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Another Murderous Attach,
V* h ie Police Still SearchVainly 

For H. L. Williams* Assassin
Tired at Young Man Ini GOOD OFFICIAL
Cranston Avenue

Enemy Sustains Losses and Obtains No Re- 
Air Craft Brought Down—Two of 

German Frying Squadron Pay Penalty For 
Raid on English Coast

T;

Bullet f*i“‘ 1! suit:

Missle Barely Missed Him, Passing 
Through His Trousers—Search Made 
at Torryburn for Stranger Reported 
to be Lurking Around Bishop’s Picnic 
Grounds

pip

Paris, Aug. 13.—The Germans attacked last night on the Aisne front in 
an effort to recapture trenches taken by the French on Saturday. Today’s of
ficial statement says they were repulsed with losses.

The announcement follows t "Between Cerny and Craonne the enemy’s ar
tillery developed pronounced activity, especially in the sector south of Allies.

“The Germans attacked in vain at the point at which we captured trenches 
on Aug. 11. They were repulsed with losses and obtained no results.

“In the Champagne, east of Rheims, in the regions of the Casque and the 
Teton, and on the left bank of the Meuse there were spirited artillery actions. 
Two surprise attacks by the enemy, at Caurieres Wood and Bezonvaux, were 
repulsed by our fire. Elsewhere the night was calm.

“Two German airplanes and a captive balloon were brought down yester
day by our pilots. Three other enemymachines were forced to land having 
been severely damaged.”
TWO HUN MACHINES DBSTROY ED.

London, Aug. 13—-Two of the German machines which yesterday evening 
raided the English southeast coast watering places, were destroyed by British 
naval airplanes. The official statement issued by the government today says 
tint one of the machines was a Gotha airplane and the other a seaplane.

“NOTHING TO REPORT."
London, Aug. 13—“Thera is nothing special to report from the Franco-Bel- 

gian front,” says today’s official, communication.”

TO LOOT JERUSALEM. 1
rtriro, Egypt, July 20—(Correspondence of the A. P.)—The situation in 

Palestine this summer fa the most serious since the war began. A scheme for the 
looting of Jerusalem is already being executed and, throughout the countryside, 
tiw Turk has embarked on a calculated policy of plundering and killing the 
native inhabitants, so that if they are forced to vacate the country they wiU 
leave them a desert The only thing which can save them, the only hope
that buoys them up, is that the British armies now hammering at the gates of 
tile Holy land may soon drive out the Turks.

Spanish Railway Strike.
Madrid, Sunday, Amg. 1»—The news 

today from the province indicated that 
trains were running under al

most normal conditions, following the 
Strike of railroad employes on Friday 

-, .. night Premier Dato says the govern-
Arik. Hender**» Expected T. : National CeuncilMwbeg •» Mee-

Make State*»** i* Commons c»w P estponed Government wcr^crB wish tounuertake.

Today—German Comment »n Will Make Statement et M 
Approaching Conference

m I
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help should he solicited from larget dt" flE/iLlH CAUSES ftiffiEMENT
les where they are more experienced In,
-riminai matters of this kind. TwO| --------------- . i
murders in such a short space of time
and other serious crimes have caused an ^ Term ]_fere Ha* Been £tep 
uneasiness and nervousness which will , ^ . r d
not be mitigated until the culprits have |jy 5tcp With Urowth ot ra**-
been brought to Justice. From appear- n' /r lntnertefi First
ances during the last few* days the pol- eager 1 rattlC Inspected r ir
lee have been actively engaged running y i Wtfh European PassCB-
down rumors, but unless they can obtain Vessel niui *-■ , r
results and bring the guilty person or $ ^ere—\ Faithful, Popular
persons to justice the anxiety of the cit- 6 
teens is not likely to become less.
Mrs. Wilkins Questioned.

■T. . , that a well Mrs. John WUkins was summoned to petcr K MiUcr, inspector in charge
It was "Parted today t ^ Chicf of p0iice-s office this morning, for thc v s Immigration Department

known «“"hant of ... f some where she was questioned regarding her ^ thig district,, has resigned his Import- 
reived a type- ,, that he actions on the night of the murder, but , ^ to retire to private life. 1 hat
unknown person wamrng . “y nothing of importance was learned that h resignation has been forwarded to
?"55.™w,*»™—IS -, —-m«*«*• w„h,„£„ « i-iv• ™-*:

received artf such commumcatio . who accosted the three girls t M MiUer in social life or have had

ffTES'BmE titeairuasttrjs -r ",,h 11 h“ -7
th“ S!”?tS Ho-, .t will b. Lde - «..ont of hi, Mr. Miller Ml to ÇgÇ

three o’clock Sunday morning, some per- tions and statements. He told the girls mBn Hill and severely injuredl his sp . 
son fired at him. ' The bullet went about murders having been committed Just so soon as he Ç°uld> ,
through his trousers but did not strike and the assassins escaping, also spoke resumed Ms bdav The months
the voune man. about a code he had on a piece of pa- and from his office each day. 1 he mon

‘ per which made many homes unhappy, that have passed have brought con
The Attack. especially one, and later, when two of able improvement in «“health, butMt

The story comes from the father of the girls became frightened and start- to give up the
the young man and was in part as foi- ed to away, he said be could stop W* ,P F he has ftlled and retire
lows: His son was employed on the ele-| tbenl with a pressure of a finger. The P ... . ., t|ve place near
vator and was summoned back to work Times ,earned this morning that a *P private Ufe at hfa native place nea
Saturday night. He remained at work stranger> presumably the same man, was M Milter-entered the service of the 
until about three o clock in tile morning again Thursday night sitting on depal^ment twenty-seven years ago,
end-then started for home. He was go- the side of Rockland road and his pres- st^y ln New Yo,k. He was one of 
ing «dong Cranston Avenue When the I enœ therft terrifled women who had to tL flrft inspectors transferred to Can- 
report of a revMver rang out and at the, ^ afnng to ^ to their homes. Whe- ada for duty7and was first stationed at 
same instant he felt .st" .. t | ther or not the man will throw any light Quebec_ then Halifax and finally, twen-
move his pant- eg. assasin was 'on thF mystery is yet to be known, but ty-two years ago, was appointed to the
ascertato who his would-be assasm was ,esscd surprise that he was %t. JoJ distrkt, whkh now covers the
but started to sprint and kept running ^ up severa, days ago after territory ,between Eastport and Fort
home dIt was that he discovered the report appeared in these columns. Rent, Me. At that time Mr Miller and
“ Ur had*1 passed through M, ^h At Torr7bom. oTy 5 party has adopted a

garments. chief Simpson received a report that ftdals then carrying on the work. Now among other things, that French sooal-
a strange man was seen wandering about there are thirteen inspectors and an in- ;st delegates will go to the Stockholm

Tk',-« C.mled with the anoaUing mur- the Bishop’s grounds at Torryburn, and, terpreter—convincing evidence of the in- conference to demand that the govem-
AeJ theTurning^ of a summer cott^ in company with some of his men, he crease In the business. . mente which will refuse to make known
owned*1 bv* Wilïtem J Crawford on Ae went to the scene on Saturday. A care- To Mr. MUler fell the honor of in- war aims and whether they are
Loch I omond road the murder of Rob- Pul search was made but no trace of the gpecting the first lot of passengers ar- Spared to make reparation In accord- 
-rt Harris Jr and several burglaries man could be found. It is not unusual riving here in the winter port business, ^ wjth the rights of the people be 
have aroused the citizens to a pitch whkh for strangers to be seen about that dis- law. In tile twenty-two years of h,s made tQ do gQ by sociaiist action. The 
7 ir, Fhp hictnrv of St John trkt resudents of thc neighborhood say, life here he has won a high place In the , ,
andThev are beginning to clamor for and they are not Inclined to'believethat esteem of St. John citizens and the lThe (SociaUst) party does not go to 
some drastic steps on the part of the pol- the murderer has sought refuge the • traveling public. A ha Stockholm in search of a peace compro-
ice officials Many citizens feel that the The search, however, was a wise pre, respects to the duties of his portion, he which would leave the fate of the
police have not been over-diligent or else caution to settle the fears of the more yft exercised a tactful ^ns'd=ration for wtuch w ^ ^ ^ ^

5îî*v-1- «h- e- «H- -a «-“• CS-toÏÏ„d r,U1'^rS‘X,°,JS 5TS, u K "S
at personal inconvenience. Mr. MiUer, a respect for the ^ P
few years ago, married Miss Bell of this for treaties and an engagement to
city/St. John will be sorry to lose them henceforth submit every possible con
both, but will send with them to their flict to the justice of nations, can alone
New York state home the best of good constitute an acceptable peace, 
wishes and the hope that they will make Resignation
tills city a frequent place of visitation.

Six days have now elapsed since Har
ry L. Williams, a weU known young 

and butcher of the North End 
murdered, but the assassin is stiU

»
grocer 
was
at large, and the mystery surrounding 

dkath becomes deeper and more 
vague* The city Is tiled with rumors 
of all Muds, many of a startling nature, 
but how they originated is a baffling 
problem in itself. The authentkity of 
many Has been disproven and It Is 
thought they have either been conceived 
in the mind of some irresponsible person, 
or else have been told by some alarm-

LIEUT.-GEN. R. B. W. TURNER . „
opening the exhibition of Canadian Official War Photographs at Ae Grafton 
C&Uerils, London, Eng. The Canadian commander in England fa assisted by 
Lord Beaverbrook (Sir Max Aitken.)

his

Officer OEM FROM FIRM MEASURES%

z 1st.

itmTO STOCK OLM
Deportation of Non-Production 

Population
Socialist Party Has Dtcided In 

Favor of Move ment

1H ECGNOMIC MEASUREFIR PLATFORM SIAM
. ■ ' V BULGARIA TALKS

Stwatioc Dangerous.

eayi the diplomatic body at Jassy, Rou
manie, was expected ln Oderaa yester
day, the sitaetion being regarded as 
dangerous. It fa not thought the diplo
mats will stay in Odessa long. It is be
lieved they will go either to Kherson or 
to Ekatertooelav.
Want Aeroplane Stock.

Portland, Ore, Aug. 18—iMembers of 
the allied aircraft commission are m 
Portland today to confer with lumber 
manufacturers relative to increasing their 
production of spruce lumber for air
plane stock. The commission includes 
.Lieut. CoL L. W. B. Rees of the British 
army; Major RaffaeUe Perfetti, of th« 
Italian army; Captain Henri Dourlf of 
the French army and F. T. Altempf Port
land, representing the national council 
of defense.
Government Buys Crop.

Alexandria, Egypt, Aug. ,»-Ttte gov
ernment has purchased the 1H1Ï-1S crop 
of Egyptian cottonseed.

Discusses Desires For Expansion 
in Russia aid Economic Future 
of His ' Owe Country—Looks 
to Asia Mia or

suies Proposed

Petrograd, Aug. 18—A partial evacua
tion of Petrograd by idle and non-pro
ductive elements of the population in 
order to alleviate the economic situation 
which daily is becoming more acute, was 
favorably considered by the government 
at a conference yesterday and the ques
tion referred to the minister at justice 
for his approval.

In order to ameliorate the food short
age such a measure is absolutely neces
sary, according to the conclusions 
reached by the government

The order of evacuation, if promul
gated, and it is likely that it will be, 
will provide for the transfer of all in
stitutions and individuals not produc
tively engaged in Petrograd or neces- 

to the economic or official life or 
The measure will aim to re

move from the capital the burden of the 
idle parasitic populations, whkh foments 
disorders and whkh, to a great extent 
was responsible for the recent uprisings. 
Schools probably will be included among 
the institutions transferred from that 
city.

13.—After a prolongedParis, Aug. 
discussion the permanent administra
tive committee of the French socialist 

resolution stating
Bertin, Aag. IS, via Amsterdam—In 

the couse at an interview with a Stutt
gart editor, King Ferdinand of. Bulgaria, 
who has (been Writing the King-of Wur
temberg, said he believed the desire of 
expension would continue to assert them
selves in liberated Russia and also that 
the smallest states must constantly be 
on their guard.

The economic future of Ms own coun
try, the Bulgarian king said, was depend
ent upon a close association with Ger
many, and Ans tria-Hungary, which 
countries would prove ready markets for 
(Bulgaria’s agricultural products. The 
olive and lemon industries, he added, es
pecially were suited for development on 
a large scale, whkh would make Bul
garia an active competitor of Italy. The 
Bulgarian monarch said he firmly be
lieved that Asia Minor would be a pro
fitable field of economic endeavor, it» 
exploitation merely awaiting Introduc
tion of adequate transportation facili
ties. The Bulgarian king blamed the 
Italian king and French influence for 
Italy’s withdrawal from the Triple Ai- 
lance.

The Jksdce.

sary 
thc city.

OMiHMIHEFILEO T« MORE mise®* AMERICAN JEWS 
VILELY TREATED

London, Aug. 13.—A statement by 
Arthur Henderson, the labor leader and 
minister without portfolio In the Brit
ish war council, who resigned on Satur
day, was expected to be made this af
ternoon in parliament and it was as
sumed that Premier Lloyd George would 
reply immediately. It was reported that 
Mr. Henderson would demand the pro- 
duction of all communications .between 

... __________ ,i.p British and Russian governments
T “V! CrUwifma’Is°UynofsuroSZ The north end is getting its full share »/th reference to the Stockholm eonfer- 
that' I never^hear from any of tlm peo- of sensations. Late yesterday afternoon ence with a view to showing that the 

, f et Barnabas»’ and then you/let- °r last night the biscuit factory and of- premier put a wrong interpretation 
r morning with your gener-1 Aces of Hamm Bros, in Main street, and the Russian telegram he quoted to
ter ca.™e ‘hli, ”’“mlxfoth “ .hat I have the establishment of the Blue Ribbon ! letter to Mr. Henderson. If the house
ous.gl , . ® , more and with Beverage Company, adjoining were en-| Qf commons endorses the demand, a sec-
recewed has pleased me more and wrth ^um>Fbly by boys, and so thor- rrt session is likely to be held for the
all my heart I thank.you. You dy ransacked that the thieves evi- communication of certain documents,
know how I spend the money e thejr Ume about v lit- reference being made in morning news-
or my ‘wounded soldiers fund ; get- ^ gQme loQse cash_ ^ 1q Jegranl which, it is stated,

ting many more cigarettes for t n chewj _um> Candy and soda water; -y, Kerensky, the Russian premier, sent
The evidence this morning went to ^"drites to moto/cars^with ibut drawers w«re P“)led 0,11 a,nd ^ar/" to' Albert Thomas, French minister _ of

show that, folowing a complaint from 1 „nminip hack The dear lads rand everything disarranged. No at- munjtions, declaring that the Russian
a house in St. James street that a blan- ,tea l’e o" r /m fl/nd I always i tcml,t was madc to foT<* ««* safes °l,en' government not only was not interested
ket and a watch had been missed, the . « ^a/’ of ïh® e wh/”end IU is reP°rted that seve/al,b°y6 *era in the Stockholm meeting but that Pre- ^ the municipalities, Zemestvos
detectives were told to follow a Mrs., te» them the names of ffiose who send i n climbing over a nearby fence about Kerensky himself hoped the con- Us workmens and soldiers delegates
Maloney J th the result that they ™ money for these things. » mtTOte 0,clock in the evening. would not be held. j and other political and socialist organ!- men, WOmen
Maloney, wnn tn other defend„ them greatly and they so enjoy tl ese ? IerenLe wuu , . ! ,.ltlons wiU participate in the conference refugees had been unable to change their
lntnfn a room together in a boarding outings- and they do tbam a ^eat deal The Work oi 7» , A German View which was called by Premier Kerensky linel for eight weeks and that the ma-
house in Germain street. The clock and of good. I still love St Barnabas and The fact that Hamm Bros^ bakery L(mdon Aug. 13.—Commenting on the late blst month. The government will jorUy of them were covered with ver- 
hlanket were also found there. Thc Its little congregation and you may bo. and confectionery store, which was ,’|f tha British labor conference, make at the conference a declaration jmin The American consular service in
woman admitted taking them, but said ! sure that, if I am spared toire^urn broken into last night, is only a short ^ s(-nd dclegates to the socialist meet- concerning the serious condition in the Switzerland is taking care of the refu-1
it was a mistake. It was through this ^ Canada, I will spend one Sunday after d|stance from the scene of the murder, ^ Stockholm, Vorwaerts, the Soc- country, empliasize the necessity of gees> many Qf whom will not be able to t
nettv theft that lead to a more serious : noon with you all and preach. A °» [leads some people to believe tha P " iallst organ of Berlin, says, according to great sacrifices from all classes and &n- continue their voyage to America for 
■charge never preaC1 n°W : 1 J*!s« tolk «' 1 haps some youthful burglar was hiding ■ ®ch to the Exchange Telegram „o.mre measures whkh it proposes tojsome time owing to bad health.

Detectives Briggs, in his testimony, ' you of real things and things worth j ^ the tittle back room, or else in the -\ve hope when the (jfle- take. blame for the condition of the refugees;
said that the woman had told him on , while, which will interest you as no- | meat store and, w 11 e ei r g p arrive that they will understand r, ^ Cooimands is placed on thc Austrian and Turkish!
(the day She was arrested that she had thing ever has done. Give my love to the proprietor or else attempting to gates it/a different spirit Chan^e m ’ . _ . governments,
ben married in Digby and her husband, all my people out there. My present sneak out of the building, was caught t indjci$ed by Henderson. They Petrograd, Aug. 18—General Balo-
b soldier, was ln France. Here the1 trip is wonderful in its bfgness, beauty, and the weapon may have been dis- from that indicate ^ jm ible dcff, commanding the southwestern

ggested that this women’s patri- tearfulness, and yet so ftlled with bles- charged accidentally. Youths have been must n ch a continuatio‘ of the front, has been appointed to the com-
-olir moi^v should he stopped. The day ! sedness and happiness. Mrs. Hooper caught in so many daring breaks recent- for them t p h , ^,, mlnQ soci:d_ mand of the Russian armies on the
she and ‘her other companion were 1 and the girls send their love. My boy ly that people are beginning to 1 ok war K1,*. fcvidence against Ihe Ger- western (Russian) front General Dim

sr&.issa airesssr
potice.n°W at thC fr0nt’ ShC had told the | Zreh/ad'e^i/ed^l/ti/y e'uM^y VICE^HŒSIDENT AND GENERAL tish'how naive they are. -This is an ad- mand of .he sont vos 

^ Mrs Currie, a resident of West St. j see wbat I have seen they could not help MANAGER OF THE .... \ance we

sasstbs sx sss. '£ narsras ». «**««*■ «- -»■anything to say, she burst into tears your good work in helping my dear lads president and .gem-ml manager of the step.
ami betweesn soils said, “not guilty.” L- getting together this money you sent Grand Trunk Pacific Railway with BRITISH GOVERNMENT

n the matter of the liquor ease against /T K headquarters at Winnipeg, Man., vice M ; PErMISSION
Robert Anderson, which was to have me' Donaldson, resigned on account of ,11 ; n.-Andrew Bonar
”°en resumed today at 12 o’clock noon, ,-------- -------= --------health. The appointment ,s effective; ^00, ^3^

further hearing was postponed until The b„y admltted from August 1. _______ ; commons, told the
«' rl.d,iy' cnldier before the court last taking the milk, but, owing to his THE HOSPITAL members of the lower house this af-

ve/tor Sf Edith temoon *.t ^g—n .

A special permit designating the busi
ness of the bearer will be requhed of

Miss Ethel M. Turner, Sandy Point 
road, has received a letter from Chap
lain E. B. Hooper, acknowledging the re
ceipt of $20.50 which was sent to him 
by the ladies of St. Barnabas’ church, 

Rev. Mr. Hooper

persons entering the city.

Misting Blanket and Clock Were, 
the Clues—Weman and Her 
Companion Sent up For Trial 
Another^Woman Committed also

Would Defer Elections.
iPetrograd, Aug. 13—The general al

lied council of Cossack troops has ad- 
memorandum to Premier

VISITORS FROM SOUTH.
The Rotary Club at todayjs luncheon 

at Bond’s enjoyed the raie treat of hear
ing two tourists from the Sunny South— 
Dean Johnson of the Anglican Cathed
ral, Atlanta, Georgia, and John Single- 
terry of Florida. The Dean, who con
fessed to being an Irishman, is eloquent, 

fteneva Aue 18.—The Swiss press is witty and forcible, and his address was 
indignant’over the condition of Aineri- one of the most brilliant.the Club has 

tews from Palestine and Syrian heard for a long time. Mr. Singleterrv 
towns who have arrived in Switzerland anoke briefly-, but like his friend made 

Grvcmment Am» tS *£ "&K

Petrograd, Aug. 13-The Provisional under ,^nb«c v"°///aanv /nfortun- 81“^ »nd Canada. A vote of thanks 
government has postponed until August says: We have ]a) s vro« moved by J. M. Robinson and sec-

and 24 the meeting of the extraordin- ate refugees of several nationalities pass j G Harrison K A
national council at Moscow. Mem- through our country but never nave fteJd, presidc(i Among of
of all four Duma’s representatives tliey been so miserable a» the Am - berB present were Judge Armstrong and 

eoun- cans. , Major Tilley,
Thé Züricher Zeitung says the old 

and children among the

Refugees Free Palestine amd Syria 
Arrive in Switzerland Afterl er- 
riblc Trip — “None so Miser
able"

Sandy Point road. dressed a ,__
Kerensky urging him to defer the elec
tion for the constitution assembly. The 
plea of the Cossacks is made on the 
ground that “a population weakened by 
a long disorganization of power gener
ally shows signs of inertia” and because 
a third of the Cossack population is at 
the front and cannot participate in the

and Mrs. ThomasRobert Godsoe
Mtouney were 
<fr. a serious charge by Magistrate Rit
chie in the police court this morning. 
The case, which has been occupying con
siderable time in the local court, 
brought to a close today, following the 
evidence of Detectives Briggs and Dun-

committed to stand trial

canelections.
was

can.
23

memary
hers

!

Phetix and
Pbercfinand

REPOST1

The

Issued by Author
ity of the Depart
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries, R. F. Stu- 
part,
meterolugical service

1

MORE FOOD FOR THE 
GERMAN NEWLY-WEDS

now a 
court su

director oif

Synopsis—Since Saturday morning
n't, rain has fallen in Nova Scotia and 

Berlin» via London, Aug. 13 ihe prjn(V ^iward Island, while in all other 
municipal food bureau of Strassburg an- parts uf Canada the weather has been 
nounees that newly married couples wil fln(, and warm 
be entitled to draw double the amount, Ottawa Valley—Light winds, showery 
of food indicated on the food cards. The : loni bt and on Tuesday, 
privilege is accorded them for a period ^ ^ Wam
of six weeks. .... . . .. ...

Maritime-—Light winds, continued fair 
ill New Brunswick, elsewhere clearing.

New England — Increasing cloudiness 
Tuesday, light winds, fine and warm 
tonight.
light variable winds.

hope for from the coming dis- 
Therefore we rejoice in this

ON YACHT CRUISE.
The yacht Winogene, flying the colors 

of the Royal Kennebeceasis Yacht Club, 
left her anchorage yesterday for a week's 
cruise along the St. John river. On board 
were Joseph Gibbons, Edward S. Hansen, 
Stanley F. Mealey, Dr. W. J. Kennedy 
and William Murphy. The party plan
ned on going as far as Fredericton.

-

FREE VACCINATION 
Thirty-nine boys and girls were 

cinated at the local board of health 
this morning by Dr. G. G. Mel

vin, chief medical inspector.

vac-

Tuesday, probably showers,
at Stockholm would not be granted 
to British delegates.
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LOCAL NEWS 0ÏÏ OF ATHENS
LOST AT SEA

1rEll*!WËmmÈmGood Things Coming
----TO----

Theatres of St John

Mi

GOOD FURNITURE
TO TAKE INTO YOUR HOME

Basket picnic Tuesday, Wednesday, 
Thursday and Friday. See programme 
on page 7.

Steamer Hampton will not make trip 
from Perry’s Point to St. John and re
turn on Tuesday, 14th inst.

Wanted—Telephone operator, Royal 
Hotel.

Everybody come to the Basket Picnic ! 
You don’t have to fill any baskets. We 
do that. All you have to do is empty 
them. Further particulars on Page 7— 
Wiesel’s Cash Stores, 241-246 Union St.

LOCAL 810 I. L. A.
A full meeting on Tuesday, August 

14; important business, all are requested 
to attend.

/

AT THE GAIETY All Passengers Saved—No Delà a 
of Steamer’s Destruction—Otta
wa Man on Board

8—14
Maurice Costello In “The Crimson 

Stain Mystery,” episode 6 in two acts, 
Harry Carey in “The Golden Bullet,” 
In three reels and Gale Henry and Wm. 
Franey In “One Damp Day," a Joker 
comedy, make up the all star pro
gramme to be shown at the Gaiety to
night and Tuesday.

"The Reed Case” Is the special fea
ture for Wednesday and Thursday.

m Ft,m
T.F. s

New Bedford, Mass., Aug. 18.—The 
loss of the American steamer City of 
Athens and the rescue and landing at an 
African port of all the passengers was 
announced in a cable message received 
last night in this city from a South Af
rican port No details of the mishap 
were given. The message simply stat
ed: “All passengers saved. Everything 
lost.” *

The steamer was bound from an Am
erican port and had seven missionaries 
on board representing a local religious 
organization. Among the passengers 
were Douglass Hume, Ottawa, and Mr. 
and Mrs. Arthur R. Hornby and baby 
of this city. The City of Athens regis
tered 9,000 tons and was owned by the 
American Navigation Company.

k It is our purpose to serve you so well when you bring us your 
business that you will become a life-long customer. We could not 
hope to do this if we had on our floors a piece of furniture that was 
not of the highest quality of materials and construction, and did not 
represent to the fullest the value of the price asked.

MOVING THE OLD UR.
GRAIN CONVEYOR

The C. G. R. have started in to take 
down their grain conveyor which cross
es Mill street This conveyor was used 
until the time when the elevator Was 
burned to the ground. The conveyor is 
not being tom to pieces but is being 
taken down in such a way that it can 
easilk be put together again. The C. G. 
R. intend running the same conveyor 
from the new elevator across Water 
street to the wharf.

Little baskets I Big baskets ! A sur
prise in each one. Further particulars 
on page 7.—Wiezel’s Cash Stores, Ï41- 
248 Union street

When you buy a piece of MARCUS’ FURNITURE, you make 
an investment in comfort, beauty, utility and satisfaction.

»iCH 4

F. W. MeCURDY, M. P. 
whose refusal of salary as under-secre
tary of the Militia Department occasion
ed a Commons debate.

Ladies’ suits, special line of blue 
cheviot made to measure, $25.—A. 
Morin, tailor, 52 Germain street 8—20

i

J. Marcus, 46 Dock StPERSONALS

IN FEW VICTORY 
WON’T AFFECT ACTION

Mrs. R. B. Noddln and little daught
er, Mildred, of Moncton, are visiting her 
sister, Mrs. W. A. McManus, Waterloo
street

Notices of Births. Marriage! and 
Deaths. 50c.

TEMPORARY QUARTERS JMontreal, Aug. 18—An Ottawa de
spatch to the Star says: “There will be 
a federal general election this fall, in 
the early part of November, from pres
ent Indication, but the result will not 
be known on election night as usual, 
and perhaps not for a week or so. This 
is surmised from the fact that the new 
bill relating to soldiers’ votes changes 
the arrangements for voting thé men 
overseas.”

Mrs, W. D. Allen and daughter, Etta, 
of Norton, spent the week end with 
Mrs. Allen’s sister, Mrs. W. A. Mc
Manus, Waterloo street.

John Wade, the former C.P.R. con
ductor, arrived in the dty on the Mon
treal train today.

R. J. Phillips has arrived home after 
an extended trip.

CABELDU—On August 10, 1917, to F. W. Daniel returned to the city on 
Mr. and Mrs. Norman J. Cabeldu, No- Saturday.
3 First street, a son.

BIRTHSX ■ Dublin, Aug. 18.—The Sinn Fein vic
tory in Kilkenny is the subject of much 
discussion among the delegates here to 
the Irish convention. The opinion of 
well Informed political circles is that the 
Kilkenny result will not affect the ac
tion of the Irish parliamentary party. 
The extent of the Sinn Fein ihfluence 
and its temporary causes already hav
ing been estimated, the future now de
pends on the convention.

HOW THEY WON 
THE VICTORIA GROSS

WOMAN’S EXCHANGE 
LIBRARY

You only read the New Books once. 
Save money by renting them from us.
Special Cakes, Brown Bread, Dough

nuts, Marmalade, etc.—Woman’s Ex
change, Tea and Lunch Rooms.
General Girls always get best places 

at Woman’s Exchange, 158 Union St.

FREEMAN—At Buctouche, July 30, 
to the wife of E. D. Freeman a daught
er, Margaret Merritt.

TAIT—On August 11th, to Mr. and 
Mrs. Hugh Richey Tait, 270 Douglas

Five Victoria Crosses were announced 
last Thursday. The following are de
tails of the deeds for which the awards 
were made :—
Four Times Wounded.

Lieutenant Rupert Vance Moon, in
fantry battalion, Australian Imperial 
Force-XFor most conspicuous bravery 
during an attack on an enemy strong 
point. His own immediate objective was 

position in advance of the hostile 
trench itself, and thence against the hos
tile trench, after the capture of which it 

intended that his men should co-op
erate in a further assault on a strong 
point further in the rear, 
wounded in the initial advance, he readi
ed his first Objective. Leading his men 
against the trench itself, he was again 
badly wounded and incapacitated for the 
moment. He nevertheless Inspired and 
encouraged his irien and captured the 
trench. Lieutenant Moon continued to 
lead his much diminished command in 
the general attack with the utmost val
or, being again wounded, and the attack 
was successfully pressed home. During 
the consolidation of the position this of
ficer was again badly wounded, and it 

only after this fourth and severe 
wound through the face that he con
sented to retire from the fight. His 
bravery was magnificent, and was large
ly instrumental in the successful issue 
against superior numbers, the safeguard
ing of the flank of the attack, and the 
capture of many prisoners and machine 
guns.
"A Magnificent Example.”

Second Lieut. (Acting Captain) David 
Philip Hirsch, late York Regiment.—For 
conspicuous bravery and devotion to 
duty in attack. Having arrived at the 
first objective, Captain Hirsch, although 
already twice wounded, returned over 
fire-swept slopes to satisfy himself that 
the defensive flank was being establish
ed. Machine gun fire was so intense that 
it was necessary for him to be continu
ously up and down the line encouraging 
his men to dig and hold the position. He 
continued to encourage his men by 
standing on the parapet and steadying 
them in the face of machine gun fire and 
counter-attack until he was killed. His 
conduct throughout was a magnificent 
example of the greatest devotion to duty.
“Absolute Disregard of Death.”

Temporary Second Lieutenant John 
Harrison, M. C., East Yorkshire Regi
ment.—For most conspicuous bravery 
and self-sacrifice in an attack. Owing to 
darkness and to smoke from the enemy 
barrage and from our own, and to the 
fact that our objective was in a dark 
wood. It was impossible to see when our 
barrage had lifted off the enemy front 
line. Nevertheless, Second Lieutenant 
Harrison led his company against the 
enemy trench under heavy rifle and 
machine gun fire, but was repulsed. Re
organizing his command as best he could 
in No Man’s Land, he again attacked in 
darkness, under terrific fire, but with no 
success. Then, turning round this gal
lant officer, single-handed, made a dash at 
the machine gun, hoping to knock out 
the gun and so save the lives of many of 
his company. His sacrifice and absolute 
disregard of danger was an inspiring ex
ample to all. (He is reported missing, 
believed killed.)
“A Very Gallant Soldier.”

No. 88504, Sergeant Donald Forrester 
Brown late infantry battalion, New Zeu- 
lant forces.—For most conspicuous brav
ery and determination in attack when 
the company to which lie belonged suf
fered very heavy casualties in officers 
and men from machine gun fire. At 
great personal risk this N. C. O. ad
vanced with a comrade and succeeded in 
reaching a point within thirty yards of 
the enemy guns. Four of the gun crew 
were killed and the gun captured. The 
advance of the company was continued 
till it was again held up by machine gun 
fire. Again Sergeant Brown and his 
comrade with great gallantry rushed the 
gun^ind killed the crew. After this 

"xmd position had been won the company 
came under very heavy shell fire, and the 
utter contempt for danger and coolness 
under fire of this N. C. O. did much to 
keep up the spirit of his men. On a sub
sequent occasion in attack Sergeant 
Brown showed most conspicuous gal
lantry. He attacked single-handed a 
machine gun which was holding up the 
attack, killed the gun crew, and captured 
the gun. Later, whilst sniping the re
treating enemy, this very gallant soldier 
was killed.
A Bombing Incident.

No. 645112, Sergeant William Gosling, 
R. F. A.—‘For most conspicuous bravery 
when in charge of a heavy trench mor
tar. Owing to a faulty cartridge the 
bomb, after discharge, fell ten yards 
from the mortar. Sergeant Gosling 
sprang out, lifted the nose of the bomb, 
which had sunk into the ground, un
screwed the fuse, and threw it on the 
ground, where it immediately exploded. 
This very gallant and prompt action un
doubtedly saved the lives of the whole 
detachment.

avenue, a son.
SIXTEEN-YEAR-OLD SOLDIER

VICTIM OF GERMAN GAS IN THE RIVERG. Fred Pearson, of the Halifax Chron
icle. who spent Sunday here on bis way 
east from Montreal, left for Halifax via 
Digby this forning.

Mrs. John Speight, of Brookvllle 
station, left this morning to visit friends 
and relatives In Toronto, Halifax and 
Amherst.

Miss Nellie Minihan and her niece, 
Miss Marie Timmons of Cambridge, 
Mass., are visiting Mr. and Mrs. Dennis 
Minihan, Coldbrook.

Rev. J. H. Jenner and family, of St. 
John West, are spending the summer at 
Inch Arran House, Dalhousle.

Dr. J. H. Frink spent Saturday at St 
Andrews.

Rev. Canon James, of St Stephen’s 
church, Calgary, is visiting his brother, 
H. H. James, Mount Pleasant.

James Jack, of St. John, was at the 
Queen hotel, Halifax, Saturday.

r~
ARRESTED AT THE ALTAR

CAMPBELLTON PERSONALS. Mrs. Mary Mason, 26 Brook street, 
was advised this morning from Ottawa 
that her son, Private Manuel Mason, a 
member of a local infantry battalion, 
has been gassed and admitted to No. 12 
Field Hospital in France. Private Ma
son is only sixteen years old and, prior 
to going overseas, was in the employ of 
Murray & Gregory, Ltd.

(Camplbellton Graphic.)
Rev. Mr. Jenner of St. John, who is a 

guest at the Inch Arran, Dalhousie, was 
a visitor to town for the week-end and 
occupied the pulpit in the Baptist 
church. Miss Jenner, daughter of the 
Rev. Mr. Jenner, at one time pastor of 
the 'Baptist church here, passed through 
on Monday en route to Halifax from 
Montreal. Miss Jenner is now a nursing 
Sister and was one of the nurses accom
panying the returned soldiers through 
here on Saturday last.

Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Ryan, of Bathurst, 
were in town on Friday evening, having 
accompanied as far as Camjfbellton, Mrs. 
Ryan’s sister, Mother Ramsay, a relig
ions of the Sacred Heart Convent, Hali
fax, who was en route to Montreal. R. V 
Ramsay of St. John was also in town, on 
Friday in company with his sister, Mo-' 
ther 'Ramsay.

MARRIAGES
That Albert Rogers, the nine-year-old 

son of Pilot Bart. Rogers, was drowned 
in the waters of St. John river just off 
Epyorth Park was the sad news that 
Pilot Rogers received this morning just 
shortly after he had arrived in the city 
after spending the week-end at his sum
mer home.

Pilot Rogers and family have been 
summering at Epworth Park. Mr. Rog
ers has been in the habit of going up 
and spending the week-ends with his 
family. This morning when he left his 
home his two little boys were well and 
playing around. Aibout twelve o’clock 
today Mr. Rogers was called up on the 
telephone and the sad- news was con
veyed to him. He was informed that the 
'body had -been found. No further par
ticulars were received. For some time 
Pilot Rogers did not know which of 
his boys had been drowned, and it was 
not until the second call that he received 
the information that it was his son Al
bert. Mr. Rogers left aibout 12.80 o’clock 
by automobile for the scene of the ac
cident, in company with Mr. O’Neil, the 
undertaker. The body will be brought 
to town.

Monton Transcript:—“Arrested at the 
Altar” was the experience of a young 
American in this city this afternoon, 
and strange to say the complaint against 
him is similar to that laid against) an 
American here yesterday. The young 
man hails from Fulton, Tenn. For the 
past three months he has been working 
with the Warren Bituminous Paving 
Company. Since coming to Moncton he 
has fallen in love wtih a Moncton young 
woman residing on River street, and to
day shortly after noon, they were mar
ried. As he describes it himself, he had 
been married about one minute when 
an officer arrived and placed him under 
arrest, and he was at once taken to the 
police station.

The complaint was made by a resi
dent of River street, who states that he 
used language insulting to the king.

The prisoner is a young man wearing 
a stamp of industry and generally of 
good appearance. The bride and her 
mother visited him at the station short
ly after his arrival. Both the young man 
and the young woman seem to feel their 
position very keenly, but state he is in
nocent. They say the_pompIaint against 
him was prompted by jealousy, that 
there is another woman in the case.

PATTMAN-NAISMITH—On 
18, at Glasgow, Scotland, Pte. Ernest A. 
Pattmah, 14th Battalion, R.M.R., 
of Mrs. W. J. Hawkins, 257 Carmarthen- 
street, to Miss Margaret Naismith, at 
the home of the bride’s parents, 82 
Gurlay street, Springbum, Glasgow.

July

son
1 wasBOY SHOT AND KILLED

BY A RELATIVE Although

Fredericton, N. B., Aug. 18—Preston 
Banks ,aged sixteen years, was shot and 
killed instantly at about noon Sunday 
at Durham. Frank Banks, a relative, 
discharged the weapon which killed the 
boy. He did not know that the rifle 
was loaded.

DEATHS

RODGERS—Drowned at Epworth 
Park on 18th inst, Albert, aged 8 years, 
son of Bart and Lillian Rodgers of this 
city. BIGAMIST SENTENCEDHE WON THE D. C M.Funeral notice later.
' STOREY—In this city on Sunday, 
August 12, John K. Storey ,at his resi
dence, 19 Garden street, at the age of 
seventy-two, leaving his wife, one sister 
and one brother.

Funeral on Tuesday from his late 
residence. Service at 2.30 o’clock.

Fredericton, N. B, Aug. 13—At Bur
ton on Saturday, Wesley Morgan of 
Tracey pleaded guilty before Judge Wil
son at speedy trials to the charge of 
bigamy and got a sentence of two years 
in the Dorchester penitentiary.

AUTOS AND TOURISTS 
Addressing the Rotary Club today, 

Dean Johnson of Atlanta, Ga, speaking 
as a tourist on behalf of tourists, re
marked that the charge for hire of au
tomobiles in St. John was the highest 

! hp had ever experienced, and he thought 
the Rotary Club would be doing a good 
thing for the city if it ensured tourists 
a look over the city at something less 
than five dollars an hour.

Chatham World:—Among the boys 
who recently returned home from the 
front was Pte. Samuel R. Mathers of 
Douglastown. He is one of a family of 
four in khaki ; his father, John Mathers, 
Sr., two brothers, John, Jr, and Wllmer, 
at present at the front. Private Math
ers was the first Northumberland boy to 
win the D. C. M., haring been awarded 
that honor for conspicuous gallantry dis
played on the night of June 28-29, 1916. 
While Pte. Mathers was out on patrol 
duty in “No Man’s Land,” one of his 
companions, Pte. Telesphore Petrie of 
Bathurst, was shot and dangerously 
wounded. Pte. Mathers, singlehanded, 
carried him to the trenches from half 
way across “No Man’s -Lend," a distance 
of seventy-five yards, under a heavy fire. 
Pte. Petrie subsequently died of wounds, 
while Pte. Mathers received the wounds 
that necessitated his coming home in 
July last

NEW YORK DEATHS FROM
HEAT ESTIMATED AT 955

was

New York, Aug. 18—The number of 
deaths caused by the heat wave of a 
week, which ended August 4, is estimat
ed at 965 by the weekly bulletin of the 
department of health.

IN MEMORIAM 51t: b. carvell returns
Frank B. Carvell, M.P., arrived In the 

city on the noon train direct from Ot
tawa. Mr. Carvell is in the city again 
in connection with the Valley Railway 
inquiry which will be resumed in the 
court house tomorrow evening. Mr. 
Carvell has a case in the circuit court 
tomorrow morning and, expects to be 
busy with the Gould arbitration matter 
which, he said, would come up about 
Thursday.

1
A ROSSING MILL.CHAMBERLAIN—In loving memory 

of Private Harold Chamberlain who was 
killed in France August 12, 1916.

MOTHER.
Campbellton Graphic:—A complete 

rossing mill consisting of engine and 
boiler, saws, barkers, and conveyers with 
ear for men engaged, arrived at Cross 
Joint, via Matapedia Saturday for the 
Meigs Pulpwood Co. The entire equip
ment came through in charge of Wil
liam Connell, and will work along the 
Quebec Oriental railway. The ira in 
consists of four cars and takes the green 
wood cuts it into proper lengths, harks 
it and then it is conveyed by a carrier 
to waiting cars. The Meigs Pulpwood 
Co, which is a large New York corpor
ation, but with a number of Canadian 
directors, is buying a very large quan
tity of pulpwood from the farmers of 
this district for shipment to the United 
States.

m

SIMPSON—In loving remembrance 
of our mother, Mrs. Emily Simpson, 
died August 10th, 1916. 

r; “Gone but mot forgotten.”
HER DAUGHTERS.

TRAIN DELAYED 
The Boston train was reported fifty 

minutes late today, owing to trouble 
with the locomotive.
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@f The Biggest Shoe Sale OX)Thlere are always those who say: “If we had only known,” and it is to such persons particularly we are an
nouncing that we must positively limit our sale to this week only, and this is a last call to any who have not yet 
taade a point of visiting our store on Brussels Street, where sale is held.

ESTABLISHED 1*94

i Our success has been most gratifying, and we have made many new friends at this sate, having 
proved to them our set policy, “Only the Best Footwear Strictly as Advertised. ’ ’ WE DO NOT NEEDJOHN WEBSTER, M. P. (BROCK- 

VILLE.)
who under the federal redistribution may 
take the Leeds-Brockville seat, leaving 
Sir Thomas White, M. P. (Leeds) to 
find a Federal .home in his home dty of 
Toronto, probably in Parkdale.

any prescription to dupli
cate your broken glass.

Bring your repairs here 
and have them done at the 
lowest prices.

XÏ ■
—

MEN’S PARTIAL LIST OF ATTRACTIVE BARGAINS
Men’s Tan Calf Blucher Oxfords—Regular 54-00 
Men’s Gun Metal Blucher Lace Boots—Regular $4.00.. To Clear, $225 
Men’s Box Kip Lace Boots—All Solid. Regular $4X0.. To dear, $2.98 
Men’s Gun Metal Calf Lace Boots—Regular $6.00 
Men’s Heavy Tan Duck Lace Boots—With Solid Rubber Sole and

Heel. Regular $225 ....................................... ............  To dear, $1X5
Boys’ Low Sneakers—Blue................................................  To dear, 68c.
Boys’ Box Kip Lace Boots—All Solid. Sizes 1 to 5.... To dear, $228

FOR THE CHILDREN
Misses’ Patent Leather, doth Top Button Boots—Regular $2X0,

To dear, $1.98 
To Clear, 98c. 
To dear, 88c. 
To dear, 78c.

To dear, $2.48
>

Misses’ White Canvas Pumps—Regular $125
Children’s Patent Pumps—Sizes 8 to 10..........
Infants’ Patent Pumps—Sizes 3 to 7................
Infants’ Patent Leather, doth Top Button Boots—Sizes 5 to 7%.

To dear, 98c. 
To dear, 88c. 
To Clear, 78c. 
To dear, $1.48

To dear, $4X5

Regular $125 .......................................................
Children’s White Canvas Pumps—Sizes 8 to HF/4 
Infants’ White Canvas Pumps—Sizes 6 to 7,/a... 
Misses’ Patent Pumps—Reg. $225 . ...................... D. BOYANERs

111 CHARLOTTE ST. 
One Store Only in St. JohnQUOTATIONS FROM OUR LIST OF LADIES’ FOOTWEAR

HEAR m Wi!NOTICE 2 Ladles’ Patent Pumps—Sizes 2%, to 5 
Ladies’ Patent and Gun Metal Pumps—Grey doth Tops. Slzes2%

To dear, $129
Ladies’ Patent and Gun Metal Pumps—Values $220, $225 and $320.

Sizes 2 % to 5 ........................
Ladies’ Bronze Kid Pumps—Regular $320 value 

' Ladies’ White Canvas Pumps—Broken Sizes....
Ladies’ White Canvas Pumps—Rubber Sole and Heel.... To dear, 98c. 
Ladies’ White Canvas Oxfords—Rubber Sole and Heel.... To dear, $1.18 
Ladles’ Gun Metal Calf Oxfords—Regular $220 . Sizes 2%, 4,

, To dear, $1.48
Ladles’ Tan Calf Oxfords—Rubber Sole and Heel, Goodyear Welt.

Regular $325 ........................................................................ To dear, $2X8
Ladles’ #Vhite Canvas Button Boots—Goodyear Welt. Regular $220,

To dear, $1.68
Ladies’ High-Cut, 9-Inch Kid Lace Boots—Regular $420.. To dear, $225 
Ladies’ High-Cut, 9-lnch Dull Kid Lace Boots—Regular $620,

To dear, $425

To dear, $128

to 5 Store Open Every 
Evening I

Everything Plainly 
Marked I

THE BEST QUALITY AT
A REASONABLE PRICE5PICI 5You must recognise 

a saving over present 
regular prices. This 
Fall will see further 
advances in leather 
goods.

To dear, $1.98 
To dear, $1.98 
To dear, 95c.

DO YOU KROW WHAT 
"EYE STRAIN" MEANS?
Most people think of eye-strain 
as a conscious effort to see. As 
a matter of fact, few who have 
eye-strain are aware of extra ef
fort. It is made without one be
ing aware of it, and sight may 
be keen, though severe strain 
exists. That is the great dan
ger. Permanent harm may be 
done before the trouble is 
suspected.
If you have headaches, ner
vousness, exhaustion; tired ach- J j 
ing, itching or weak eyes, you 
should have Sharpe’s Optome
trist examine your eyes and 
fit you with glasses, which will 
end eye-strain.

ouF0

A Call Puts «You 
Under No Obligation 

To Purchase I ^ygo»4
\ When you buy groceries, yod not only 

buy thipgs to eat, but also SERVICE.
We sell you good groceries and ren

der you quick, reliable delivery service.
Lots of ADULTERATION,

I the face of our pure food laws, remains 
in the Spice business You are guaran- 

I teed against getting impure spices or 
! groceries of any kind, when you buy 
! them from US.

Ladies’ Patent Button Boots—doth Top with White Trimmings.
Regular $325 and $420 

Ladles’ Gun Metal Button Boots 
Ladles’ High-Cut White Canvas Lace Boots—White Heels. Regular

To dear, $2.48

To dear at $2.85 
. To dear, $1.98iy^ Now! Omp Bn!

even in
$3.50

81-2 SWSSILS ST.SALE mu AT
Gilbert’s Grocery L L. Sharpe & SenLEVINE’S SHOE STORE Danboys-Hall.

On Monday morning in the Church of 
TffF WANT Hhe Sacred Heart, Bathurst, Miss Julia 

1 M. Hall was united in marriage to Alex. 
J. Dan-boys of Campbellton.

Jewelers and Opticians,
21 KING ST. : ST. JOHN, N.^BjUSE AD. WAY
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■ 'is] Effort To Delay ! QUEBEC AND A
Its Enforcement UNITED CANADA: extraction!

— Only 25c

ForPAINLESSnothing strange i
McMenimen discovered the body, 
police state that there is only one 
trance and exit, that is, the door at the 

of Him and Main streets.
Relatives and friends, as well as the 

police, are using every effort to clear up 
the mystery. From their acquaintance 

i with the victim they have not the slight
est idea as to the motive. Williams 
was a man of the very highest standing 
in a business and social sense. He kept 

i his business to himself, and he was not
.» Seen i. L.nedowne Ave- a a. »■££ - STi*"

nuc Was George A. Apt Long since, the idea of suicide has Montreall> Aug. 18.—Having done all
beC,\rtt«onTst,ms tiso to Save in their power to prevent the Campaign of Education Slow But

been eliminated As far as is known scription biU from P^shig the two, Method of Uniting
Williams had no enemies. He had no houses ,and having faded, Que e pa p i j Enduring Manner
dealings abroad. His life, as h.s people without exception are now TeoplM in LRUU 6
state, has been an open book so Urn efforts to secure delay in. ------------—
grudgee0«dso°has mUe°fouTdation. The tting the measure in force until after (Toronto Star)
boy theory finds Uttie to support it as V *ral election. We cannot have a ^ Canada with-
it seems improbable he couU have^eft * ^ Monday. pubUshed an and wkh urnra

clea^ getaway” “,n appeal to the Duke of Devonshire not th(m tWQ million people. This fact!
Many rumors were in circulation about £tor investigation the police have . sJ the measure until an election must be kept in mind even by those w ho
le city yesterday to ,th« f®ect,th*, interviewed a great many people, but have been held. Yesterday it fol-1 denounce Quebec most severely. As
ie murderer of Harry L. Williams 1-ad shadows of evidence have been * , . tu, same Unes. Its argu- sume conscription enacted and entorc-
ien taken into custody, but these were | ^ned The search for the revolver has js tlfat when elections are held j ed. The Quebec problem will still re-
ifounded and the assassin is still at been quite thorough. The store has nm-conscription or anti-con- J main. Must we look forward forever,
rge. The theory that the guilty man ! feeen ransacked from top to bottom and . forces will win. If the antis, to a divided Canada, with one element j
as the one who ran out Lancaster sv- j revolver has been located. It is sc P government would. not only isolated, but hating and hated
... has been thrown into the discard | ?tated too, that the catch basin directly win then tne n » ascription law.1 by the rest? That is a gloomy prospect., 

ir it turned out to be George A. Apt, (n front of the door has been cleaned have what Quebec wants is a! Some may say we can do without Que- : f
ho conducts a provision and grocery Qut jt was thought a chance'that the . r’tion Conservative papers liée. But seriously and practically, no |

in Simonds street, returning to ills assajjant may have tossed the weapon 8® pRtrie and I-a Presse did not, one proposes to do without Quebec. No
me on Lansdowne avenue. He said througb the grating. 1 t openly against conscription, ; one outside of Quebec would consent
î arrived at the corner of Main and Following the funeral on Friday last, h never ceased to call for j to Quebec leaving confederation. 1 here
iro streets about 11.18 o’clock and, be- Mrs Williams went to the home of her but they doing so still, La is a population of two millions, increns-

anxious to get home, he ran along, mother and she is still in a weakene an . than yesterday insisting ing without immigration almost as rap- ,
e avenue. The reason for not dis- : condition. She has been heard to sob Presse no 1 “ tb, only thing that ! idly as the rest of Canada with the aid j
osing this fact before was the fact time and time again during her days of that an el<*“ : of immigration, bound to us as part of
■at he did not wish to get mixed up stress and anxiety that she hoped sin- will clear tne a . thinks ' Canada and part of the empire, anil

«rely the heartless murderer would be £Pa ^^Vy 'Tn putting the morally certain to remain so. Is it to
there will be no ue y p , like that of man and wite
ne^rry Vepf have bren taken, not wh'o detest each other and cannot he 
wTuse^he men are really needed at the j divorced? Or scan it be converted into 
front because there are no ships to a real union? Is Quebec to be a drag 
, , ’.v there it says, and all the on Canadian progress, or a part of the
available tonnage being used by.the motive power that will drive Canada
States, “but to P^”kp^"tSh.^;^adians °Some have attributed the attitude of 
SCrVe-t lovai sublets ” Quebec to bad leadership, political or
arfra«rs thLghLt the province all religious. It would be more exact-to.
. u similar stands. La Tri-1 say lack of leadership. The leaders go
bune of Sherbrooke says his excellency the way they think the people want 

* creneral will sign the mea- them to go. The people do not realize .
!hLg«I «ôon fs it passes thT senate. It their responsibilities as citizens, wc do I
winds UP an article: “A complete dean not say of Canada or of the British em- ----------- ---------- — — — —*w
winds up an ar ^ which pire, but of the world. They still re- nnHHIMlO PDflPCDY
?oPr he last six years have^een poison- gard the war in Europe as a local af- RR[|WN’N UKIIÜLIiI 
in» the country needs medical atten- fair, in which this continent is not [JI1U ” V UipWWfc** 
lion Its last days are numbered.” bound to take part. That also was the

So far as a careful reader of papers attitude of a large body of the people 
is able to find out there is only one of the United States, and It has by no 
French paper that comes out boldly for means disappeared across the border. It
conscription, L’Evenement of Quebec. , has been overcome to some extent hj purtty Flour, Per bbl 
it has-been doing its best to point out education and energetic leadership. 9g ^ blgs Purity • • : j
th for conscription, but it doesn’t Quebec has had neither. That Is not ^ bags Royal Household
seem ti. be making many converts. said by way of excuse, but in order that ™ barreb Fhre Roses Flour

Developments in the west are com- the fact may be realized and the rem- 24 jb< bags Ftae Roses........... .
i^wL^L^MeiforQueberhàrto^y throughout Ontario and throughout 24 lb! bafs Rojl HoutahobL^. • $

’'‘“’I

Ing his wrb hf intrigu,^ ^ri- i ’ng”ht'ti(.brtikthatUthi:C ikTohsoMlm, *5 lb. Sug-r ^ ^ Aug. lS-H.n. Frank Cork- j ”^“nted to a violation of the act. pen-

reduced to the condition of slaves sweat- over with Qu““ee Oatoeal, per pkge ............. ^ ^gh committee at Saturday nlte” companies would also come
ing and laboring merely ^tion ^ sending a small body of Large can Bee Baking Powder 25c. throng ^ under the provision.
would allow itsHfato be lead fay people soldiers filled with the crusading and 4pkgs.Jc °q lb. pails, $2.45 stands for v'ldr'T J. Hughes oi ! Give Agent a Chance,
like Robert Rogers and Clifford Sifton adventurous spirit, Tol,u*tene” 1" PT mU, Domeetic ShorUning $»^ ment Pr®P°s^d (sla’d that the act j Frank Carvell could not see any rea-
-even when they wave the empire’s fuUest sense, enUsting not 3 ib," Mils Domestic Shortening 75c. Prince the prince Ed-1 son for the law in the first Placa-
flag—is very near the abyss.” compulsion but withôut rebuke or per i IB. yr bulk_ ^r lb.................** sho”ld1^d^^ raifway gauge had been did not see why an agent could not go
1o far there has been but little time suasion We advanced from that to Butter, per lb..........  40c. ward Island rad y g^ ^ivision. Mr! out anil sell his insurance as he desired.

to discuss the Winnipeg convention. Here energetic recruiting and denunciation of timox per do*.............................. 40c. standardized was lost trade Whv interfere witli a man who sold in-
to discus P*e s the dav “slackers.” We began to ask, not why FreV\i oL’.r Goods Equally Cheap. Hughes contended that the * a „ anv more than with the man
before it convened: “Whatever may be should a man go, but why should he not (^o<js £^,«4 All Over the WaS at ,d no‘t“be^mtTn order to ship! who sold sugar or pork? The country
the immediate and apparent result of | go. For a long time we balked at con- kton and FairviUe. cars could not be go stand-1 was drifting towards a dan*ero”s ^
the Winnipeg congress, one can be as- scription, and we were reconeded to ,t ________________ - Produce until th.: ffwg ^ ^ bm on ternalism and individual action was

1 .1 . si. uq- ,,jrrn birth to a ni*w only when other measures had failed to ardized. He al J imma/iinfi»- taken away,
énd permanent power, with which we do all that was required. WERE KILLED the ground that rates wou j Mr Doherty replied that this prov's-

d The new influence seems Quebec has had no such gradual pro- FIVE WERE K-U-wiv lv be raised. , , .. „„llH h, ion had been in the law for some time
îéi h, rétihéallvT unfriendly to Ontario, gress. It finds itself in its old attitude Bowmanville, Ont., Aug. 12—Five per- Mr. Cochrane replied that it would b ^ He d,d not tliink It was right that
Tf • nf uertflin that it is so to Quebec” of indifference and isolation, faced with were lnstantlv killed and another impossible to raise rates w j jitter terms should be given to one manIt ,s not certain thatd ,s so to_Quebec. conscriptio[i The cleavage between “^'"hen the international Limited (.0^ent of the railway board to another simply to bolster up the

Quebec and Ontario is appalling. roT R ) struck an automobUe yester- Hon. C. J. Doherty moved the second, . ce business. The fund miglit he
Now, regarding conscription as a set- at what is known as “Wharf reading of a bill to amend the c minai, affected

tied question, what is to be done about y , „ about 300 yards east of Bowman- rode respecting insurance. 1 he bill p j Mr Carvell retorted that this ,le8'sla 
: the future? Are the errors of the past to jtatio[1. six persons, five men and vides that it should be an indictable -, tion aimed at the agent, who m,8*|
1 to be repeated again and again, with y woman, were riding in the auti>m0" fence punishable by fine or imPn " | willing to divide up his first «m _

tile danger of violence verging on civil b(, wbjch was driven by Herman ment for anyone to solicit or carry °n ; sio„ with the man insured. No
war? Quebec must seek to avoid that, pietcher of this town. business of insurance unless " * 1 would go below the mortali > •
and we must help Quebec. Quebec ’ ____________ — lirensed by the minister of finance , money would simply «me out of the
needs leadership, and its spiritual find 1 — "-------- Penalty ranging from 820 to $50' for the. agenfs own pocket, and w
intellectual leaders, may do much to ” first offence and from $50 to 91W pair the fund.
bring it into line with whatever is ~ _ the second offence together with im-1 Mr Doherty declared that ^ch prac

Ottawa Aug 8 (Correspondence To- right and reasonable in the thought of Virlmatripl 9i. r.flWRII prisonment of from one to ^ree months ; Hccs had been legislated ^gamst general
ronto Star )-It is «pectod that the other parts of Canada. We must exer- MlKUaUlUR «# UUHOII |n default of payment for the first of-,,, since 1910, and there must have been
military service act will become law else patience, and rely upon persuasion c L Çnorîak fence and '‘prisonment of from three good reason
this week. As soon as it has received ; and the power of thoaght, not upon vio- (.ftSfi SpCClulS to six months for the second is pro-
the royal assent the penalty clauses for ! lenee or threats. Progress made in that ... Souare v‘ded.
incitation against the act will come into| way will be slow, but it will liave endur- A* , .uuksaire)

: force ; ing results. A united Canada is an aim (Next impest" ltiiiiici
An important and significant am- which deserves to be promoted by every 'PHONE M. $1»

endment to the measure was provided moral and intellectual force that we van „ ,[oyyer Condensed Milk
by Sir James Lougheed, leader of the command. Fly'Catchers..............................
government in the upper house. 1 his 5 cans Salmon................... .

| amendment provides for any offence | 2 pkgs. Dates............................
against any of the provisions of the act gAVE MONEY—BUY AT OUR i Puffed Rice, per pkg*...........
without the consent and approval of, arroDTS l pkgs. Lipton’s Jelly............
the attorney-general. The attorney-gen-1 Hi UK.Z.O Bulk Tea, per ft. •.............

j eral is Hon. C. J. Doherty, Quebec’s — __^_ - nfllATA Ftesh Ground Coffee, per id
! Irish-Catholic representative in the cab-1 OlirniAI UKJIPL V 3 cans Old Dutch..................

LlorLUIAL rnllito »t
New Potatoes.........................
-Beans ................... 28c.8tetiR5i«Küi.'R«
Red1 Crof, Beked Brom 

Grated Pineapple 
Green Beam
Cucumbers .
Oranges .. •

West Side

NE FEATURE 
OF MYSTERY 
|S CLEARED UP

INDIGESTIONcorner

WASSONS STOMACH TONICLack of Leadership Had Been j 
The Fault

Plans For The Future

Quebec Papers Tura to New | 
Angle on Conscription Issue j 
An Appeal to Governor-General

Is Guaranteed to Cure or Money Back 
45c and 75 Bottle at

utaoentlfi CUT rate drug STORE 711 Uain WWASSONS ’Phone 110. Goods Delivered. « M milll 01»
i

lany Rumors Yesterday
ones of Arrests Made During 
Week-end Were Without Foun
dation—Still No Que to Wil
liams’ Murderer

We make the beat teeth in 
rTr-rl« at the moat reaeoa- 
•ble rates.

BOSTON DENTAL PARLORi
Branch Office :

36 Charlotte St.
’Phone 38.

ON. J. O. MAHEA, Prep.
Open 0 a. m.

EXTRA SPECIAL
no

For One Week Only !Head Office ; 
627 Main St.

•Phone 683.

FLAKE WHITE SHORTEN
ING

Away Below Wholesale
20 1 b. pails 
10 lb. tins 

5 lb. tins 
3 lb. tins

SUGARUntil 6 p.m.

Less Than Wholesale
100 lb. bags XXX Standard 

Lantic or Rcdpath,
Only $3.90 
Only $2.10 
Only $1.10 
Only 69 c.

me

Only $9.00 per bag 
Quaker Oats... Only 22c. pkge.

ore

Our attention is not divided in dif
ferent lines of business. We give our 
undivided attention to our exclusive 
optical business.

We do the best prescription work 
and charge a reasonable price for 

out service, as we are established out 
of the high rental district.

Our customers are our

S

E. R. ®> H. C. Robertson
i the ease.

Ca“Oh,' he could not have children of his 
Last night it was stated emphatically own,” she has stated, “or he would no 

■at there was not the least tittle of evi- do such a thing.”
It was admitted, however, that j

________ information was being follow-
d up sedulously but as yet had amounted 
> nothing. The revolver used in the 
ragedy has not been recovered. A re- 
ort to the effect that the location of the 
evolver was being narrowed down has 
ot de 
ice st

COR. MAIN and DOUGLAS AVE.io Direct Evidence. ’Phones 3461 and 3462.

friends.

Will you let us explain out service 
to you?

ence. 
ime new LOCAL NEWS legislation along the lines suggested 

would affect not only the business o 
but of the banks. He would 

introduce such legislationRAILWAYS BILL’S 
THIRD READING

insurance
hesitate to 
without further careful consideration.

introduced a further 
indictable

S GOLDFEATHER
Main 3413-1 i. 625 MAIN ST.j

Come to the basket pidhic Tuesd?^’ 
Wednesday, Thursday and Friday. See 
programme page 7.

$12 suit week at Turner’s, Out of The 
High Rent District. 440 Main. t.f.

hreloped into anything and the po- 
;'te emphatically that they have 

ibsolutély no idea as to its whereabouts.
Neither have they located a definite clue i 
Fhe fact that so many leads have been 
-liminated excludes a good deal of basis 
ipon which to operate.

A new and interesting piece of infer- suit week at Turner’s, Out of The
nation was 'brought out yesterday. It to Rent District. 440 Main. t.f.
s learned that a young girl living in the B ------------ —
ricinity of the scene of the tragedy was j ct-tt WEEK AT TURNER’S 
awakened from her sleep somewhere in I 812 , ».g its at $12.
the vicinity of 11.80 o’clock by what, Selling aU $15 and $16 suns 
sounded to her like an automobile tire Call and ge ge District,
blow-out. Following shortly, the patter Turner, Out of The High Kent u ^ 
of footsteps was heard, as though some 440 Main, 
person was descending a flight of stairs 
on the opposite side of the street. A voice 
was also heard.

Another point established definitely 
for the first time is that Williams was 
not in his store all evening as was at 
first supposed.
the North End, gives the information 
that between 9.46 and 10 o’clflck she saw 
Williams in Adelaide street walking to
wards Main. She addressed him with 
some
ply.

Mr. Doherty
amendment, making it ...
offence punishable by fine or imprison
ment for any insurance company or 
agent who made rebates in favor of anv 
individual in the amount of the premium 
charged, or who entered into any agree
ment which would operate as a con
dition in respect of the amount to he 
paid except as expressed in the policj.

. . . Mr. Doherty explained that such aDoherty Act Amendments provision was in the insurance act and
UUnCT y had been there since 1910. H.s amend

ment provided for a penalty double the 
amount of the annual premium charged 
in respect of which the offence is com
mitted, and not less than a hundred dol- 

for the first offence, with a mini
mum of not less than $200 for the sec- 

1 ond. Tills applied to those who ae- 
To the agent who

anyphune

Passes House of Commons On
SaturdayCOMPANY

86 Brussels S t. ’Phone M. 2666.
134 King St- West. ’Phone W. 166.^

.$ 7.00 
, $ 6.90
.jus F. B. Carvell Asks That Bank

NOTICE
Wanted to adopt two children of 

widow whose husband has died m ser
vice at the front. Address E 22, 
Times office. 64201—8—18

Basket picnic Tuesday, Wednesday, 
Thursday and Friday. See programme 
on page 7.

Sunkist Oranges, 19c., 25c., 30c., 40Cj, 
50c. dozen.—Cut Price Fruit Shop, 9 

I Sydney street. 8—Id.

Managers Should not he Allow 
ed to Sell Insurance

lars

A woman, resident of

casual remark and received a re-

It is stated, but not corroborated, that 
about a half hour later Williams was 

in Main street, almost opposite the 
fire station, and that he was talking to 
some person.

As to the time at which the crime was 
committeed the police have narrowed 
it down to fifteen minutes during which 
there is no information as to persons 
being close to the place. Up to 11.35 
o'clock persons were passing and re
passing, and it would be almost impos
sible for persons to enter the store and 
exit without attracting attention. At 
11.50 o’clock up to 11.55 when the body 
was found, witnesses also had a close 
view of the place. The police therefore 
conclude that it was between 11.86 and 
11 50Abat the murder was perpetrated.

Atrll.20 o’clock Policeman Jones 
passed the store and saw Williams with
in- at 11.85 o’clock he passed again, saw 
the lights burning but did not look in. 
From 11 o’clock until 11.80 o clock, Vi. 
J McGuire was across the street wash
ing the windows of T. J. Durick’s drug 
store, and it is believed he would have 
noticed any stranger go m or out, as 
he did notice Stanley Hawkhurst.
11.50 o’clock the proprietor of the drug 
store was in front of his place and saw

TAKE NOTICE
We will sell the balance of our straw 

hats at half price. Now come for a 
bargain. Mulhotland’s, No. 7 Waterloo 
street, near Union street. 8 14.

seen

¥ NOTICE
Tenders will be received by the un- 

1 dersigned until Aug. 22nd, 1917, for 
about one hundred tons of good screen
ed soft coal to be delivered at the 
Hampton Consolidated School in car 
load lots, as required. Brand of coal 
to be named and tender marked Coal 
Tender,” and addressed to Thos. E. 
Smith, Secretary to Trustees, Hampton 
Con. School, Hampton, N.B.
Aug. 10th, 1917. 8—18

CONCESSION BY 
OTTAWA CABINET 

MADE TO QUEBEC?

READ THIS
You can buy at the old prices while 

they last, Headlight overalls, Brother
hood, Peabody’s, Carhartt’s, Bob I»ng 
overalls and gloves at Mulholland’s, Hat
ters and Men’s Furnishings, No. 7 
Waterloo street. Ixiok for electric sign, 
Mulholland’s. A call on this firm is ad-

8-14.vised.

S | Frank Glass, of Middlesex, declared 
| Huit if the agent on a salary gave a re- 
; hate tin: money certain came out of the 
: fund and the earning qualities of the

jKMrt&x : es ej isr-"S;Sra=""tact as an insurance agent. He knew of! and was given third reading, 
one banker in New Brunswick who Doherty Prohibition Legislation, 
carried on a heavy insurance business j The housc tben went into committee 
and who would not lend money to any-1 Qn Mr Doherty’s bill to amend the act 

unless they placed their insurance (n ajd of pr0Tincial prohibition legisla- 
Thc thing had got ^ He sai(b that the purpose of it 

was to hack up the interests of provin
cial prohibition legislation.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier, in remarking upon 
the allowance made for the importation 
of liquor for other than purposes of 
beverage, said that drug stores general
ly were the places where prohibitory leg-

Your Wardrobe Needs 
The Touch of Novelty 

Our Store Provides.
Bankers as Insurance Agents,

:

16c.
2 for 5c.

25c.
25c.
14c.MEN’S SUITS 25c.

A
one
with his company, 
to be a public scandal. Banks should 

j pay enough so that their men would 
not need to go into that business.

Frank Glass, of Middlesex, declared 
that the practice 
everywhere and led to an abuse and in- 

j justice.
O. Turgeon.

I that while the bank act 
i amended the minister of finance had 
I promised that he would use his influence 
with the banks to increase the salary of 
their agents so that they would not have 
to take up insurance. He had not

40c.
35c.

...........25c.
6c.THAT YOU LL LIKE 

TO WEAR

$12.00 to $25.00

those who venture the opin-j 
ion that this amendment is designed to] 
allav the clamor against the elimination ;

! of divinity students from the exemp- j 
! tions. Against no man more than the I 
! minister of justice has that clamor beep ! 
i directed, and now it is pointed out lie : 
i will be able to say that there need be, 

fear since there can be no convie- j

There are commonwas vrry
-- AT -

Parkinson’s Cash Stores of Gloucester, declared 
was bring JAPAN SENDS FLEET

London, Aug. 11—Addition
al Japanese nayal units have 
joined the Allied forces oper
ating in Allied waters, it was 
officially announced by the ad
miralty this afternoon.

$1.75> . 20c. can 
15c. pkge. 
60c. peck 

4c. each, 2 for 7c. 
. 40c. dot.

Friday, Saturday, Monday
113 Adelaide Street

Main 962.

147 Victoria Street
Main 77-21.

East St.John Post Office
Main 279-11.

H. N. DeMILLE ; no .
tion for infringement of the act by di
vinity students or anybody else without 
his approval.

Hon. Arthur Meighen always contend
ed in the house that it w-as the inten- 

i tion of the government to divorce it- 
I self to the greatest possible extent from 
interference with the working of the act. ;
Much was to be left to the tribunals.
Now it is apparent that the minister of 
justice is to have complete power in
connection with that part of the act Granulated Sugar—11 lbs. tor 
without which it could not be workable t00 lb. bags _

Finest English Breakfast Tea 
i Finest Coffee ■ • ■ ■ 35c. and 40c.

(Fresh Ground, Full Flavors)
10c. pkge.

Delivery Tuesdays and 
Fridays

Friday and Saturday 
Evenings ____

i noticed anv improvement however.
Hon. C. J. Doherty expressed 

prise that the story Mr. Carvell had told.
sur-

199 to 291 Union Street
Opera House Block

Store Open
B

SPECIALS AT
LILLEY & CO.

FLOUR[GOOD VALUES AT YHRXA

BfEiEh:«eelu|?
Capital Coffee (1 lb. «“gtoto35*^ 
? large, bottles Tomato Catsup.. 2bc.
Baked Beans ((large cans) ........
Baked Beans (small cans)
Best Pink Salmon...............
B.5t Red Salmon •
Jersey Cream Baking Powder,

Parlor and Bed-1 

room Suites

$1.00 FLOUR LESS THAN WHOLE
SALE

Chariot - Highest-grade Manitoba 
Winter Wheat .Only $1330 bbl.

__ Best Manitoba Blend.
» 71
$13.00 bbl. 
50c. peck

$8.75New 45c.

DECORATION DAY.

and marched over to Fmrville and met potatQes (new)............................ 50c. peck
Lodges Nos. 40 and 51 (Grand Bay, Beans...........................
Lodge.) The parade, headed by the Tcm-,Tom8toes (local)...................
pie Band, left the Orange hal at 2 Cufces ......................... ..............
o'clock and proceeded to the following
cemeteries: Femhill, Cedar Hill, Mus- YOU PAY NO MORE

Kr.tïikST.MST.JS££: fe. ,1
hers At the cemeteries the decoration and newest styles of eyeglasses, and 
service wras read by Grand Master Wll-1 specially combined withrourtesy and 

Golding and Brother Walter Spen- prompt service when you deal with 
nliout 4 o’clock the parade re- us. ,the Orange hall in Fairville, The fact has been proven that 

tn * given by most cases of eye defects start m
youth. , , ,

Wc will gladly look at your chil- 
dren’s eyes, free of charge, if you 
bring them to us before school open
ing.

Dominion
Good for Bread or Pastry9c.& BEEF18c. can 

20c. can , 13c. per lb. i
Roasts from............................. 22c. per lb.
Steak from.................................  16c. per lb.
Stewing ...................................... ihc. per lb.
Corned ........................................
DAVIES’ PICKLES AND SAUCES 

! Mixed PicUes, bottle, 35c. per hot.

GbUmb! Forked Veal at Lowest 

Market Price

New Potatoes.................
Hire’s Root Beer Extract 
Quart bottle Tomato Catsup . ISc.
2 bottles Worcestershire Sauce.. 25c.
2 bottles Mixed Pickles................. 25c.
2 bottles Chow.......................- , 25e-
Large tin Peaches................. ^“T 25e.
3 lb. tin Pears......................... Only 2/c.
Large tin Hawaiian Pineapple... 32c- 
10c. bottles Lemonade or Orange

ade........................................ 6 for 25c
25c. bottle Grapeiuice.. ..................21c
4 ckgs. Jelly Powder....................... 25c.
Evaporated Milk . 9c. tin. 3 for 25c
Cornflakes................... 3 pkgs. for 27c
Pure Gold, Tapioca, Custard or Cho

colate Pudding................. 10c. pkge

I 21c
—Just Arrived! 22c can

................... 15c. pkge.
Yellow-Eyes, 29c qt.

.. 25c.

55c
............... 12c
3c, 2 for 5c

Pancake Flour.
SÆ X r-w-r

6 cakes Yerxa’s Soap 
Mixed'Pieties (16

Washboards ^ ■. •
Evaporated Milk.
3 bottles Lemon or 
2 1bs. Prunes........ ..
2‘bpV SsJ°rated tP3pkgs. for 25c 

Mason Jars (pints)........ 6°** doZl

parlor andWe have a laeautiful selection of 
bedroom furniture in the latest designs.

new
25c

25c
We make a specialty of furnishing new homes. 45c. lb.

19cor. hot.)
29c each 
12c can 

Vanilla .... 25c
liam 
cer. At 
turned to
where short speeches were 
Grand Master Golding, Brother Hamm.

Brother Anderson, and

Furniture, Carpets, Squares, Oil
cloths, etc., at all Prices.

25c
25c LILLEY & CO.of Grand Bay; 

several others. THE 2 BARKERS695 Main St.
'Phone Main 2745 

•tors Open Every Evening Till 10 
o'clock—Saturdays 11.30

AMLAND BROS Yerxa Grocery Co.
Phooe Male 2911 j

ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, AUG 13,

A.M. \ „
High Tide....8.86 Low Tide....2.44 
Sun Rises...5.81 Sun Sets.....

I -nme used is Atlantic standard.

LIMITED LIMITES
100 Princess *- 111 Brusaai*

JONES 8c SWEENEY
St. John, N. B.P.M.

8 King Square 
Open Wed„ Fri. and Sat. Evenings. 
Other Evenings By Appointment^

j 443 MAIN ST.19 Waterloo Street 7.27
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WÇ6 peeping Wtmes ant> $&ax mS LATCH-KEY.

COALEngland, April 36, 1917.
“I am sending you all my keys ex-, 

cept the latch, That ! will keep, No 
that some day, when I get leave, I may 
walk In on you unexpectedly, and give 
you a surprise.” -

ENJOY LIFE 
IN THE OPEN

uST., JOHN, N. B., AUGUST 13, 1917.
i

BEST QUALITY 
REASONABLE PRICES

B. R. & W. F. STARR, idle
V r>7lie Si. John Evening Times ie printed at 27 end 29 Canteiburv Street every evening (Sunday 

eycepted) by the Sc John Tlmee Printing and Publiehing Co. Ltd., a company incorporated under 
tl < Joint Stock Companiw Act.

Telephones—Private branch ex chan as connecting all departments. Main 2417.
Subscription pricee—Delivered by carrier 74.00 per yeer. by mail $3.00 per year in advance.
The Times bee the largest afternoon circulation in the Maritime Provinces.
Special Advertising Representative# — NEW YORK. Frank R. Northrop, Brunswick BTd*g 

- CHICAGO. E. J. Powers. Menegsr. AssodadonBTd’g. - MONTREAL.!. C. Rosa. Board 
. Trade BTd'g.

tritieb and European—Frederick A. Smyth, 29Lwdgete Hill LONDON, E.C„ England

/—In a Letter from the Front.
and long . . long . . long we waited
For the Sound that would tell us our 

vigil was o'er,
And our hearts need be anxious no 

more— /
For that sweetest of sounds that could 

fall on the ear
Of those who had lived on the knife- 

edge of fear,
The sound of his key In the doori
The sound of all sounds that could bring 

back life’s cheer.
And comfort our hearts that were sore,
O, the ears of our soul strained as never 

before,
For the sound that shall tell ua our Joy 

would restore—•
The sound of his key In the door,

» With one of these WALL TENTS. 
They are ideal for camping, espe
cially when fitted with the regular 
fly (extra roof.)

Wholesale and Retail Dealers
49SMYTHE ST. 109 UNION S

• »,

*# COLWELL S COAL1
“Is Good Coal"

All Kinds #n Hand. 'Phone West 17
J. FIRTH BRITTAIN, Mgr.

Without Complete with 
Poles and Pegs. - Poles and Pegs.

$11.75

THE WAR SITUATION 
The great battle in Flanders, which 

some of the reports declared was to be 
the greatest battle of the war, with the 
British driving steadily forward, has 
disappointed expectations. The lighting, 
after the first successful advance for a 
short distance, has settled down to the 
old business of attack and counter at
tack here and there along the whole 
western front. The British and French 
have the best of It. but the change in 
relative position of the opposing armies 
is very slight. After long end patient 
preparation some ground is gained, after 
which there must be more patient pre
paration. The German line Is still un
broken.

The situation in Roumanie Is again 
causing anxiety. The Roumanian and 
Russian forces are not holding their 
own. They are, however, fighting hard. 
Along the Russian front the situation 
shows very little change and it is clear 
that Germany’s hope of patting Russia 
out of the war by one swift stroke is 
not to be realised. There appears to be 
a growing steadiness of purpose among 
the Russian people to uphold Premier 
Kerensky and remain in the war; and 
this would dash German hopes of re
leasing eastern armies for service on the 
western front. It is also reported that 
Austria refuses to withdraw any of her 
forces from the Italian front, and this 
if true will further embarrass the Ger
mans. 1

The interesting news comes that ad
ditional Japanese naval units have join
ed the Allies in European waters. Will 

- the time come when armies from Japan 
will also be brought into service? Japan 
Is no doubt willing.

Another German air raid has levied 
its toll of death among women and 
children in an English town.
French do not submit as tamely as the 
English to this sort of warfare. Their 
airmen have dropped bombs on the Ger
man dty of Frankfort-on-the-Main, in 
retaliation for a German raid on Nancy. 
There is such a thing as being over-sym
pathetic in dealing with a tiger-nation, 
and the British may presently realize 
the fact.

Air fighting becomes -more and more 
an important factor in the struggle on 
the western front, and the advantage is 
with the Allies. The sooner they are 
able to gain absolute supremacy in the 
air the earlier will they be able to drive 
the enemy out of France and Belgium.

NO CAUSE FOR PANIC Well
2 feet
3 feet 
3 feet

Sise. Material.
7 or Drill
8 oz. Drill

! 0 oz. Drill,

Flies Extra. 
$6.00 
8.75

Tories once burned the parliament 
buildings in Montreal. That city, with 
its very much mixed and somewhat 
turbulent population, has been the scene 
of many outbreaks such as would prob
ably not occur In any other city In . , ___ , ,
Canada. But Montreal i, not Canady ^ on Ms way." Wh“

and the people will not hare their at- And we said, “We shall know when he’s 
tention diverted from great national Is- here.
sues by what may happen in Its war of s^P we shall catch while it's still 
factions. We may well believe that there . .
are gentlemen in Ottawk and elsewhere «Buti^we sai<T*CTrill wdt for Ms key 
who would be willing to have the coun- in the door,
try fix Its attention upon these matters For the sound that shall tell 
rather than upon the record of the Bor- waiting Is o’er—
den government. Possibly there are or * gay' ra^e’ 10 Bêlant and

As we’ve heard It so often of yore, 
age riotous conduct in the hope that O yes, we shall known when he reaches

the door,
For Ms guardian angel will fly on before 
To tell us he’s on the way.”
And so we waited, by night and by day, 
"or the sound that would all our long 

waiting repay—
For the sound of his key in the door 
Out now—
Well. . .“All’s Well”. . . but we’re 

waiting no more
^ , , , Tl „ sound of his key in the door,

the nice of the bitterest controversy j It lies with him there in

8x10 $15.25
10x12
12x14

17.25 21.75
28.00 23.50 14.00

not to exceed $100, will be paid, and : 
he leaves his wife, two children and hi 
mother, they get $60 a month in addi 
tion to the $5,000 or $10,000 insurance b 
may carry at $8 per $1,000.

Under the old pension system thi 
family would receive only $16 to $24 
month.

This holds good whether a man die 
during the war or after he is out of i 
if the wounds were suffered in Amer 
ca’s service.

After he leaves the service he can rc 
tain Ills $8 per $1,000 insurance at thi 
rate and change it into a policy maturin 
earlier than the regular war policy- 
that is, before death.

T.MÏ AVTTY & SOMS.L1?
OIL STOVES ! All Kinds

For All Purposes
us our

From the cheap wick stove to the New Perfection, with 
cabinet top and oven, with which you can hake or roast—in a 
word, you can do anything that can be done on a coal sto re.

some who would be willing to encour-

the smoke bombs would enable them
to get away with the swag. The seri
ous-minded people of the country, 
however, will not be swept off their 
feet by racial or religious prejudice, or 
the mad acts of fanatical partisans.
They realise that the people of Canada- 
must not only help to win the war but1 
go on living together after the war. In ' For the

VICTORIA CROSS IS 
WON BY GALLANT 

CANADIAN AIRMAft

HOT BLAST OIL STOVES
SUMMER GIRL OIL STOVES

NEW PERFECTION OIL STOVES

, ■ During the summer months it means Comfort, Economy, 
Satisfaction .\

I/ondon, Aug. 12—The intrepidity o' 
Captain William Bishop, a'Canadian ani 
a member of the Royal Flying /Corps 
in attacking a German airdrome 'single- 
handed, has been rewarded by the be
stowal upon him of the Victoria Cross, 
the most prized of the British valor med
als. The official Gazette gives the fol
lowing resume of the action which 
brought Captain Bishop the Victorie 
Cross :

' "Captain Bishop flew first to an 
enemy airdrome, finding no enemy 
machine about he flew to another 
airdrome, three miles distant, and 
about twelve miles inside the Ger
man lines. Seven machines, 
with their engines running were on 
the grot^d. He attacked these from 
a height of fifty feet, killing one of 
the mechanics.

“One of the machines got off the 
ground, but Captain Bishop, at a 
height of sixty feet, fired fifteen 
rounds into it at close range, and 
it crashed to the ground. A second 
machine got off the ground, into 
which he fired thirty rounds at 150 
yards. It fell into a tree. Two more 
machines rose from the airdrome, 
one of which he engaged at a height ■ 
of 1,000 feet, sending it crashing to 
the ground. He then emptied a 
whole drum of cartridges into the 
fourth hostile machine and flew back 
to his station.

“Four hostile scouts were 1,000 
feet above him, for a mile during 
his return journey, but they did not 
attack. IBs machine was badly 
shot about by machine gun tire from 
the ground.”

his lowly
partisan zeal may provoke, and even. gTave> Out there at the Front, where his 
in the face of riotous demonstrations | bur Soul of Life, to
they will keep the great issues clearly, And our hopeful vigil is o’er 
in mind, remembering that,such ebulli-- For now it is he who is waiting for us, 
tions are short-lived, ahd,that iunder the ; On the other side; of The Door;

And another stahds with
troubled water, of national resolve, j A„d th^soLd"’^"1OUR key in That 
moving irresistibly onward to the haven I Door. 7 • That

SnWiixm i StMwi Sid.save,

froth there must still remain the un- him there

Hon, R. B, Bennett 
Puts Onn Across

Oolong (bulk)...............
Orange Pekoe (bulk) . . 
English Breakfast (bulk)

.. 48c. lb. 
... 48c. lb. 
.... 48c. lb.

of unity and peace. As sternly and I 
steadily as the men in France traverse I 
the field of No Man’s Land, the Cana
dian people must go forward in the 
performance of their duty to save the 
country from dishonor abroad and the 
evils of lasting dissension at home. The 
Winnipeg convention has steadied the 
country. It has declared that unity can 
be preserved at home without imperil
ling the honor of Canada abroad.

______ —JOHN OXENHAM.

LIGHTER VEIN.

Explained.
“Fve often wondered why my wife ac

cepted me.”
’’Didn’t you tell me once that she had 

simple tastes?”

CHEYNE & CO., 166 UIIOH STREET- Til. M. 803
COR. PITT AND LEINSTER. TEL. MAIN 2262-21 some

Interesting Reading For His 
Colleagues that his own fat, easy industry is war 

itself, and that he may count his fatted 
cattle in the light of his stable lantern 
and go to bed a patriot; teaching all the 
drones and parasites, the lawyers, the 
professors, the chefs and the piano play
ers, the actors and the buffoons, that in 
going on with their business they are 
aiding in the cqpduct of the war.”

This, in a pamphlet circulated by the 
government, is putting it so strongly, 
that one must expect the government to 
hesitate at no sort of measure that will 
improve matters. Accompanying the 
pamphlet, however, is a letter urging the 
recipient to go out and help on a farm — 
help a farmer presumably by holding 
the stable lantern while he counts his 
fatted cattle before retiring to a pat
riot’s rest.

Either the1 government is about to 
take more energetic measures than it 
has ever been induced to promise pub
licly, or it is circulating pamphlets that 
arouse great expectations in that direc
tion. There is a fervor in this pampli- 

I let, an impatience with present condi
tions, and with governmental perform
ance up to this time, which we wish we 
could feel possessed the souls t nd 
warmed the minds of the premier and 
his ministry. But we fear the pamph
let has slipped through somehow.

Life Insurance 
For Ü.S. Soldiers

A Cinch.
’’How does Gladys manage to pre

serve her complexion so well?”
"Easily. She keeps it in air-tight

Some Trank Admissions
The

jars.”
GIVE THEM PLAYGROUNDS

The Montreal Gazette says:
“The fighting spirit is a fine thing in 

its place, but it is strongly to be dis
couraged when it shows itself in the 
form of bands of small boys arming 
themselves with clubs and giving battle 
at night in the public thoroughfares in 
a densely-populated part of the city. Re
cently the police have had to suppress 
several such disturbances. (The 
dlans of the youngsters shoulcÙaw 
their responsibility. Negligence in such 
a matter may easily prove costly to them 
and unfortunate for their young hope
fuls. A spank in time may save a term 
in the reformatory.”

The same issue of the Gazette con- 
tained'a court report telling of numerous 
depredations committed by boys. Its 
suggestion that the guardians of the 
youngsters should awake to their respon
sibilities is quite proper, but also quite 
useless. There will tie no such awaken
ing. But if the rich business men of 
Montreal would take on the promotion of 
child-welfare as a diversion, and pro
vide an abundance of playgrounds, with 
good surrounding influences, they would 
enjoy the experience, and at the same 
time direct the. superabundant energies 
of the boys into healthy channels, train
ing them for better team-work and bet
ter citizenship. There are so many care
less or utterly irresponsible or bad guar
dians that society for its own protection 
must take up the task of keeping large 
numbers of young people in the right 
path end out of mischief.

Interest on War Loans at Super- 
Market Rates ! Let Govern-1917 Model,

“Did you succeed in hiring a new 
cook?”

“Not yet; she is looking up my refer
ences.”

Liberal Provision For All Branches 
of the Service and For Their 
Dependants

ment Begin the Campaign of
Thrift

Signs of Improvement . us
There has been issued for free dis

tribution at the. cost of the Dominion 
government by -the National Service 
Board of Canada and printed by J.. de 
L. Tache, printer to the King’s Most 
Excellent Majesty, a pamphlet on “Na
tional Organization for Canada,” writ
ten by one of this country’s best known 
men of letters, says the Toronto Star. 
It is a fine pamphlet in many ways but 
we wish particularly to draw attention 
to the fact that through this freely dis
tributed pamphlet, the government and 
the National Service Board are further
ing the good The Star has been endea- 

i voting to do ih discussing prevailing 
| conditions and the defective administra
tive measures so far taken in dealing 
with them.

This pamphlet reprinted for the Na
tional Service Board and distributed free 
by the Government asks whether we 

j the people of Canada who are at home 
i are doing our proper part to help to 
! win the, war. It says :

“To and fro we go about our business, 
j We pay our easy taxes, and subscribe 
j to our so-calle(l patriotic loan, so is- 
! sued that the hungriest money-lender in 
New York is glad to clamor for a share 
of it.”

| In view of what this pamphlet has to 
. say about easy taxes and the so-called 
patriotic loans, it is to be hoped that 
Hou. R. B. Bennett, who is head of the 
government board which has published 
it, has sent a copy of it to Sir Thomas 
White, minister of finance. For it also

Washington. Aug. 11—Bearing the 
president’s stamp of approval and Mr. 
McAdoo’s plea that it be made law in 
justice to America’s fighting men and 
their families, the long expected war 
compensation, indemnity and insurance 
bill was introduced in both houses of 
congress yesterday. It represents Am
erica’s first attempt to be forehanded in 
providing for those whose homes are 
wrecked by war.

Its outstanding feature is authoriza
tion of insurance for every fighting man 
and nurse at $8 a year per $1,000 worth, 
up to $10,000. Drafted by international 
experts under Mr. McAdoo’s direction, 
the proposed law is a substitute for" the 
civil war pension system. It will cost 
tlie government $556,000,000 the first two 
years.

Family allowances $141,000,000, $190,- 
000,000; death indemnities $8,700,000, 
$22,000,000; compensation for total dis
ability, $5,250,000, $35,000,000; compen
sation for partial disability, $3,200,000, 
$21,000,000; Insurance against death and 
disability, $23,000,000, $112,500,000. To
tals, first year, $176,150,000; second year, 
$380,500,000.
, The ten thousand dollars worth of in
surance for $80 a year as compared with 
standard rates of about $302 a year for 
$10,000 for a man of 27, is possible be
cause the government doesn’t require 
high priced salesmen, advertising and 
offices.

The bill provides for the assignment 
of part of each man’s pay to his family, 
for a separation allowance to be paid by 
the government, for a graduated scale of 
payments for total or partial disability, 
for a death indemnity, and for the in
surance.

If a man fails to make application for 
insurance on the $7 and $8 per $1,000 
plan, and is killed, the government pre
sumes him to have made application for a 
$5,000 policy and pays his widow or 
his estate that amount. '
Families Provided For.

For separation support of dependents 
the bill provides that $15 of the enlisted 
man’s $33 a month go to his wife. The 
government, if there are two children, 
gives the wife $32.50 a month in addi
tion to that, making the minimum in
come $47.50. Five dollars additional is 
allotted to each additional child. The 
father may give more than $15 from his 
pay if he wishes.

If the man’s father or mother is his 
dependent, and he gives $5 a month qf 
his pay for that, the government gives 
$10. Thus a private with a wife, three 
children and a mother dependent can, 
by allotting $20 of his $33, get $47.60 
from the government, making $67.50 for 
his dependents.

The hilt provides that a man without 
dependents or who does not allot half 
of his pay, may be compelled by the 
government to deposit up to half his 
pay with the government at four per cent, 
interest compounded semi-annually.
Men Fully Compensated.

If total disability results from injury 
or disease, compensation runs from a 
minimum of $40 to a maximum of $75 a 
month for enlisted men and up to $200 
a month for higher officers. An officer 
cannot receive this disability allowance 
if he receives retirement pay.

If a man loses both legs and both 
arms in battle, he would receive $40 a 
month; or, if lie needed a nurse, $20 
more. If lie had a dependent mother 
lie would get $10 more. If he later 
ried, lie would gel $15 more, and for 
each of the first two children by the 
marriage $10 more, or $105. He would 
he fitted with artificial arms and legs. If 
lie wanted to start a store, he could 
collect a $1,000 advance on his compen
sation, to be paid back at the rate of 
$20 a month.

If a man dies, his funeral'expenses,

ivory.—“Is yoer daughter improving in 
her piano practice?”

Zinc—‘‘I think so. Some of the neigh
bors nod to me again.”guar- 

ake to Mrs. Jones—“You may say what you 
like about the Smiths having £60,000 
left them. I don’t believe a word of MORE TETANUS GERMS
It.”

Mrs. Robinson—“Why not, my dear?” | 
Mrs. Jones—“Because they are so po- j 

lite to everybody." '■

(Bangor Commercial)
Those who found it very difficult to 

believe the report that German, agents 
hnve1 distributed court plaster ^aden 
with disease germs in the west, may 
change their views now that more of 
the poisoned plaster has been found in 
Ohio.

GROWING DESPERATE.
The toiy press is already throwing out 

hints about dreadful things to happen if 
the life of parliament is not prolonged, 
with a union government of Sir Robert 
Borden’s choosing. The Standard’s Ot
tawa correspondent last week said;

“Information reaching Ottawa is that 
the temper of many localities outside of 
Quebec is rising and is becoming active
ly hostile. There are about 70,000 re
turned soldiers in the country and there 
is no doubt that they win wield a strong 
influence on the feeling of those com
munities in which they reside in any 
numbers. There hâve been manifesta
tions of it already and the fear is ex
pressed by members of parliament on 
both sides cf the house that in the heat 
of a general election campaign untoward 
events may be precipitated."

We are also told that “wherever Sir 
Robert Borden goes he is efficiently 
guarded,” etc., etc. The purpose of all 
this is perfectly obvious. It Is an et- 
timpt to influence the people and split 
ths country into warring factions in the 
hope of saving the tory party from de
served defeat. It is the sort of insidious 
propaganda that should be condemned 
by every friend of Canadian unity.

The St. John Standard continues to 
denounce Sir Wilfrid Laurier and assert 
that he is standing with the anti-con- 
scriptionists of Quebec. But note this 
report from the Montreal Star of an 
anti-conscription meeting in Montreal:

“For violent language In condemnation 
of England, Sir Robert Borden, Sir Wil
frid Laurier, Sir Lomer Gouln and the 
entire Liberal party, last night's anti- 
conscription meeting at Lafontaine Park 
far surpassed all other meetings held 
since the agitation against the military 
service measure commenced three months 
ago. For some time denunciations of 
Sir Wilfrid, Sir Lomer and the Liberal 
party generally have been growing more 
and more bitter. They culminated in at
tacks by nearly every speaker in a long 
list last night—at times the mention of 
the names of the Liberal leaders was (be 
signal for cries of ‘shame’ and hisses. 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier was declared to be 
the first to enunciate the principle' that 
when Great Britain was at War Canada 
was at war; he had been elected to set
tle the Manitoba school question and the 
speaker declared it was not settled yet 
All Liberals, including Mayor Martin, 
who urged people to put their confi
dence In Sir Wilfrid Laurier, were hear
tily condemned.”

Why does the Standard continue to 
misrepresent the case? Simply be
taine the truth would not serve its pur
pose.

FLOUR The latter is discovered to be 
impregnated with tentanus 
was the former and it is very diffcult to 
doubt that it was being distributed as 
tiie result of a definite plot that sought 
to spread the German eompaign 
frightfulness on this side of the Atlantic 
by a method that had for its intent the 
murder of non-combatants.

If these reports are borne out by the 
facts, as now seem evident, they will 
bring home to our people the despera
tion and wickedness of German meth
ods, the same methods that devastated 
Belgium and murdered the people, the 

that have encouraged piracy and 
murder on the high seas, and the 
of poison gas and infected well water. 
There should certainly be no misappre
hension about German methods. They 
include every known manner of destruc
tion, civilized and uncivilized.

germs as
MADE IN ST. JOHN One Recruit For 

The Week-End
I of

Direct From Mill to the Consumer

LaTour
Flour

With recruiting practically at a stand
still, only one man was secured by the 
recruiting authorities in St. John over 
the week-end. He is C. Muse, 62nd Over
seas Draft. He is an American.

Mrs. Pearl McCann, Union street, yes
terday received an official telegram from 
Ottawa informing her of the wounding 
of her husband, Sapper Thomas McCann, 
of the Railway Construction Corps. Sap
per McCann enlisted in the 257th Rail
way Construction Battalion here last 
winter and was quickly drafted to the 
228th Battalion of the same service in 
France.

The telegram stated,, that he had re
ceived gunshot wounds in the left 
and left leg and was at No 21 Casualty 
Clearing Station on Aug. 7. Further 
prticulrs will be sent when received.
British Casualties.

samePure Manitoba
AT MILL PRICES! 

$13.90 per barrel 
$7.10 per half barrel 
$6.85 per half barrel bag 
$1.75 per 241b. bag
Delivered to All Parts of The City.

Telephone West 8

FOWLER MILLING COMPANY
LIMITED

says:
“Every cent of the money that can be 

gathered up by national thrift should 
be absorbed by national taxes and na
tional loans. Our present taxes are, for 
war-time, ridiculously low as far as all 
people of comfortable, or even decent, 
means are concerned. And they are 
made with one eye on the supposed ben
efit of industry.”

What we need, according to this of
ficial publication, is “a blast of taxa
tion." Some have objected that The 
Star has gone too far, but we have never 

, gone as far as this—we have never urg- 
I ed that the country needs a blast of 
| taxation. Here, too, we read:

“Over above the taxes we need a suc
cession of patriotic loans, not money
lenders’ loans at market and super
market rates, but patriotic loans in the
real sense, at a low rate of interest, let, been killed in action, 
us say four per cent., and issued in Hon. Arthur Agar Robartes, Grena- 
bonds of twenty-five dollars with a dier Guards, wounded, is a son of Vis- 
dollar a year as interest.” count. Ciiffton.

If the National Service Board has not 
sent a

In a Canadian settlement, where there 
had been very dirty weather, a man call
ed at a neighbors house, and remained 
some time rubbing his goloshes or 
“gums," as they are called in those parts.

“Where is Mr. Brown?” asked the lady 
of the house (a newcomer) to the maid 
who announced the visitor.

“He’s a-cleanin’ of his gums on * k 
door-mat, marm,’ was the reply.

“What a queer tooth-brush !’’ exclaim
ed the lady.

The retirement of Mr. Arthur Hender
son from the British war cabinet was 
made inevitable by his action in advo
cating the attendance British Labor 
delegates at the Stockholm conference, 
when his colleagues in the cabinet op
posed that course. He seems to have 
conveyed the Impression on his return 
from Russia that the latter country ap
proved of such a conference, but Mr. 
Lloyd George is advised that the Rus
sian government Is not favorable and he 
charges that Mr. Henderson failed to 
comply with his request to give this in
formation to the British labor confer
ence. The incident is unfortunate, but 
the press reports say that it will not 
alter the attitude of labor generally, and 
Mr. Henderson himself says that he 
wants the war carried to a successful 
issue. In the meantime the German 
Socialist organ warns the British dele
gates to Stockholm that German dele
gates will not tolerate any reflections on 
Germany in relation to the war. It is 
difficult to understand how any English
man can hare a desire to take part in 
any such conference.

♦ «<$>■$•
The Liberals of the maritime prov

inces should new meet in convention and 
decided upon their policy and attitude in 
the coming campaign.

arm

London, Aug. 11—Today’s officer casu
alties, totalling 293, of whom 65 are 
dead, indicate the heavy nature of last 
week’s fighting. The men’s casualties 
total 4,060, of whom 710 are dead.

Captain Godfrey Chevasse, V. C., son 
of the Bishop of Liverpool, has died of 
wounds received while attending to 
wounded.

Brigadier-General Francis Johnson has

KIDNEY TROUBLE 
AND BACKACHE

Dr. Cassell’s Tablets Strengthens The Kidneys 
and Restore Their Natural Activity

Pleases the Eye 
Tempts the Appetite

Builds Flesh and 
Brawn

Is Perféfetly Pure 
Thoroughly Clean 
Sweet as a Nut

Kidney trouble means kidney weak
ness. Dr. Cassel’s Tablets strengthen 
the kidneys through the kidney nerves, 
and thus effect cures where ordinary 
means fail. The average kidney pill or 
mixture is designed to relieve symptoms 
which are really due to imperfect 
kidney action. Dr. Cassel’s Tablets, on 
the other hand, go to the root of the 
trouble, and by supplying vital power 
and strength enable the kidneys to act 
properly. A moment’s thought will ' 
show which is the right method, and 
wrhy Dr. Cassel’s Tablets cure so thor
oughly.

A free sample of Dr. Cassel’s Tablets 
will be sent to you on receipt of 5 cents 
for mailing and packing.
Harold F. Ritchie and Co.. Ltd., 10 Mc- 
Caul street, Toronto.

Dr. Cassel’s Tablets are the suprefltyg 
remedy for Dyspepsia, Kidney Trou
bles, Sleeplessness, Anaemia, Nervous 
Ailments, and Nerve paralysis, and for 
weakness in children. Specially valu
able for nursing mothers and during 
the critical periods of life. Price 50 
cents per tube, six tubes for the price of 
five, from druggists and storekeepers 
throughout Canada. Don’t waste your 
money on imitations; get the genuine 
Dr. Cassel’s Tablets.
Proprietors, Dr. Cassel’s Co., Ltd., Man

chester, Eng.

N. B. Casualties
copy of this pamphlet to the 

finance minister we shall be happy to 
mail him ours. It speaks of the need 
there is for thrift. It says:

“But first let the government—of the 
dominions, the provinces, the cities nnd 
Ae towns—itself begin the campaign of 
thrift.

INFANTRY.
Killed in Action.

F. A. Weldon, Greenwich (N. B.)
Gassed.

Corporal A. L. Stevens, River Glade 
(N. B.)

K. S. Davis, St. John.
Wounded,

F. Barton, St. John.
Wounded.

Driver F. MacDonald, Southampton

At present vast sums of money 
are being wasted in so-called public 
works, railways in the wilderness, ce
ment sidewalks in the streets, post of
fices in the towns—millions and mil
lions that drain a way our economic 
strength. In time of peace these are 
excellent. For war, unless they have 
a war purpose these things are worse 
than useless."

Nothing that we have had to say 
about the failure of the country as a 
whole to meet the war needs of these 
times compares at all in vigor with the 
denunciations that appear in this pam
phlet issued by a government hoard. In 
and through ail that Is taking place, 
“moves smug hypocrisy, suggesting the 
little words and phrases that are to 
salve the sou!; teaching the manufac
turer to call himself a patriot os lie 
pockets his private gains, and to shout 
for trade, more trade, that he may cram 
his pockets fuller; teaching the farmer

I

JAak the Grocer
for (N. B.)

SERVICES. AddressWounded.
Lieut. G. W. Jewett, Maugerville (N.BUTTERNUT

BREAD B.)

Garbage Worth $56,000,000.
Hon. W. J. Hanna, Canadian Food 

Controller, calculates that food wasted 
in the garbage pails of Canada each year 
through carelessness and lack of kitchen 
i con my amounts to $56,000,000 per year, 
or about $7 per head of population.

“Is this 
paper for
tan terrier?" a gentleman asked his 
friend.

our advertisement in the 
e recovery of a black andit

Foley’s Stove Linings
“Yes," was the reply.
“But you never hud a dog to lose!" j 
“I know,” said the advertiser ; “but I 

I want one now, and I think I can make ! 
a good choice from the animals that will I 
be brought to me l”
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I DRYING AND CANNING
FRUITS AND VEGETADLES

EAT WHAT E CAN AND 
CAN WHAT E CAN'T

furniture.CARRETSDRYGOODS
7tW1Wm\ MARKET 3ft,.GERMAIN ST.KINO STREET i-*5T. z uan r r., jes*ssru- -of fruits and vegetables, says Friday s ^ [( w,u eliminate waste in your

bulletin from the National Emergency household. Eat home-grown perishable 
Food Garden commission at Washing-; s/rpL oi

Now drying has become a la t tr*’1-portabk foods. Great Britain 
art," but the pre cnt emergency will CKn>t Hght on a nempty stomach. That

' stimulate this method of food conser- is why Germany is trying, by means of 
stimulate thv U-boat, to cut off her food supply.

, vatlon. In this year ot gr But Germany can’t succeed unless the
I auction, it is essential that some means, people of help by continuing to
' he taken for the prevention of waste ! WB6te food which, if saved, and eaten, 
' during the time of over supply. would free further Canadian reserves for
I Advantages of drying are most ap- use in Great Britain 
uarent to the housewife who has no -
root cellar or other place in which to “We eat what we can, and we can 
root cellar p and fruits. When what we can’t,” said the humorous Kan-

fresh vege tocked she can lay san to the English is-tor who was over-
whelmed with the extent of the corn
fields. That is what Canadians should

White Enamel Bedsteads
1 ton. One.of our nicest patterns in Iron Beds is here shown. It 

is smoothly finished in best quality white enamel and. has just 
enough of the brass ornamentation to make it attractive. We

viz. : 4 ft. and 4 ft. 6 in.,
...................$11.00

I

have it in both of the double widths, 
moderately priced at.................. .........w

in theIt is also a very suitable design for “Twin Beds, 
3 ft. width at

RE-SoLVED
BtHAT WE WILL BE GLAD 

JegTO «SHOW YOU OUR HIGH 
i QUALITY FOOTWEAR
ySiAND OUR Low, HONEST 
'zÆÊM PRICED.

.......... ......................... $11.00 each
$4.00, $4.60, $6.60, $6.26 to $8.76

cotton fçlt” and the

store
: the markets are
I in a supply, dry it and store It away
1 for the winter without ‘‘‘ to do thls year wlth all garden products,
i much space. If she is can of fruits and green veg-
' canning her vegetables and fruit ana * what you can’t eat, can.
i unable to obtain jars or am *** ** •
: easily resort to drying. 
there will be quantities of food left over 
whkh are too small for convenient
canning. A few peas, a carrot or turn P 

be dried at a time and a quanity 
meal will soon be se- 

of different 
be dried and

Reliable Springs to fit all sized beds are priced at 
Mattresses in all grades, “wool top,” “wool top and bottom, 

celbrated “Ostermoor Mattress.
flock,

FURNITURE DEPT.—MARKET SQUARE
a#

“Bombing parties’ are popular in the 
trenches. Make them popular at home. 
Increase the supply of wheat, meat, 
sugar, and beans, by using only what 
you need, and you will have thrown a 
deadly bomb into the German trenches,

No Canadian need do without the ne
cessities, but every Canadian should 
eliminate the waste of time, energy, and 
■particularly of exportable foodstuffs, for 
'by so doing be can help win the war.

Life is not made up of “cakes and 
ale.’ Both are made from grain. Grain 

be put to better use just now. The 
best use of anything is true conservation 
of that thing. Conservation is the need 
of the hour.

Conservation means having enougli 
now and in the future. Waste means too 
much now and nothing for the future. 
Which shall it be in Canada, conserva
tion or waste?

BUTTER. BROWN.
SHOWING AND SALE OF

1 ma*VM sufficient for a 
I cured. Small quantities 
M kinds of vegetables may 
1 combined for soups and stews.
1 A strong point in drying is the ease 

with which it may be done. Nearly all 
kinds of fruits and vegetables may be 
dried at small cost by means of the or
dinary home utensils. The food to be 
dried mav be placed on dishes in the 
oven, with oven door partially open or 
on the buck of the stove while the 

is being used for cooking. It may 
sheets of muslin or

Cushion SlipsIF YOU WANT A WARM RECEPTION, 
COURTEOUS ATTENtloN AND HIGH-QUALITY 
JHOE.S, FITTED ToYoUR FEET BY EXPERTS, 
JU-5T COME TO OUR «STORED. WE GIVE 
CAREFUL «SERVICE.

EVER REMEMBER 
WINNIE WALKER 

FOR WOMEN 
CHILDREN,
AND BOY

Handsomely embroiderd on Satin and Repp. These slips are all finished ready to put the 
mjshion in, all different designs and very moderately pneed, ^ ^ ^ up ^ $5 5Q each

Also a few

DOROTHY DODD 
AND "BELL'J" SHOES 

ROMPER" FOR MI«S<JE«S AND 
W. & R. .SPECIALS" FOR MEN

;
can ttinsLll Table Covers, embroidered ready for use,bmali l'âme voven,, $1.25, $2.60, $3.00 and $3.60 eachoven

also be done on 
paper in the sun.

There are three methods which give 
very satisfactory results for home dry
ing: Sun drying, drying by aTtificia1 
heat; drying by air blast (^Wc fan), 
these methods may be combined advan-

tag(ll material should be washed and 
prepared carefully. After cleaning, the 
material should be blanched and cold- 
dipped as for canning and then the reg
ular drying process carried on. .

To be dried quickly, most fruits and 
; vegetables should be shredded or cut 
into slices because large pieces will tlrj 
on the outside, forming a skin prevent
ing escape of moisture.

Another precaution to be taken, es- 
... artificial drying, is to start 

gentle heat and raise slowly to 
higher temperature after the whole ma
terial has begun to wither.

i

See Window Display.
TTF.T.nLEWORK DEPT.—ANNEX__________________________

Manchester Robertsoi^*flJJjison2dLjjnîtecl^THE HOME OF RELIABLE FOOTWEAR
V

It used to be said that battles were 
won on the cricket fields of Eton. This 
war may be won in the kitchens in Can
ada.

1 3 STORES 
Union Street the terrible gale. It appears that, they 

in company with three other dories, from 
which, as yet, mere nas neeii no tidings, 
strayed from the Roseway about twenty 
miles southeast of Digby Gut Thursday 
afternoon. During the night they lost 
sight of their companions, all of whom 
were rowing toward the Nova Scotia 
coat.

When within four miles of the shore, 
late Friday afternoon, Simms and 
Knight encountered the heavy south
easter which soon kicked up an awful 
sea, by times almost completely filling 
their little boat. They lost their fish 
and tubs of gear, but with a drag made 
from a trawl keg they managed to keep 
their little craft head to the sea, rapid
ly drifting off shore until the wind sud
denly changed to northwest at 7.30 p.m.

This gave the men new encouragement 
and all night long they again rowed to
ward the Nova Scotia shore, landing at 
Phinney’s Cove, as above stated. Fisher
men and searfaring men, residing along 
the coast, reported the sworst sea wit
nessed in the Bay of Fundy for the 
month of August for many years.

Railway companies in the west are 
furnishing refrigerator cars at various 
stations once a week to carry perishable 
produce to the Winnipeg market

Main Street1 Again Adrift In 
Bay of Fundy

King Street

the First Presbyterian church. West 
“Everv-little bag of flour saved means Side. At St. Andrew s churc , 

a soldier fed and fit.” M. Fraser of St. Andrews preached.

Help to hunt the Huns out of France 
and Flanders by saving as well as serv
ing.

broad cove soft coal
pecittlly in 
with aFop immediate Delivery TO PROTECT THE 

' FOOD PURCHASER
Scarcely a week since James Knight, 

a Newfoundland fisherman, had been 
lost in the bay for four days and four 
nights in an open noat and had ppt into 
St. John for refuge, he has been again 
at the mercy of the elements. I his

LegiîUüon .o Libei Food ~
Wilk W.igh, ,.d Name 1)1 =
Filler hours the two were without food or

drink until they came to shore Saturday 
morning.

The dory in which Knight and Simms 
belonged to the fishing schooner Rose
way. Captain John Simms had four 
dories with two crews of two men each. 
The Knight dory landed at Phmney s 
Cove, twenty-five miles east of Point 
Prim' at an early hour Saturday morn
ing. Although in an exhausted condi
tion when interviewed, Knight and 
Simms were able to tell a thrilling story 
of their forty hours’ experience during

convenience the containersCONSUMERS' COAL CO. LTD. and for 
should be labeled.

■PHONE 1913 ; Three Ways to Dry
HOW TO SAVE TOMATOES.Simplest form of food conservation,

, sun drying, is to place pieces of food 
! on sheets of paper or muslin and expose 
I them to the sun, says Saturday s bulletin 
! from the National Emergency Food Gar- 

-------- --------------------- , 1 den commission of Washington. At all
_ . 19 The French aviators yesterday dropped bombs times care should be taken to protectPans, Aug. 12—The FTencn aviaiuy ^ citiea of the the product from moisture, and along

on Frankfort-On-the-Main, one of than 300 000 The towards evening the material should b

* SSÜSZ13T £*» Sa s
bombardment of N.m* a«d »« ÏÏ.2U

-US* ma-hmee roUmmd »«dmn«ed. The text of the on- bX

nouncement readsr. ^ bombardments of Nancy and the re- toUd^™ta““wbS the products are

and Sub-Lieut. Beaumont, yesterday dropped bombs on FranMort- veget* ^ ^ tQ snap or cracUle, and 
the Main Both machines returned undamaged fruits rather kathery and pliable. Pro
fit is confirmed that a German aviator was brought down Aug. duct wiU mold if not dried enough

_ noi<rinm front Yesterdav a German machine was shot down in drying by artificial heat, cloth or9 on the Belgium front, xesteraay a ueirn M trays may be suspended over the
by machine gun fire northeast of vauxauies. ! range or dishes of food may be placed
03 KILLED IN RAID ON ENGLAND. i jXVX
- ^Tyindon. Aun 12—Twenty-three persons, including mne women oven drying the foodstuffs may be piac- 

J ■ Srm were killed and fifty persons were injured at South- ed on dishes or wire screens In a slow"ÎSiSWîffïîS t, Ztn.-.
ipain raiders today, says an official statement issued.seples ot trays may be suspended by a 
eiriomble damage to property was caused at Southend by tne nearly wire> or speciaiiy constructed dners may
- . u-vmha drooped upon the town. be placed directly upon the top of theCL. aJS-l.., .w «* ‘■“■^.2^,“ Sa £ Sïf «.'SSÆ

wet and stormy. Fighting between the British and Germans t°ok_ place «st ot jg ^ ^ Wgh
Givenchv-Les-LaBassee, seven miles north of Lens, where the British occupiea Dryjng by air blast takes advantage 
Y u_ o{ a mine crater and drove off German counter-assaults. The Brit- ; of the electric fan or some similar de-
, * ;,1 Statement announcing this operation follows: vice for creating a current of air and

’^e weather was wet and stinmy. D“^ *SS£!Z “hove °th! 0^ The^mh^rtf

possession of a mine crater east of Givenchy-Les-LaBassee. We 1 d ,g regulated by the sire of the fan.
ourselves on the near lip of the crater and drove off counter-attacks. A combination of this method with sun

“The hostile artillery showed great activity last night east and north of drying gives exceUent results. Drying 
„ by this process may be done in 24

YprtS' Aw jo—The British official communication issued this evening hours, or less, a few hours being suffi-
London, Aug. inc Driu cjent in the case of some vegetables and

Sa7,“The number of prisoners captured in the successful attack of the 10th fr g^'ore storing for the winter, It is es-
. subsequent operations east of Y pres, has reached a total of 454, includ- sential that dried material be “condi-
nine officers. In the same operations we also captured six German guns. tio„ed” by pouring from one container 

ing nine mornine south of Armentieres was sue- to another daily—for several days. All“An attempted enemy raid this morning soutn oi should be returned to the
cessfully repulsed by the Portuguese w.th bombs and “*• drier until cured.

“In spite of repeated storms and strong westerly winds, which • greatly Proper packing and storing is of great
airplanes carried out much successful work yesterday. importance. Tin cans and pasteboard

downed, and four others were boxes with tight fitting covers, moisture 
forced to land be- proof paper bags and similar containers 

! may be used. Small packages should 
be used so that the product may be con- 

„ suited quickly after opening. Seal all
the automobile knocked him to the pave- cans and paper boxes ’with paraffin and 

He was hurried to the hospital tie top of bags tightly. Store all dried
in cool places from moisture,

Tomatoes which are ripe enough for 
serving raw on the taible are just right 
for canning, says Wednesday’s bulletin 
from the National Emergency Food 
Garden commission at Washington, D. C. 
Use only the firm, well-formed fruit and 
scald for several minutes to loosen the 
skin. Dip into cold water for an in
stant, peel and remove cores with a 
row bladed, sharp-pointed knife, being 
careful not to cut into the seed lobes 
more than necessary.

Pack carefully and firmly into hot jars 
and add a level teaspoonful of salt for 
each quart. No water should be added 
to tomatoes. Adjust and partially tight
en tops of jars and sterilize in boiling 
water for twenty-five to thirty minutes. 
Remove jars from sterilizer and tighten 

Invert jars to test for

French Air Raid on Frankfort

Ottawa, Aug. 11.—Legislation to re- 
that all packages containing br

other commodities sold in

nar-
quire
man food or 
original containers must bear the name 
of the fillers and the weight or measure 

introduced in theof the contents, was
house of commons by Sir George Fos
ter The resolution upon which the 
bill is based was passed without amend
ment after, a short discussion.

The minister stated that the lepsto- 
would have wide application. While 

it was chiefly intended to protect the 
purchaser of food, it was general m 
scope. It proposed that the producer 
selling food in packages should clearly 
indicate the quantity of food or othcr 
commodity contained. It was not pro 
posed to make it apply to exports or to 
packages of goods weighed or measured 
Tthe time of sale and in the presence 
of the purchaser. It was suggested that 
the new act come into force on the 1st 
of January, 1918.

The resolution - was generally com
mended by the members, though ques
tions were raised on one or two P°™ _
Hon. Wm. Pugsley wanted it made clear 
that it covered all kinds of commodities
such as cement and fertilizer. Hon.

ccn inen cDfiM STf b»ÆTtiï"î^«
ESCAPED FROM /S:|

ASYLUM, DROWNED
... —I.- mtirn subiect to continued natural evapora-IN THE RIVER ,1 ïafs

I to fix a standard weight at a certain 
| period. Col. Currie endorsed the pro- 

The body of Elbert R. Kennedy, who 11 al> but he thought it ought to ap- 
escaped from the Provincial Hospital, . to all packages, whether weighed in 
Lancaster, nearly three weeks ago, was ( the presence of the purchaser or not. 
discovered floating in the harbor, near Hon Mr Pugsley took a contrary view. 
Long Wharf, about 5 o’clock Sunday He thought that even as it stood the 
morning. It was badly decomposed and bm Would put retailers to a lot of 
mutilated bevond recognition. Only trouble, especially on telephone orders, 
letters and papers in the pockets estab- ; ---------- —----------------
lished his identity. 1 «n „ Waif for W*T

Kennedy was fifty-two or fifty-three liy W &lt lOr TT »r
years of age, and belonged to Sussex, 1earn real food ValtlCS?
Kings county. He had been an inmate CO ICdiii i« ___
of the hospital for a considerable time. jg what yOU digest, not
About three weeks ago he escaped from that furnishes
the institution, and it is presumed that WllHi
he jumped over the river bank, close to length for the day S WOTK.
bridTover’AnSS Many foods tax the digestive
superintendent, was out of the city yes- _owers to the Utmost With-

out supplying much real 
l™ ScSËy&L** nutriment. Shredded 
the Dominion Coal Comphny. He noti- y^hcat BisCUlt IS all food

and in a form that is easily
3-,«* "h'TSTSZ.TZ digested. It is 100 percent,
wether or not the body will be taken whole wheat. For break- 
to Sussex for interment.________ fast> dinner Or SUpper it

takes the place of meat, eggs 
You don’t

tops at once, 
leakage and let them cool in this position 
in a place free from draughts. Wrap 
in dark paper to prevent loss of color 
and store in cool dry places. Small to
matoes an inch and a half in diameter 
may be washed carefully, blanched for 
ten minutes, cold-dipped and packed 
with peeling. Jars should be filled with 
boiling water, a level teaspoonful of salt 
added to each quart and the whole ster
ilized for twenty to.thirty minutes.

Tomatoes for drying should be pre
pared in the same way as for canning 
and then sliced cross-wise Into one-half 
inch slices. These should be spread in 
layers on the drying trays and dried 
til leathery. Another way is to sprinkle 
slices with sugar and dry until the ma
terial resembles dried figs.

tion

: a

en

tin-

Vs" ViV

Lit

4#iV

/-! dean, c!ry.
lasiind sks

favored the enemy,
fighting three German machines were

of control TWb of our airplanes were 
fine and three other British machines are missing.”

our
In air 
driven down out
hind the enemy

NEW HILL WHS USED ?
incut.
in un ambulance, where doctors fear the products 
worst. Last reports state his condition insect and vermin, and label all pack

for convenience in finding.
1

The St. John District Lodge, 1. O. G. 
T met with the Scarlet Banner Lodge 
Saturday night in the latter’s new hall 
at Lorneville. This is the first time that 
the hall has been used and there wiU be 
a dedication service at some future date. 
Various matters relating to the 1 emple 
lodges and other business was taken up 
and several addresses were made

A E. Alcorn, referring to the new 
ovincial prohibitory law,said that while 

it was doubtless a good one, something 
more was needed to prevent Uquor being 
imported from Montreal and other li
censed places. An attempt will be made 
to have the Doherty law enforced in 
New Brunswick.

The election of the delegates to the 
grand lodge was held over to another 
meeting which will take place some time 
this month at Nerepis. .

After the business, during which two 
candidates were given the district degree, 
a long programme was carried out, con
sisting of music, recitations and speeches.

those who spoke were B. C.

cleanages To polish any wood surface properly, a 
surface is the first requirement.

is very serious.

iPiHOW TO DRY PEASWOMAN INJURED WHEN
STREET CAR DERAILED. ! TSIn the drying of fruits and vegetables 

At about 11 o’clock on Saturday night fresh stock should be used if possible 
street car No. 118 left the rails at the because of the fact' that the drying pro
corner of Main and Albert streets. Mrs. j cess js not merely a withering of the 
John Bridges, who was sitting near the j matrrial, says Monday’s bulletin from 
door, was thrown violently off lier seat the National Emergency Food Garden 
into the front vestibule, injuring her ; Commission at Washington, 
left hand and limbs. She was conveyed ' Garden peas should be taken when 
to lier home at 679 Main street in the I th are at the right size for table use. 
automobile of Herbert Farlee, who hap- ; They sbo„id be shelled as soon as pos- 
pened to lie near the scene of the acci- sible after picking, blanched for three 
dent. Dr. D. P. Mahoney was summon- tQ flve mjnuteS in boiling water and then 
ed and attended to her injuries. She dipped for an instant into cold water, 
was unable to stand yesterday and, it is Remove surface moisture and spread on
feared, may be injured internally. For- drvine trays in single layers. When __
tunatelv none of the other occupants ot cooked peas dried in this manner re- Almost without exception the servie 
the car were injured. In a short time S(,mble the fresh vegetable very closely. i„ the Protestant churches of thf ,LIJ
the street car was put back on the rails. ' For soups and puree, peas which are were conducted yesterday by visiting

_____________________________  _ too mature for table use may be blanch- nreachers. At the Central Baptist
ed ten minutes, cold-dipped an instant Church, Rev. Harry H Ferguson, of 

! and dried whole, or after blanching and Devon, York county (N. B.), occupied 
cold-dipping they may be passed through tbe pulpit both in the morning and ev- 
a meat grinder and the pulp spread in enjng. Rev. D. R- Sharp, of Moosejaw 
thin layers on the drying screen. When (SaSk.), was the preacher at both ser-
dry, the whole mass may be rubbed to vjces at Germain Street Baptist church,
a powder or stored in the form of At Waterloo street church Rev. Dr. 
flakes which break up on looking. Heine preached at both services. Rev.

In the case of the very young and George r Coker took the place of Rev. 
tender sugar peas the whole pod may be David Hutchinson, pastor of Main street 
used. Wash the fresh material, cut in church> at both morning and evening 
V. inch pieces, blanch for six minutes, 6ervice’s yesterday. In the pulpit of 
cold dip and spread in thin layers on Qhariotte" street church, Rev. Wellington 
trays the same as for the whole peas. „ preached eloquent sermons in the 

After drying, the whole material morni Bnd evening. Rev. L. A. Tid- 
should be conditioned by pouring from served at the Tabernacle church
one container to another every day for
three or four days so as to nave a uni- Knox church both services were
form content of moisture. If too moist, çonducte(J by A j, W. Back of Mill-
-s Kl*- n It’s
ï.'ÆîXÏEi’a s- b, a..,*.

>
W / «

Polish •vpr clean, finrt and polishes after. Every particle 
of dust is carefully removed. A light, brisk

for economy use as directed on the bottle.

CHANNELL 
CHEMICAL 
COMPANY, 
LIMITED. 

TORONTO

c

VISITING MINISTERS
Iand potatoes, 

know how easily you can do 
without meat or potatoes 
until you try it. Delicious 
with sliced bananas, berries, 
or other fruits, and milk.

Made in Canada.

25c to $3.00 >1»
VarnishsFriendat your Hardware, 

Grocery or 
Furniture Store r u ‘wo'<Xri«u«K

Jm**! Floor*
F“»ilurr.

whilst My,

SB . . . . . . ..

%
n*Fîsherf E. N. Stockford, the grand chief 

templar and A. E. Alcorn. Henry W. 
McEachem, district chief, was in the

yo/ • $<ILI RAND CONCERT TONIGHT.
The ladies of I-omeville provided re

freshments for the gathering, which was 
a large one. The party from the city 
met at Haymarket square and two large 
automobile trucks took them out to 
lorneville and brought them back at the 
close of the meeting. _________

V 3.^
King square bandTemple Band, , .

stand this evening, will render the fol
lowing programme :
O Canada ............
March—Bozda ...
Overture—Lutsplel 
Waltz—Impassioned Dreams .... Mille;
Serenade—Romance ............. C. Bennett
March—I.edeska ..
Waltz—Olivette ..
Overture—Sporting 
Scotch inelodies .
March—Indepentia

on

ySafe
Milk• »%» V

... .Hayes 
Keli Bela y.... .v\ '“iiy

_ Fof Infante 
■ A Invalide

A Nutritious Diet for All Ages. 
Keep Horlick’s Always on Hand 
Quick Lunch ; Home or Office.

11
W|SERIOUSLY INJURED

Moncton, N. B„ Aug. 12-I^lie 
Forbes, fifteen years old, son of Melvin 
Forbes, Leger’s Corner, lies dangerously 
ill in Moncton Hospital as a result of 

received Saturday night when 
automobile driven by a

Hall miF. Myers 
.. .Beyeri 
.... Hayes 
........Hall

Life

God Save the King. 
J. Jones, band master.

Injuries 
struck by an 
resident of Harrisville. The boy step
ped around the head of a carriaee and
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9Times and Star Classified PageSend In The Cash With 
The Ad. No Credit For 
This Class of Advertising.

y.

WANT ADS. ON THESE PACES WILL BE HEAD BY MORE PEOPLE THAN IN ANY OTHER PAPER IN EASTERN CANADA

One Cent a Word Single Insertions Discount of 331-3 Per Cent, on Advts. Running One Week or More, If Pild In Advance—Minimum Charge 25 Os.

REAL ESTATE HELP WANTEDARE YOU GOING TO MOVE; OR HAVE YOU A 
HOUSE OR FLAT TO RENT?for sale—two flat houses,

new , seven rooms, bath, electrics, 
separate entrances, ready for occupancy, 
monthly payments, lower flat to let, Mc- 
Kiel street, frairvllle. Fenton Land & 
Building Co., Telephone Main 1694, 

64254—&—20

WANTED—MALE HELP WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAI 
housework, willing to go to Duck 

Cove for remainder of summer. Phone 
64012—8—14

Gross Rents $996 «

This page of the TIMES is the city directory for the home seeker; 
and for the landlord who wants a tenant.

WANTED—EXPERIENCED CHAUF- W. 896-11.
feur to drive mail car. Enquire Love’s 

stable.PRICE $4200 WANTED—EXPERIENCED HOUSB- 
maid. Apply 95 Coburg street.

64050—8—14
WANTED—CAPABLE WOMAN ~AS 

housekeeper in family of two. Ap- 
pfy Mrs. Elizabeth Maggs, Sussex, N.B.

64070—8—15

64272—8—20
Property centrally located and in 

splendid condition WANTED — BOY TO LEARN 
wholesale dry goods business. Apply 

to Brock A Paterson, Ltd. 64856—8—20
THE BEST EVER OFFERED

i FURNISHED ROOMS TO LEVWILL SELL MODERN HOME AT 
sacrifice price, situated at Eastmount; 

street car pass your door. Any reas
onable offer not refused ; little cash re
quired, or will exchange for stock or 
property. If you mean business apply 1 
Box E 1, Times Office. T.f.

P.-_ . FLATS TO LET BOARDING

Gross Rents $576
PRICE $2600

BAKERS’ HELPER WANTED. AP- 
ply Robinson’s Bakery, Celebration 

street.
TO LET—FURNISHED FLAT OR FURNISHED ROOMS, 27 LEINSTER | ROOMS AND BOARD, 40 LEIN- 

- street. 64183—8—17 ! ster street. 64176—8—17
!T.F. WANTED — GIRL FOR LIGHT 

housework. Phone 1871-11.
64071—8—15

Apply 82 Leinster street., 
64276—8—20

rooms. !
FURNISHED ROOMS AND ROOMS ! BOARDERS WANTED, 46 ERIN WANTED — YOUNG MAN TO 1

work about factory. Apply Canada 
Brush Co., Ltd.

for housekeeping, electrics, range, 231 I
Union, Mrs. MacDonald. 6419^19 ; ROQMS AjjD BOARD, TERMS

ROOMS, S moderate. Mrs. Kelley, 178 Princess.
64015—8—14

64107—8—16street.Location central, and property in 
excellent condition and repair.

Terms can be arranged on either 
of above properties.

For further particulars, apply
TAYLOR & SWEENEY

Real Estate Brokers
56 Prince William St.

TO LET—FURNISHED AND UN- 
furnished flats and rooms, 205 Char

lotte street west.
94292—8—16 WANTED — YOUNG GIRL TO 

care for 2-year-dld baby afternoons.
Harding street, 

64068—8—15

FOR SALE—NEAR CRAIG’S POINT 
-—house, barn, few acres of land, small 

orchard. Apply on premises or to Mrs. 
E. W. Finley Leighside.

—
TO LET—FURNISHED 

breakfast and supper if preferred, 189 I 
64178—8—17 !

MEN AND TEAMSTERS WANTED. Apply Mrs. Fales, 11 
Apply C. H. Peters Sons, Ltd., office Phone M. 1542-81. 

Ward street.
FROM 1ST SEPT.—BRIGHT UP- 

per flat, 5 rooms, 244 Brussels street. 
Apply Turnbull Real Estate Co.

64094 -8 16

Princess street. 64291—8—16BOARDERS WANTED, 86 COBURG.
68887—9—6

63035—8—19 GENERAL GIRLS* WANTED, 158 
Union.FURNISHED ROOMS, 167 CHAR- ;

82lotte street, c°, HjgWAFh-e M-42 ST. PATRICK ST.
62828—11—13BOY WANTED TO LEARN AUTO- 

mobile business. Dominion Auto Ex- 
64297-8—16 |

SELF-CONTAINED HOUSE UP TO 
date, lot 100x100, lawn and shade 

trees, near St. Jude’s church, W'est End. 
Phone West 285-21 or 121 Union Street, 
West, J. R. Cameron.

change,
i W A N T E D IMMEDIATELY — | WANTED—FEMALE HELP

68227—8—28 ! Strong youth 18-21 to work in fund- 1__________________ ______________________
3ÂÏT- jture store- APP'y J- Marcus, 46 Dock WANTED—YOUNG WOMAN, EX- 

street.. T.F. perienced, McBeath’s Grocery, 239
; Charlotte street.

FLAT, 11 PETERS STREET, NEW- 
ly renovated. Apply 15 Peters. 8-14. FURNISHED FRONT ROOM, 76 !

64182—8—16FOR SALE AT GLEN FALLS— 
Summer cottage on lot 50x160, price 

$250. Apply 12 Hanover street.
64228—8—18

BOARDERS—25 PETER.Sydney street.64048—8—14 TO LET—APARTMENT, FURNISH- 
ed or unfurnished, first class. Ad

dress E 17, care of Ti
ECONOMICAL HOLIDAYS OR 

week-ends, engage bedroom, with 
household privileges, accommodation for 
three, seven miles from city beside 
river, splendid beach, reservations 
Phone Main 2296.

BOARDER WANTED, 148 
marthan.

COT-FOR SALE—EIGHT ROOM 
tage, Hampton village, with good lot 

of land. Will be sold at sacrifice, own- 
'er going away. Apply Bruce S. Robb, 

64181-8-18.

imes. 68126—8—20
64088—8—15 64878—8^-29

_ SMART, STRONG GIRL WAMTED, 
ON ! good salary. Ungar’s I-aundry, Ltd, 

64298—8—15

FOR SALE—A BEAUTIFULLY SIT- 
uated property on the Gondola Point 

road at Hillhurst House, barn and oth
er outbuildings, with shade trees, water 
and about two acres under cultivation, 
good beach, church, P. O, railway sta
tion and Rothesay Consolidated School 
all within easy reach. Apply to Frank 
P. Roberts, Fairvale, Kings county, N.

64277

YOUNG MAN FOR BEER SHOP. 
Apply Dufferin Hotel. 64172—8—14MIDDLE FLAT, 166 BRUSSELS ST., 

four rooms, toilet. Enquire J. W. 
Murphy, 181 Waterloo street.

64088—8—15

Times office. 64106—8—16 LOST AND FOUND WANTED — FIRST HAND
_________ ________________________________ bread. McMurray Bros, FairvIUe, N. Waterloo street.
; LOST—CAMERA ~ FROM BENCH j ^______________________64228—8—15 , WANXED _ BRIGHT, INTELLI-
I near Ice cream parlor, Seaside. Please ; BQY WANTED TO LEARN BAK- ; gent young lady for grocery clerk.

FURNISHED ROOM FOR LIGHT i return to Times.__________d4888—8—20 | ing, day work. Robinson’s Bakery, State salary and experience, WS.F, Box
housekeeping, 226 Princess street. ! POUND__CAMERA AT SEASIDE Celebration street. T.F. 268, Sussex, N.B.

64051—8—15 I Park. Owner can have same i>y cal- LABORERS WANTED FOR RAIL- GIRL WANTED — ONE WITH
way construction work, $2.76 per day. knowledge of waiting on table pre- 

2 cookees. Apply Hamilton Hotel, 74 ferred. Apply Steward Union Club. 
Mill street.

SMALL FURNISHED FRONT 
room, $1.50, 9 Elliott row.FOR SALE OR TO LET—DOUBLE 

house, 177 and 179 Tower street, West ! 
St. John, formerly occupied by George 
Clark and A. R. C. Clark, Esq. J. E. 
Wilson, Ltd, Tel. 856. 64194—8—19

64118—8—163 ROOMS, ST. GEORGE STREET, 
i West, $6.00. Alfred Burley, Phone 
1 West 234. 64045—8—14 : 64855—8—15B. 20 TO RE^T — SELF-CONTAINED 

Flat of seven rooms and bath, hot 
water heated. I. H. Northrop, South 
Wharf.

■FOR SALE — CHOICE BUILDING 
Lots, Summer street, Beacons field. A. 

R. Melrose, Vassle & Co, Ltd, City.
68826—9—8

$3.400, FREEHOLD THREE-FAM- 
ily house, Lancaster, practically new, 

fully occupied, can be seen any time; 
$1,700 farm, eighty acres, twenty clear, 
about 14 miles from city, price includes 
crops now planted. For full informa
tion see C. H. Belyea, 9 Rodney street, 
Phone West 89-21.

FURNISHED ROOM, WITH BOARD ling at 78 Sydney street and paying for 
if desired, 136 Orange street. 8—15 this ad._____________ 64888—8—15_______

LOST—SATURDAY, AUGUST 4,
gold brooch (true-lovers knot style.) 

Finder please return to Times office.
64229—8—16

T.f. 64294—8—2064023—8—14
FURNISHED ROOMS, MODERN 

improvements, 178 Germain street.
64051—8—14

UPPER FLAT, 160 KING STREET 
68789—9—3 j

WANTED—TWO LIME BURNERS. I WANTED—YOUNG WOMAN TO 
C. H. Peters Sons, Limited, office j clerk in centrally located grocery 

64079—8—15 ! store 4 days and 2 nights each week.
F fight,8bat£°useLEIf ! E- CHRYSICOS 10 DOCK STREET, WANTED—TWO YOUNG MEN BE-1 AddresT ETl^Times offteZ CXpCCted*

phone, centrally located, gentlemen pre-1 *ost bunch of keys between corner. tween ages of 16 and 18 for lunch | 
ferred. Address Box E 9, care of. Union street and King Square yesterday | wag0n> good wages to right parties. Ap- !

64084—-8—14 morning. Finder please return to own- } pjy Coleman’s, North Market street. j
— . ' er and get reward. 64248—8—14 i 64049 8 14

FURNISHED ROOMS, 48 Peters. |____ ______________ _____ - ——:— !----------------------------------------------------------
63880—9—7 ; LOST—GOLD HOOP EAR RING ! LABORERS WANTED, BENTLEY

-------------------------------------------------------------1 in Haymarket square or seat fac-
HOUSEKEEPING ROOMS, 148 GER- 1 ing Brussels. Finder please leave at 

main. 63844—8—17 j Times office. 64270—8—15

FUR NTSH ED ROOMS, 86 PETERS. I LOfTT—GOLD CUFF BUTTON put barn about 25 tons of hay, or
68265—8—24 | with initial M. Please leave at this ! sejj standing. Apply to Définis

i office. 64887-8-15 Mlnihan, Coldbrook. 64007—8—14 WANTED—TELEPHONE OPERA-
===== i —--------------------------------------------------------- : ------------ ------------------------------------,------------- tor. Royaf Hotel.

HTnnea aim mrrr nrwna i LOST—DIAMOND SWEED TIRE, WANTED—A YOUNG MAN WITH j>————
bTOaAs ™■*BuHiDUlQ® j size 33x3%, between Ben Lomond two or three years’ experience in i WANTED AT ONCE — DINING

______________________________________ , House and Millidgeville road. Finder. gents* furnishings; also a junior for room girl, Lansdowne House.
SHOP IN LANSDOWNE HOUSE, ! P*ease re*111*11 to Love’s stable, L. J. j gents’ furnishings, one who has had ! ___ _______ 64*181—8—14

south side King square. Apply Ethel’ PhiliPS-________________64266-8-14____ some small experience. Apply for the | WANXED _ EXPERIENCED FE-
Milligan, 128 Haren street. 64158—9—11 : LOSX WEDNESDAY AT SEASIDE situetions E 10> carefl<^^le^ male bookkeeper at once. Must have
STORE TO LET, 571 MAIN ST., ! , .P?,rk~-Pair ofglassesin case. Finder ---------------------- --------------------------------------- references. Apply Box “E 19,”

with concrete cellar, large bright return 44 ! BOY WANTED. JOHN de ANGBLIS. Telegraph. 64158-8-17
store, good business stand; rental $15; 64224. 8 14 68416—8—25
per month, for immediate occupancy.
Phone M. 576. Garson, Water street.

68207—8—28

FOR SALE—TWO SELF-CONTAIN- 
ed flats, leasehold, 205 Metcalf street 

64006—8—14

East. M 1989-11.
Ward street.TO LET—FROM AUGUST FIRST, 

Lower Flat rear 158 Brittain 
$8.50 per month ; from August 5, Low
er Flat rear 19 Murray, $8.75 per month. 
Apply St. John Real Estate Co.. Ltd., 39 
Princess street. T.f.

T.F. extension. trcct,

64196—8—18

FOR SALE WANTED—YOUNG OR MIDDLE 
aged woman to run elevator. Apply 

T. McAvity & Sons, Ltd., King street.

Times.

DWELLING AND STORE FLAT TO 
let. Frank Garson, 8 St. Paul.

68551—8—28
§■; T.F.

street school. B. Mooney & Sons.
64010—8—14 WANTED — AN EXPERIENCED 

lady bookeeper. Apply at once to 
Nova Sales Co., Ltd., 101 Germain St 
1 8—14

for sale general AUCTIONS FLAT TO LET—84 ROCKLAND 
road, electric lights and bath, rental 

$9, for Immediate occupancy. Apply 
63208—8—28

; I WANTED—MAN TO CUT AND

FOR SAIJ1—5 PASSENGER FORD 
in good repair. Dominion Auto Ex

change.

HOUSEHOLD

¥
Phone 576.FURNITURE 

At Residence 
BY AUCTION*

I am instructed to sell 
at residence No. 18 Mill 
stret? on Wednesday 

the

POUs T.F.64296—6—16

Sterling Realty, limitedSQUARE PIANO IN GOOD CON- 
dition, cheap. Apply 342 Union St.

64200—8—18 Flat, 250 Gty Road; rent $10.00. 
FTV 23 North street; rent, $6.00. 
Flat, 46 Middle street (West); rent 

$7.00.
Flat, 43 Elm street; rent $7.00.

J. W. MORRISON.
99 Prince Wm. St 
’Phone M. 3441-21

morning, the 15th Inst, at 10 o’clock, 
contents of flat consisting in part: B 
and iron beds, springs, mattresses, cots, 
mahogany parlor suite, dining table, 
chairs and sideboard, hall and dining
room linoleums, partieres, easy chairs, 
rockers, tables, pictures, and a quantity 
of other household effects.

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

MARINE ENGINE FOR SALE, l’/s 
h.p., two cylinder, Eagle jump spark 

engine and reverse gear on same base; 
also muffler and piping, all new this 
vear, bargain. Phone Harrison, 2540.

64285—8—16

rass i
care

GÏRL WANTED, ONE WITH 
knowledge of brush trimming prefer

red. Apply Canada Brush Co., Ltd., 
Duke and Crown street. 64108^-8—16
WANTED—SMART GIRLS *rO

learn the millinery at J.,McLaughlins, 
126 Germain street. 64006—8—15

LOST—BY WAY OF DURHAM 
and Main street, small diamond spray 

brooch. Finder kindly return to 69 
Durham street.

MEN WANTED—MARITIME NAIL 
( Works, Ltd., Portland street.

FOR SALE—SPLENDID FIVE PAS- 
senger touring car, electric starter and 

full equipment. Will consider exchange 
for good motor boat. Apply Box E 26, 

6427

i. 8—28
64198—8—14

LOST—A PAIR OF NOSE GLASS- 
es enclosed In case in the vicinity of 

Union street, Charlotte, King square, 
and Waterloo street on Tuesday even
ing. Finder will kindly oblige by leav
ing same at Union Quick Lunch in 

I Union street, or calling up M. 1629-11.
64160—8—14

ROOMS TO LISTHOUSES TO LEVWANTED TO PURCHASE COOKS AND MAIDS WANTED20care of Times.
WANTED — EXPERIENCED WOM- 

an to take home washing and ironing 
for family 8. Address Box E 13, Times 

64058—8—14

MOTOR CYCLE FOR SALE.
ply at garage in rear of 16 Exmouth 

street," between 7 and 8 p.m.

AP- ROOMS FOR LIGHT HOUSEKEEP- 
fng, 44 Exmouth, left hand bell.

64282—8—20

TO LET — SELF-CONTAINED 
house, 7 rooms and bath, furnished or 

unfurnished, 342 Union street. Apply 
K. D. Spear, 177 Union street.

64199—8—18

WANTED — MAID, GENERAI, 
housework. Mrs. S. C. Mitchell, 86 

64281—8—20

WANTED TO BUY—GENTLE-
man’s bicycle in good order. Apply 

8 Orange. Tel. M 2494-31. 64147-8-17. office.Mecklenburg street.64266—8—16
TO LET—THREE OR FOUR UN- 

furnished rooms, suit married couple, 
electric light, bath, good locality. Terms 
$10 to $15 per month. Address Box E 

64225—8—14

WANTED—EXPERIENCED 
an to take sewing at homej, such as 

children’s clothes, housedresses, etc. Ad
dress Box E 12, Times office.

64062—8—14

WANTED—MIDDLE AGED LADY 
Apply Mrs.

WOM-FOR SALE — ABOUT TEN TONS 
of standing hay, also about five tons 

pf last year’s hay. Address Hay, Tor- 
rybum P. O.

to act as companion.
Caroline Dow, 145 Prince street west.

64268—8—15

WANTED TO BUY OR HIRE A 
canoe. Apply P. O. Box 102.

64069—8—15

LOST—CAP OF HUB, HUDSON 
car, South Bay road via Manawagon- 

ish road. Kindly return to Great East
ern Garage, Charlotte street

SELF-CONTAINED HOUSE, 187 
King street east newly renovated^ 

Phone Main 
64135—8—16

63987—8—17 24.ready by September. 
2142-21. WANTED — A COMPETENT WO- 

man or girl for general housework, 
references required. Apply 125 Elliott 

64285—8—18 ,

BABY CARRIAGE FOR SALE, 181 
64145—8—17 64006—8—14 WANTED—WOMAN TO WASH

dishes. Coffee Room, 72 Germain.
64020—8—14

WANTED—TO PURCHASE SAR- 
dine Weir Net new or second-hand, 

in good condition, 1% inch mesh or less. 
Apply Oscar Ring, St. John (West.)

62994—8—18

Pitt street. TO LET—HOUSE 
eight rooms and bath. Newly renov

ated, 195 Waterloo -..street. Enquire A. 
R. Campbell, 26 Germain.

CONTAINING TO LETFOR SALE—BABY CARRIAGE IN 
splendid condition. Phone Main 

2142-21.

row.
Births and Berths.

He had returned from a Transatlantic 
voyage and he let all the tramcar know

WANTED—CHAMBERMAID. HAM- 
ilton Hotel, 74 Mill street. ' 

64022—8—14

64188—8—17 WANTED—WOMAN FOR 
eral housework, who can cook. Apply 

Mrs. Raymond, 159 Germain.
64289—8—16

GEN-BARN TO RENT, 86 CARMARTHEN 
64279—8—2083762—9—2 street.FOR SALE—ABOUT TEN TONS 

of standing hay; also about five tons 
of last year’s hay. Address Hay, Tor- 
ryburn P. O.

COTTAGE AT MT. PLEASANT, 
Immediate possession, 7 rooms, hot- 

water heating, hardwood floors, set-tub, 
gas, electric, $80 Apply 62 Parks street. 
Phone Main 1456.

it.LARGE CABIN CRUISER SAIL 
yacht. Phone Main 2142-21.

64284—8—16
MOTOR BOATS FOR SALE “Yes,” he said, pompously, to the old _ ____ ___

gentleman with the silk hat and grey GIRL FOR GENERAL HOUSE- 
whiskers, who sat opposite, “we had a work in family two, highest wages 
most enjoyable trip. There was a mar- ! paid right party. Address Box E 27,

Icare of Times. 64295—8—20

1768967 SITUATIONS WANTED
APPLY 169 
64009—8—16

FOR SALE—’CELLO. 
Millidge avenue.

T.f. ?AUTOMOBILE ACCOMMODATION 
Cliff street, Geo. Carvill.

FOR SALE—MOTOR BOAT 20 FT.
long, 5Vi ft. beam, equipped with 5Vi 

h.p. Grey engine, good family boat, two 
years old. Phone W. J. Stratton, Main 

64284—8—15

riage on board, two deaths, and—”
“Any births r" interrogated the old |. 

gentleman, with a twinkle in his eye. ! WAN TED I OR ONE MONTH A 
“No—or—no births,” answered the girl for general housework. Apply 

other, in a manner which indicated that I to Mrs. W. Malcolm Mackay, Rothesay.
Phone Rothesay 7. 64290—8—15

TRAVELER OPEN FOR BNGAGE- 
ment, good references. Address E 16, 

of Times.
64089—8—15FOR SALE—MOTOR BOAT ROAM- 

cr, cabin cruiser, 38 feet long, 8 foot 
beam, 12 horse power, in first class con
dition, a bargain. Apply W. H. Dal
ton, 108 St. James.

SCHOOL BOOK NOTICE 64068—8—15care
2540.

WANTED—POSITION 
cashier and bookkeeper. 

Perlbnal, 82 St. Andrew.

BY LADY 
AddressWANTED perhaps the old gentleman was trying to 

“pull his leg.”
“Dear me, that’s very strange !” ex

claimed he of the grey whiskers, rising 
as the tramcar slowed up.

“What is strange?”
“Why, no births. I have crossed 

forty-three times and there have always 
been births on board.”

The ponpous note in the new-fledged : 
traveller’s voice gave place to a tinge of ' 

reverence os the other mentioned the ! 
figures, but he asked:—

“Well, what dd you call a number of j 
births? Two, three, four, or—”

Why, the last time I 
crossed there were over five hundred, 
ao.l—’’

“What, tiabies !”
“Babies ! No "berths—sleeping berths. 

Here’s my street. Good-bye !”

64103—8—10
WANTED — COMPETENT GENER- 

al girl for small family, one who can 
cook, 
care of

AGENTS WANTED Pursuant to the provisions of an 
Order - In - Council, the Government WANTED—SMALL WAREHOUSE
School Book Business has been placed ; an<^ office rooms or shop on Dock St. 
on a cash basis in lieu of the Vendorship j preferred. Write Box 293, St. John, 
system, which has not been satisfactory. N.B. 64170—8—17

A discount of 15 per cent, on the sell-1 

ing price of the books will be allowed j 
ta the dealer. Freight will be prepaid 
to the nearest Railway Station by the 
Department, only on orders amounting 
to $5.00 and over. All remittances must 
be made to the Superintendent of the:
School Book Department and only by 
Post Office Order, Express Money Or
der, or Cash by Registered Letter. No 
order less than $5.00 will be received.

The present V’endors can return the 
books in their possession, or, if they wisli 
to retain them, will he allowed a rea
sonable time to settle for same.

The following are the prices of books 
sold by the Department, and the prices 
at which they are to be sold by Deal
ers:

BABY CARRIAGE FOR SALE, 22 
64083—8—14

64016-8—14
Meadow street. Wpges $18.00. Address E 20, 

Times. 64208—8—18SPANIELFOUR RED COCHER 
Pups, seven weeks old. Wm. J. Han

lon, Heady street, Fairville.

ALL CANADA EAGER FOR THE 
greatest selling war book of genera

tions. Thrilling illustrations, low price. 
Best terms. Extraordinary money mak
ing opportunity. Splendid sample free. 
Winston, Limited, Toronto.

SITUATIONS VACANTWANTED—YOUNG GIRL TO As
sist with children, 10 Beaconsfield 

avenue, Lancaster.
68090—8—20

64209—8—18 $5 PRIVATE CHRISTMAS CARD 
sample book free; men and 

make one to two dollars an hour. Take 
orders now, deliver late. Bradley-Gar- 
retson, Brantford, Ont.

BOOMS WANTED womenMAID BY AUGUST FOURTEENTH, 
references required. Mrs. H. O. Mc- 

Inerney, 55 Mount Pleasant avenue.
64180—8—17

HORSES. WAGONS. BTO 640101—8—15
WANTED—UNFURNISHED ROOM, 

well heated, electric light, central, for 
gentleman. Phone W. 427-21.

64226—8—18

FOR SALE—HORSE, 1,300 WGT., 
eight years. Apply York Bakery, 290 

64150—8—17
“No, indeed.CITY OF SAINT JOHN WANTED—GENERAL MAID FOR 

small family. Apply at once Mrs. 
Geo. P. Hamm, 866 Main street.

Brussels street.
MISCELLANEOUS HELP

HORSE FOR SALE, GOOD AND -------
I wr°£f 40 ’Waterloo streTMl7^8^17 I SEALED TENDERS will be received 
Ltd., -8-40 Waterloo street. 64,171-8-17 ^ Comm(m clerk on forms fnmish-
FOR SALE—NEW AND SECOND ed by the City endorsed “Tender for 

hand light driving carriages, sloven Reconstruction of No. 5 Shed” until 
and express wagons, auto delivery bod- MONDAY, THE 20TH DAY OF 
ies in stock and also made to order. AUGUST INSTANT AT 11 OF 
Great bargains and easy terms. Edge- THE CLOCK A. M.
combe’s, City road, Phone M. 547.

64116—8—17

64192—8—19
WANTED—MEN AND WOMEN TO 

apply for work, 205 Chariot 
west.

THE WANT' 
AD. WAYUSE WANTED FOR AUGUST 18TH— 

Nursemaid for little girl 2Va years old. 
Telephone Mrs. D. Mullin, Rothesay 81 

64189—8—14

street
64246—8- '„ >In time of peace prepare for war 

scares. or Main 852.

WANTED—COOK, GENERAL, TO 
live in Fredericton after Sept. 1. Ap

ply for particulars with references to 
Mrs. -R. FitzRandolph, Duck Cove P.O, 

64154—8—17

Schoolmaster—“What is your father?" 
New Boy—“Dead.”
Schoolmaster—"No, nol! IWhat was

New Boy—“Buried.”
Schoolmaster—“No ! 

mean ?”
New Boy—“Alive, sir.”

;, For Reconstruction of Dock Shed on the
______ Western side of the Harbor, known as
OX EASY TERMS, NEW AND SEC-! Number Five, together with the Sub

orn! hand Wagons, Heney make. John structure thereof and the Railway
| Trestle at the northern side of the Shed, 
according to Plans and Specifications to

•------------------------------------------------------------- i be seen in the office of the City En-
HORSES SOLD AND EXCHANGED, | ginccr.

all classes always on hand, 864 Hay- I 
market Square. 63800—11—8

r1st Primer .... 3c. 
2nd Primer .. 7c. 
1st Reader 
2nd Reader 
3rd Reader 
4th Reader .. ,25c. 
6th Reader ... 30c. 
Geography . . .55c. 
Scribblers—

Nos. 1, 2; 3,

Copy Books—
Nos. 1, 2, 8,
4, 5 ............... 3c.

History 
England and 
Canada .... 20c.

French Readers, 
No. 1 ..

No. 2 ..
No. 3 ..
No. 4 . .

French Elemen
tary History 
of Canada 45c.

WANTED AT ONCE
LATHE HANDS TOOL MAKERS 
APPRENTICES MACHINISTS 
BRASS FINISHERS LABORERS

lie?”St. John West.10c.
15c.
20c.

WANTED—THOROUGHLY 
petent housekeeper, references requir

ed. Address E. 18, Times office.
64138—8—16

Before that, ICOM-McCuIlum, 160 Adelaide street.
68990—9—7

Worth makes the man, but not his 
bank account.The City does not bind itself to ac- 

! cept the lowest or any tender.
No offer will be considered unless on 

| the form supplied by the City Engineer 
I and to be had in the Common Clerk’s 
I office.

Cash or a certified check for five per 
centum of the estimated cost of the work 
must accompany each tender. This will Health Reader, 
be returned to all rejected bidders, but 
the City will hold the deposit accom
panying the successful bid until a satis
factory bond has been entered into for 
the prosecution and completion of the 
work.

WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL 
housework, references, Mrs. A. E.

64087—8—15

12c.
18c.

Logie, 178 Princess.4 3c. . 23c. 
. 25c.Grammar ... 

Arithmetics—
30c. WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL 

housework. Apply evenings to Miss 
Clinch, 169 Princess street. 64089—8—14

FOB SALE—HOUSEHOLD CollarsNos, 1, 2, 3.. 10c. 
Health Reader,

No. 1FOR SALE—6 gal. gasoline tana, $20.00;
1 commode, $1.50; 1 oil tank, $1.50; 1 

child»’ iron cot, $6.00; 1 cook stove, 
$7.00. McGrath’s Furniture and De
partment Store, 274 Union street, Phone 
1345-21.

15c. WANTED IMMEDIATELY —GEN- 
eral maid. Apply evenings 188 Syd- 

64048—8—14

A ugs berg’s Draw
ing Books,
Nos. 1, 2, 3,
4, 5, 6, 7, 8. .10c. 

Practical Spell-

Th« W. G. & R ,Tooke and 
all the best makes of hard and 
soft and colored collars at 
Lowest Prices.

No. 2 .. 
Geometry,

1 to 4 .... 40c. 
Geometry,

1 to 6 .... 55c.

25c. ney.

highest w a g e s WANTED—GIRL FOR HOUSE- 
work, small family. Apply Mrs. C. 

Bassen, 99 Elliott row. 64084—8—1615c.ers

A. D . Thomas
Supt. School Book 

Department

T. McAVITY & SONS, LIMITED 
Water Street

Dated at Saint John, N. B„ August 
9th, A. D. 1917.

HOUSEKEEPER WANTED B Y 
small family in central part of city. 

Apply by letter only, giving age, experi
ence and references. Address “Family,” 
Box E 8, care Telegraph and Times, St. 

1 John.

BUSINESS CHANGES FRASER, FRASER 4 CO.JAMES V. RUSSELL, 
Commissioner H. F. & P L. 

other Interests. ADAM P. MACINTYRE,
64273—8—30

' FOR SALE—RESTAURANT, 7
Mill street, fine stand, In good running 

nrder. Owner has 
Phone M. 183.-

CLOTHIERS
200 UNIONFredericton, N. B., 

August 2nd, 1917.
tf

TX6—14. 8—19Comptroller

as

;
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United States, demand toeing so heavy 
that some of the Ontario mills have put 
their prices up in order to keep it with
in bounds. Business still continues 
somewhat light, which Is natural tor 
this season et the year,

I shortaee of strawberry jam is stated Chickens are net plentiful, hut the qua- 
! t„ i,r probable. Sardines and extracts lity is reported better, 

are among the lines In which advances Much Interest has been 
have been^recorded. Metàl polish Is one with the sugar market during the week,
of the lines to show an easier tendency, one raflner having advance 4d een s
Butter fs In firm market owing to tile per hundred and three others 88 cents, 
higher iVriees b-lng paid In Great BrU There Is a very firm sltuatten in the 
tain. " Hlanitoha ej of good quality Wfauf Bué td th• Sompe
are In eastern markets and have eaused tltlon for existing stoeks of raw sugars. 
Slightly lower prices during the week, Stocks of latter are comparatively light 
New honev arrived during tire week and to see the trade through until sudh time 
Is reported1 of good quality, There IS «8 the beet root sugar eemes on the 
a variety of opinion as to Whether or market, , ..
not the crop will he as good as last year, Flour prices held s:eady during the 
the weight of opinion, however, Inclines week, There Is an mted
to an equally good Crop with last year, demand for flour from the United 
In poultry ‘lines live ducks are now States, There Is also an active demand 
coming to the market in good quantities, for mUl feeds of all kin a rora >

connected

Shops You Ought 
To Know ! "What <yd he have to bring the ball 

back for?” asked Ethel innocently of 
lie" companion.

'•Why, don't
goose?” answered
Ingly, “Of course, it’s because he get 
an encore !"

.1

you know, you little 
the other damsel pity-______ to PImi Be fora Oar Read*» The Me*

■hiinfill Crifl----- *lT and Seevice Offend By
Shoy Aad ffpeetelty Store*.

H USE ISST J T

MEATS AMD GROCERIESAUTO 'BUSSES TO HIRE
eçiij^

MEATS, GROCERIES AN1) PRO Vis
ions at lowest prices. '.Ve how sell 

soft coal, any quantity delivered.—To
bias Bros., 71 Etin street, M. 1746-îl. â W@itiidl@dyll BaurgaBim Salle lAUTO 'BUSSES FOR HIRE, AND 

also two auto 'busses will hire 
Square Sunday at 10 a. m. and 8 and 
8 p. m. for Ben Lomond Lakes, return 
at 4 7 and 9 p. m. For reserved seats 
phone 2828-41. 88984—8—18

“ Cheerful Ohatflte ”, — No 
ycrnng wan can got big 1b- 
viinga for big outings without 
white trmwm.

Here In white serge at $5.76, 
white serge with hairline 
stripe at $6.60, white duck at 
$1.60, homespun, $4.

Bale prices on some smart 
pinch-back suits for young 
men.

yil

TUESBftV, WEDNESDAY, THURSDAY and FRIDAY

Many Baskets Full of Shoes for Men, Women and Children 
n Addition to the Few Mentioned Here—All at 

Ridiculously Low Prices.

MARRIAGE LICENSES
Frank A. Skelton, V.T., treasurer and 

director Canadian Car & Foundry Co., 
Limited, Montreal._____

WASSON'S ISSUE MARRIAGE U- 
censes, any time, day or night.—■Was* 

son's Drus Store, 711 Mein street.

AUTO TRUCK

MCI.all kinds of general truck-
ing; auto towlng and furniture mov- 

mg promptly attended to MONEY TO LOAN

NEW YORK STOCK MARKET
I. M. Robinson Sc Sons. St. John. N.B. 

Quotations turnisbed bv private wire ol 
New York, Aug. 13.

ON CITY FREEHOLD OR LEABE- 
hold. Leonard A. Conlon, Solicitor, 

68888—6—23pV ARB pLATINO S'Ritchie building, city.

ELECTRIC LIGHT FIXTURES RE- 
flnished in all colors. Brass beds re- 

finished and made as good as 
namenlal goods repaired. 
their eripnal colors at Grondines the 
Plater . 1J’

IfNICKEL PLATING Gil moor’s
68 King St.

ü
C-, -J

c
8 L"Basket PicniczAUTOMOBILE PARTS RE-NICK- 

eled, made to look like new. B.cycle Am zinc 
parts, sewing machine parts, stove ftt- - \m çar & Fdry .. 7o /a
tings, bath-room fittings, etc., re-nickel- Am ................ 70% 70%
ed at Grondines the Plater. T.r. I Am Beet Sugar .... .

—■ Am Can ... *
Am Smelters 
Anaconda Mining . 76 /*
Atch Top & S Fe. 99%

PHOTOS ENLARGED, SNAPSHOTS Balt & Ohio .......... 69% 69%
enlarged, 8 x 10, for 33c. Just send ! Baldwin Loco ........ ™

us negative. Films developed, «**•— Beth Steel “B” -,.116% 116
Wasson’s Main street. ; Chino Copper .......... 65

___________ ■ j Ches & Ohio

! Central Leather ... l:
! Crucible Steel

23%
7776%
70% Overflowing With Genuine Money-Saving Offering». UomtR 

Your Money Will Do Double Duty Here

Open Friday Evening) Close Satur
days J pum, June July and 

August

9494bargains
47

1007/smm 100% 100%
78%74%PHOTOS ENLARGED §
01%61%

oo
09%
70% A< ;

• *v ;■ v.1"' -, • * P116%WBTMORE’S, GARDEN 
underwear, gloves, HundredsGO TO

hotierj1' and corsets, white waists and 

neckwear. _____ _

54%84%
Samples, 06d$ arrd Ends 

LADIES’ BOOTS, 98c

of60% . • • 
159% • ■

93% 
81% 81 
24% 24%

Other
Bargains CORRECT SERVICE 

is important in having your eyes 
tested and in the proper fitting 
glasses.

Our optometrists will examine your 
eyes, advise you as to most suitable 
glasses, and will fit them properly.

94%8TENO-MULTIGRAPHINGFOR INFANTS, GIRLS AND 
Misses, dresses, middies, hats, romp

ers, white underwear, Oliver Twist 
Suits, Raincoats, Sweaters. J. Morgan 
& Co., 629-638 Main street.

81%
Not24%

L. C. SMITH TYPEWRITER ANU General Elect ........ 165
multigraph office. Expert work on Gt North pfd . • • • 106 

new machines, circularising, etc. Opp. | jnspi[-ation 
P. O. Tel. 121. - i inti Marine Com .. 80

î I Inti Marine pfd cts. 91%
' Industrial Alcohol .168 

. ; Kennecott Copper . 43
: Lehigh Valley ........ 63 /*

___________ - Midvale Steel ........ 67%
WANTED TO PURCHASE—GENT- j Mavweii Motors ... 29% 

leman’s cast off clothing, boots, musi- ! Mex petroleum ... 95%
cal Instrumente, jewelry, bicycles, guns, j North Pacifte ..........
revolvers, tools, etc. Highest cash prices 
paid. Call or write L. Williams, 16 Dock 
street, St. John, NS., Telephone 828-21.

Advertised
106%106%
56%55%65%
80%29%SCREEN GOODS: SCREEN DOORS, 

window screens, wire and cotton net
ting, chair seats, wood ’

92%92
162% K. W. Epstein & Co.162%

:7.vy/T4348SECOND-HAND GOODS17 Waterloo.

LADIES’ SATIN 
PUMPS

Slightly Soiled i 
48 cents /

OPTOMETRISTS57 193 UNION ST.i Open Evenings.
’Phone Main 355429%

94% LADIES’ WHITE
QXfc'vxujS 

Rubber Sole and Heel, 
Broken Sires

Ladies’ White Kid
Boots

Reg. $650 High Cut, 
White Kid Button, 

I Goodyear Welt, $355

GOAL 94%
103103
8888% 88N Y Central 

Pennsylvania . . ..52/2
Pressed Steel Car . 78
Reading............ • ■
Rep Iron & Steel . 89%
St. Paul ................... 66%
Southern Ry • ■
Southern Pacific 
Studebaker . .
Union Pacific .
U S Steel .....
U S Steel Pfd ....
U S Rubber 
Utah Copper 
Westing Elect .... 48 % 

Sales, 11 o'clock, 102,200.

T M WISTED & CO., 142 ST. PAT-
T. M wl&1^meriCBn anthracite, all 

Reserve Sydney soft 
Phone 2145-11.

52%52% RECENT DEATHS98c.78% 73%
94 94%
89% 89%
66% 66% 
28% 28% 
94% 94%

rick street, 
sites, SpringhlU, 
coal also in stock.
Ashes removed promptly._______

landing fresh MINED 
James S. McGivcrn, 5

SECOND HAND STOVES BOUGHT 
Sold and Repaired. C. H. McFadden, 

728 Main street. 63156—8—21
John K. Storey 
friends of John K. Storc>

LADIES’ WHITE 

Broken Bines j
V 98 cents /

The many 
were greatly grieved yesterday to hear 
of his death which occurred at 2 «dock 

| Sunday morning after an illness of only 
a week. Mr. Storey was a native of 
Ireland where he was bom June 2, 1846. 
He came to this country when he was 
quite young and he had been in business 
in this city since the St. John ftre. For 
many years Mr. Storey was manager for 
Thos. R. Jones and eventually he was 
able to buy out his employer and has 
been conducting the business success
fully ever since. Mr. Storey was very 
popular with a host of friends, being al- 

cheerful and in an even tempera- 
sorrowful

28 MEN’S BOOTSNOW 
Sydney 

Mill street, Phone 42.
SECOND HAND BAND SAW, 

Plainer, Ship gear, all kinds mill gear, 
Small roils, pipe 1

.. 94%
. 52% 58% 68%

..186% 137% 137%

. .123% 123% 128% 
117% 117% 

64% 64% 64%
104% 103% 103% 

48% 48%

coals. Ladies’ Pat. But 
or Lace Boots

Spool Heel. Regular 
*486. $3.86 anrlF.30

Regular $3.00 
Gun Metal, Blucher 
Style, High Toe.lifting chains, etc. 

in. to 5 in., canvas and cork life belts.— 
John McGoldrick, 65 Smythe street.

OLD MINE SYDNEY COAL ON 
hand. Prompt delivery—^-£*T 

leton, 18 Rodney street) Phone W. 9-
I $3.48

HIGH CASH PRICE PAID FOR ALL 
ladies’ and gents’ cast off clothing, 10 

Waterloo street- M. 3496-21. T.F.
WANTED TO PURCHASE—GENT- 

lemen’s cast off clothing, fur coats, 
jewelry, diamonds, old gold and silver, 
musical instruments, bicycles, guns, re
volvers, tools, etc. Best prices paid. CaU 
or write H. Gilbert, 24 Mill street, Phone 
2892-11.

i

MEN’S BOOTS
Régulât $U)6 

Tan Calf, Button, 
"Monarch or "Regal”

$4.35 l

CONTRACTORS and BUILDERS
MONTREAL TRANSACTIONS 

(j M Robinson & Sons, members Mon
treal Stock Exchange.)

Montreal, Aug. 18. 
Mcdonald—5 at 14%*; 25 at 14%*. 
Brompton—5 at 46%.
Detroit—6 at 109%; 8 at 110. 
Penmans—2 at 70.
Riorden Pulp—24 at 121%; 25 at

^Scotia—55 at 109; 50 at 109%; 20 at 

110; 50 at 109%.
Ships—50 at 42%.
Steel Co.—5 at 58.
Smelters—15 at 29; 25 at 28%.
Cotton pfd.—10 at 78%.
Cement pfd.-l at 90%; 5 at 92.
1 cf War Lorn—600 at 97.
3rd War Loan—22000 at 95%; 2600 

at 95%.

Misses’ and Chil
dren's Sandals

Tan or Black, Rub
ber Sole

W H. ROWLEY, CARPENTER AND 
Builder, house raising and moving 

specialty, jobbingResidence and shop 44 Rodney street. 
West St John. Telephony WestMl^l

LADIES’
OXFORDS 

Small Sixes ways
ment, Many friends were 
callers at his late home last evening. Al
though he had been feeling ill for some 
time, Mr. Storey did not grow sensibly 

until last Sunday. Mr. Storey 
twice married, and is survived by

88C.$1A8
A

typewriter repairs

LADIES’ BOOTS 
Samples

Odds and Ends 
$2.43

DRESSMAKING worse 
was
his second wife in addition to one 
brother, Dr. Storey, of Dunstable 
(Eng.), and one sister, Mrs. White of 
Letterkenny, Ireland. The funeral will 
be held from his residence at 19 Garden 
street, the hour to be announced later.

BOYS’
Black Canvas

OXFORDS
EXPERT WORK, ALL MAKES Ma

chines, -satisfaction guaranteed. Soulis 
Typewriter, Ltd., 167 Pr. Wm. Tel. 121.

Children’s Patent 
Button Boots 
Sires 8 to 7%

DRESSMAKING AND PLAIN SEW- 
ing done at 12 Harding rtreet^^

48c. 98c.
WATCH REPAIRERS

ENGRAVERS Hon. W. M. CUrk.
Toronto, Aug. 12—William Mortimer 

Clark, of Toronto, lieutenant-governor 
of Ontario from 1908 to 1908, died at 
Proute Point on Saturday. He 
born In Aberdeen, Scotland.

George Blnkney, son of Sherman 
Blnkncy, of Sunny Brae, died in the hos
pital Saturday. The lad was injured 
about two weeks ago by being hit by a 
team while riding a bicycle. Blood pois
oning developed soon after the accident 
from a cut on the shoulder.

The death of Mrs. Frank M. Dayton 
of Moncton occurred at the home of her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Crandall, 
Moncton ,on Friday night. She was 
twenty-eight years old.

WATCH AND CLOCK REPAIRING 
a specialty. Watches, rings and chains 

G. D. Perkins, 48 Princess 
T.F.

Unlisted Stocks 
LaUrentide Power—50 at 50.F C WESLEY & CO., ARTISTS AND 

*’ 59 Water street, Telephone
for sale, 
street. LADIES’ BOOTS

Values
LADIES’ KID 

JULIETS 
Small Bi«e«

75 rente

wasLadies White Can
vas High Out 

Lace Boots

engravers,
hardware marketsW. BAILEY, THE ENGLISH, AM- 

and Swiss expert watch repair
er, 188 Mill street (next Hygienic Bak-j .<Hardware and Metal," August 11, 
ery.) For reliable and lasting repairs j hardware linescome to me with your watches and | says: Price changes in hareware im
docks. Prompt attention and reasonable i during the past week, although impor- 
charges. Watches demagnetized.______ ; tant> are not so numerous as they have
FOR " RELIABLE CLOCK A_ N D ; been’ in previous weeks. Among im- 

watch repairs go to Htiggard, 6Ï -^ant lines which have advanced In 
Peters street. (Seven years In Waltham *™jce during the week are cross-cut 
Watch factory.) TJ. gaws> washing machines, rifles, wrought

butts’. The new discounts are now be
ing quoted on lawn mowers for 1918, 
in accordance with the advance an-

______________________________ ________ nounced two weeks ago. The iron and
DRY SLAB WOOD, *1.50 PER LOAD.' steel market is still in a waiting mood

64247—8—20 The trade is in a state of uncertainty as
------------------- ; to what action tSe U. S. government will

YOU WILL MAKE NO MISTAKE j take in regulating prices. There are 
when you call up 8080 to get dry j shortages on many lines of hardware, 

slab wood and good coal. F. C. Mes-; gummPr demand Is good, and mall or- 
68648—8—81_ j ders during the holiday period have been

DRY SPAR WOOD, SA WED Ef j J^^^d there “te everT indteftiôn 
Stove Lengths, *2 per load. Jas. W. , * .’. f ,, trnde. Reports froih

Carleton, telephones W. 82 and W 37-11. ; ^Mtern Canada indicate that the whole-
WE ARE NOW DELIVERING WET ! ,alc hardware trade is very busy. IJn- 

deal ends and spar ends. McNs- : see(j oil has shown Increased firmness
mare Bros, Phone 788 T.F. 0f iate. The Ingot metal market has

______  been slightly easier during the week.

erica n
FILMS FINISHED $1.98

developed and print-
hand at Wasson’s, Main street 

Enlargement © x
fium

ed by 
No machine work. 
10 for 36c. Men's Oxford*

$550 Value 
Black or Tan Calf, 
lace and Button;

$2.43

LADIES’
White, High Cut 
Cloth Ton. Kid Lace

BOOTS
$3.85

CHILDREN’S 
White Button 

BOOTS, 98c.
AND SILVER PLATINGGOLD

small sices.WOODtableware ok all kinds re-
TA and Plated, Knives, Forks,
snoons, cake baskets, castors, tfapo,s, 

,*tc Mesh bags repaireu aPd Pla^, A12 
W) icwelry repaired and plated, gold or 
*iv3er at Grondines, the Plater. T.f.

A former resident of St. John, Han
ford B. Sniller, died on Monday last at 
his residence, No. 653 Carroll street 
Brooklyn. Mr. Spiller was engaged In 
the edge tool business In this city and 
had a factory on Union street near

A son

paired
Phone Main 8471-11.

■r/Y-’’’W . .

Men’s Gun Metal 
Blucher Boots

Goodyear Welt Built- 
in Arch

LADIES’ BOOTS 
Up to $6.90 Value

MEN’S
Black Canvas

OXFORDS ,
Brussels, some forty years ago. 
and two daughters survive.senger.

HATS BLOCKED
$2.86 $2.98 IP. IQS58o.

LADIES’ STRAW, CHIP, TAGLE 
and Panama Hats blocked 0T” in„1^ 

est styles. Mrs. M. R. James, 290 Main 
{treet, opposite Adelaide.

»
‘I’he girls of the Natural History So 

piety left Saturday nlglit for their c#mï 
6t Gunter’s l’oint tlrosd Lake, uudei 
the care of the curator of the society. 
William Metntosh, and Mrs. Melntosli.

(j

\ MEN’S TAN 
LACE BOOTSLADIES’ BOOTS 

Odds and Ends
grocery situation MEN’S

White Yachting
OXFORDS

WEATHER STRIPS ____
CHAMBERLIN METAL t^EATHBR 

strip eliminates all dust and drafts; 
estimates furnished free, 89 Princess 
street, Main 2479. 8—81

HAIRDRESSING NeoUn Sole, Goodyear 
WeltThe following comment on the market 

regards feoS stuffs appear- $1.58 111 attempting to avoid running 
dug, automobile No, 4647. owned 
G, A. B, Ad<li-. Sotiwlay tdgh 
10,50 tiVieek, ran into a cake 
the corner of Main and Rockland road, 
hadly damaging the front of the ear. 
The automobile of the late Harry I- 
WIlHam*. driven hy Harry Hawkhnrst. 
was damaged Saturday morning in a 
evllision at the corner of Main street 
and Fort Howe )iM, Tlie front axle ef 
the ear was bent.

over a 
by Dr. 

t at about 
of tee at

$4.8598o.McGRATH. N. Y. ŸARLORS situation as 
ed In Canadian Groeer this weeki Gun
ners advise that tliere is likely la toe a 
short pack on Jams of all kinds and that 
prices will probably be higher. A big

MISS------
Imperial Theatre Building, 

taken now for new hair, colorings, hal. 
work a specialty. Gents manicuring- 
Floor 2, Phone M 2695-81. New York 

1 graduate.
■ r

»

VW ■'*. ■I
CAUTION 1

WARNING — THE 
Dust Sweeping Powder Co., who 

ufacture their goods under four different 
patents granted by the Canadian Patent 
Office, for the highest grade sweeping 
powder on the market, warns the public 
against worthless Imitations, Ask your 
dealer for Collect-O-Dust, the sweeping 
powder that satisfies. 40 per cent, dis
infectant, Dealers supplied, — R, J. 
Logan, Agent, 22 Paddock street, Phone 
Main 2926-31.

CHILDREN'S 
LACE BOOTS

Black or Tan, Sizes 
6 and 7

Boys’ Blucher 
Lace Boots

Copper Toe.
U- * 18’ ’$1.68VGIRLS’ PUMPS

Patent Leather
» to a

COLLBCT-U- 
man»IRON FOUNDRIES SizesTo All Returned 

Soldiers.
48c.

UNION FOUNDRY AND MACHINE 
Works, Limited, George H. Waring, 

manager, West. 8t. John, N. B. Engineers 
and machinists, Iron and brass foundry.

$1.43

This Is to Inform you that the 
Cianong, Lieut.- Canada ami the United States must -, 

eut down their normal wheat consump
tion by 160,000,006 bushels to meet the 
needs of Great Britain and the Allies. 
1-Ion, W. J, Hanna, Canadian Feed Çon- 

11roller, estimates that to feed Great Bri- 
I tain, France and the ether Allies, and the 
I men at the front will require 1.10A0OO,- 
' 900 bushels (if wheat. This means at 
least 460,000,000 will have to be. import
ed from Canada and the United States. 
There will be under normal consumption 
in these two countries only 800.006,060 
tmshels surplus for ex]mrt, and so by 
special efforts of food conservation the 
people of the United States and Canada 
will have to make up a shortage of 160,- 
000.000 bushels.

Hon. Gilbert W,
Governor of the Province of New 
Brunswick, lias offered the following 
prises for the three best articles 
‘‘HOW BEST TO ASSIST THE 
WAR VETERANS IN GETTING 
BACK INTO CIVILIAN LIFE.” 
First price, #66; Second pries, $80; 
third prise, #20.

MEN’S CLOTHING r.w.
»-

gmxTsmr week at turner’s,
* selling all $16,00 .and $16.000 suits at 
$12 00 Call and gfet a genuine suit bar
gain. Turner, out of the high-rent dis
trict, 440 Main._____________PF.___
^^TmKN’S SUITS READY TO 

wear at moderate prices. W. J. Hig
gins & Co., Customs and Ready-to-wear 
Clothing, 182 Union street.

Cedar Shingles

CASH STORESecond Clears
We have a ear new

GET OUR PRICE 
’Phone Main 864

This competition is open to ail Re
turned Soldiers. It must be noted, 
however, that it is necessary tliat all 
competitors should bs vouched for 
hy either Lieut.rCol. J. f,. McAyity, 
President of the Great War Veterans’ 
Association, or by E. J. Poddy, Secre- 

Great War Veteran’s As-

Unloading.

243.247 UNION STREET.J. Roderick <&b Son tary of the 
socialien.THE WANT 

AD. WAYUSE Britain Street

Shop 
Early. 

No Goods 
Exchanged 

After 
12 Noon

wmmmm, t

%
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A PROPHET OF 
PAN-GERMANISM

WESTERN CANADA WOOL SHIPPED EAST FOR SELLING ibkt.tjw

Our Booklet Explains
: . J

M Ii$Ml
i. > m*#i#|

... A-

c SL'pJm. why Kseteeay Ranges stay good as 
new, long after other ranges have worn 
out; how the asbestos joints prevent 
leakage bf air or drafts; how the ahnn- 
inhed flues prevent rust; and why 
they require less fuel than other ranges. 
Ask our dealer or write for booklet.

ipf! mm.

Tneologian Who Advocated a 
Nationa, Rvogion

■\5m -*l i»
ï, pmigm pmm •i

Foretold Future Aimsii iiHI i
m

sr-fi ^ fI
State of Mind Which Made Pre- 

tent War Methods Possible Re
sult of Delibe.ate Teaching Be
gun Many Years Ago

hraaiyS
KOOTENAY RANGE

1111
IS

VAIfCOUVB*LONDON TORONTO MONTREAL WINRrPEQ
ST. JOHN, TT.B. HAMILTON CALOART 

SASKATOON EDMONTON
,wmUL ■

is
The story at a Prussian theologian, 

who preached war and a special Ger
man religion Is told by Welker Glynn j 
of Summit, N.J., In a letter to the New;
York Times. He writes:

In the summer of 1974, whll 
holiday In Europe, I spent an evening 
In the rooms of the Rev. Dr. R. F.
Uttledale In Red Lion Court, Ixjndon. , .
He was a very learned, vigorous, and ™et ,;up* . , .
versatile theologian who was prevented party to the Im*
from exercising his ministry by 111- ptrll‘ Reichstag,
health, but wielded a mighty pen In edl-j----------------------------------------------------------
torsMp and authorship. My brother,! )ow.prof„,or ln im nnd w„ one of (New York Tlmes Sunday)

then senior curate of St. Anne's i î,he *frUest ,, f™ ?nd jnvent°™ °* ““ Next Wednesday will be the third an- 
Q0ho Glad=to’'e'u c'ty parish ,and for br "Tf /rftoa made ln Germany, Mvcrsary of the war’s beginning. What 
twenty-five years after was vicar of the1 “d ,T*Üe. °l the Breat °er" the total mortality of its victims has
old Greek church of St. Mary the Vlr-1 I”*" ,? 5.0 German manufao been may never be known exactly. But
cl.n Charing Cross road and a friend A11”’ „ , tier ,™!ts ye shaU know there Is a definite record of the leaders
of Hall Cnhie, whose “St. Mary’s” of, man’spake" ° ArndT a°n ^a^Ue^prophet ~1tmportan'; pubhUc of. th“
“The Christian” is reputed to find its 7Æ Æ nations-who hare died in the three
original here Littledale and my bro- Tcrse so often quoted by Germans, 
ther were classmates, ex-scholars, and whlch ^ as f0u0W8! 
prize-men of Trinity College, Dublin, 
and the latter was a well-known Orien
tal scholar, specialising In Sanskrit, in 
which language he had done work for 
the government in Berlin. In addition 
to my brother, there were present two 
other noted Orientalists, Dr. William 
Wright, brother-in-law of Littledale 
and professor of Arabic in the Univer
sity of Cambridge, and Dr. Paul de!
Lagarde, otherwise known by his fath- j 
er’s name of Bottcher, Ewald’s succès-1 
sor as professor of Arabic in Gottin- !
R=n ®n,d ”*ognixed as one of the great- strange, is it not, that “all human- 
est Oriental scholars of the century. As ity. >out8ide of Teuton philosophers and 
a young man, twenty years before^ he militarists, with their dear friend, “the 
had been also secretary to Baron Bun- unspeakable Turk," should fail to rec- 
sen when the latter was Prussian am- ognize the “sweetness and light*’ of 
bassador to the Court of St. James. , this charming invention.

It was a curious feast we had that 
summer evening in these bachelor quar
ters, cherries and “hot Irish," and :
Littledale poked much fun at me for 
my polite declination of the latter as aj 
sign of my American degeneracy. All 
of the little party of five are now at; 
rest, except myself, and I- do not re
member much of the pleasant conversa- j 
tlon, but two things stick firmly in my

mI mm Eii
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Who succeeds Dr. Beseder, veteran Prus
sian minister of justice, In the big cab- 

Dr. Spahn Is leader of

-t-to»

Famous Men Who Have Died 
While War Has Been Raging
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Part of the first lot of 600,000 pounds from the Southern Alberta Sheep Raisers’ Association to Dominion gov
ernment wool warehouse it Toronto. The Dominion providcc these storage facilities in endeavor to maintain stocks In 
this country. Bach sack It branded and Identifiable, Grading is done in Alberta.

The sentence was commuted, but the- 
effects of the disgrace left their mark. 
He died a broken man on Jan. 17, ISIS. 
The second figure is that of Count Ser
gius JMievitch Witte, who as preside.it. 
of the council of ministers was sent to 
Portsmouth at the end of the Russo- 
Japanese war to fix the terms of peace. 

year8- Although not seeing active duty at the
Taking them In the order of nations front i" the great war, Witte was known 

and following the assassination of Fran- to liave been the leader of a group which 
cis Ferdinand, the most important death wanted a separate peace with Germany. ■ 
in Austria-Hungary was that of the old 11 was believed that he was willing to 
Emperor, Francis Joseph, on Nov. 21, Kive “P Constantinople as the price oft 
1916. Germany, though not losing any Russia’s withdrawal from the ward 
of the members of the royal household Rasputin, a powerful monk atf the 
immediately affecting the succession, has court of the deposed Gear Nicholas, is 
paid a greater toll in the deaths of her the most Interesting among the dead of 
military leaders. Russia. Maintaining for years an in-

Chief among these was General von fiuence over the life and morals of the 
Moltke, who died June 19, 1918. Up rey»1 household and taking an active and 
to the time of his death he was chief of treacherous part in the politics of the 
the supplementary general staff of the Ration,. he became the ^ most dangerous 
army and directed his attention to the "Sure in Russian politial life. It was
operations against the French. Next “ft for a prince to assassinate him, and
may be rated the death of Admiral von the body of the m°nk was found ln a 
Spec, who commanded the Pacific fleet ‘«he in the first week of last January, 
that sunk the British cruisers off Chilean King Carol of Roumania is the only 
shores on Nov. 1, 1914, when Sir Chris- j"»" of prominence who has died in that 
topher Cradock, the English command- beset little country. In Italy the death 
er, was drowned. The flagship, Scliarn- PoPe Pius X. was hastened by wor- 
horst, of von Spec was in turn sunk in r*es over the war situation. He died

naval battle off the coast of the Aug. 20, 1914. Italy lost a great
Falkland Islands on Dec. 9, a little more military leader in Lieut. Gen. Bandini, 
than a month after the sinking of Cra- commander of the Albanian expedition- 
dock’s ship. Sir Frederick Sturdee was ary forces, who was drowned on Dec. 11, 
the commander of the victorious British 1816, when his ship Regina Margheritiv 
dee^ was sunk by the enemy.

The next to go was Field Marshal Although not a belligerent until Aprill 
Baron Kolmar von der Goltz, who had '“t America has been paying her war 
gone from Belgium to be commander in since May 7, 1915, when the Lusi- 
chief of the First Turkish army. It wcnt down. Among the victims
was he who was instrumental in building ^ *“at outrage most widdv known to 
the strong Turkish defence on the G alii- the American public was Charles Froh- 
poli peninsula, and he frequently pre- »“■">. theatrical manager; Charles Klein, 
dieted that the allied fleet would never playwright;. Justus Miles Forman, nov- 
be able to force a passage through the absti ^ert Hubbard and Alfred 
Dardanelles. Von der Goltz contracted G Wynne Vanderbilt. Alan Seeger is thus 
spotted fever while on duty in Turkey !arx‘h« b®* kn°wn American who died 
and died at his headquarters on April »n the trenches. An American boy, fired 
19, 1916. He was 72 years old. In the with the spint of the allied cause, h 
same year, on Dec. 10, Admiral Hugo bsted with the Canadian forces and 
von Pohl died. Meanwhile, beginning found his death “over there.” His case 
with the year, 1914, many minor Ger- ** «‘milar to that of Rupert Brooke, 
man princes came to their end, including ,,otl> of them discovered powers of ht- 
Prince Wilhelm zu Schvaich-Carolath, erary expression of which they had be- 
Prince Friedrich Wilhelm and Prince f°re been but dim y aware 
Ernst of Lippe; Prince Wohlrad Fried-1 /''is ends the list of the most con-
rich zu Waldeck nnd Prymont, Prince =P‘=U»"= deaths as a direct result of par- 
Otto of Schonburg-Waldenburg, prince ticipation in the war, but the last three 
Friedrich of Saxe-Meiningen, Prince yen« ^ave see” numerous other fevers 
Henry XLVI. of Reuss, and Prince Ernst j“ their respective fields pass au%y. 
of Saxe-Meinineen I 1 '“y have included Professor I fly a

The greatest toss to Great Britain, of: “e.^hnj>ko{> famous bacteriologist, head 
course, was that of Earl Kitchener, who' the Pasteur Institute in Paris; James 
went down with the steamship Hamp- Ke r Hardle> English labor leader and 
shire, June 6, 1916. He was on his way! *e,ad" °fDt^,.pcace elfmenj *” Brital": 
to Russia at the request of the Russian Stephen Phillips, poet and dramatist; 
government to make arrangements to j , e“r^ James, American novelist, resi- 
supply that country with ammunition. M"®; ln London; Hugo Munsterberg, 
The date of the departure of his ship ' Profess<»°f psycho ogj^ at Harvard; 
was kept secret, but it is still believed Ja™es Whitcomb Riley, the Hoosier 
in the diplomatic circles of England and : P“‘i Yuan Jluh-kai president of the 
Russia, that there were German spies ! Chinese republie; Emile Verhaeren, Bel- 
who possessed the information that led •*m poet; Victonano Huerta provision- 
... Hw- sinWInv | al president of Mexico; Porflrio Diaz, ex-

Earl Roberts, field marshal of Britain P"sid«nt °* Mexico; Eugene Rostand, 
-the famous “Bobs”-died at the French 1 French economist; Rafael Joseffy, pian- 
front on Nov. 14, 1914, at the age of 92. ' kti Theodor Leschititzky German pi- 
He was inspecting the troops when he, and teacher; Joseph H Choate
contracted pneumlnla. Among the loss- ; amb^sadortothr^Cm^of
cs of British naval commanders, the =t James and Sir Herbert Beerbohm 
death of Sir Christopher Cradock, al-j Iree’ English actor, 
ready mentioned, comes first. Of course ! 
there have been commanders of lesser : 
note too numerous to recall. I

An equally patriotic figure in the 
ranks of English dead is that of Rupert 
Brooke, war poet. A socialist and rad
ical before the war, he felt it was his 
duty to be at the front and obtained a 
commission in the Hood Battalion of 
the Royal Naval Division. He took part 
in the expedition to Antwerp, and in the 
spring of 1915 sailed with the British 
Mediterranean forces. In an encounter

American's View 
Of General Haig

me, was

mft.»3 ipHB§
-:

Willing to T*ke Advice From 
Hie Associates

.i;

Deutsche Frelheit, deutscher Gott, 
deutscher Glaube ohne Spott, 
dcutsches Herz und deutscher Stahl 
sind vler Helden allsumal.Never Moves Until Ready
An almost literal translation would beSpares Hi* Troop*—Problem is to 

Beat the Enemy With Least 
Passible Gist of Human Life

fiEr German freedom, German God» 
German faith without profanity, 
German heart and German steel 
Are heroes four for all humanity.

i
i
V’i iAt this time, when the greatest battle 

ln the history of the world may be rag
ing in Flanders, it Is comforting to read 
what Isaac F. Marcosson says of Gen
eral Haig “Sir Douglas never orders any 
action until he has had the widest pos
sible Information and has garnered the 
very best judgment of his associates. 
The great Battle of the Somme is typical 
of his procedure. He devoted months to 
patient preparation. . . . Haig never 
moves till he Is good and ready.” An
other great quality about the British 
field marshal which has given comfort 
in tens of thousands of British homes is 
that he' Is very sparing of his men’s 
lives. His problem is always two-fold, 
namely, how to beat the enemy and how 
to beat him at the least possible cost of 
human life. This is one of the reasons 
why he Is loved by the soldiers, even 
though not one out of ten has ever seen 
him. Frederick Palmer in discussing 
Haig some time ago, said that If ever a 
general had been elected by the silent 
vote of an army it was Haig.
The Traffic of War.

Mr. Marcosson in his visit to the Brit
ish front and to British headquarters 
was impressed with the idea that war is 
a business, and the most highly-organ
ized business in the world. The idea oc
curred to him when he was on his way 
to the front-line trenches and Ms party 
had already entered the “domain of 
death.” Shells whizzed overhead ; the 
earth shook with the bombardment 
Suddenly the party came to a sharp 
turn in the road, and then high above 
the clatter of gun carriages and the roar 
of guns he heard a sharp English voice 
call out, “Keep moving there !” It came 
from a tall soldier standing at the cross
roads and directing the traffic just like 
a pdllceman might direct It on Broad
way. Indeed, the vast traffic on this 
road, and, as he found out later, on all 
other roads ln the war zone, is as rigidly 
controlled and directed as In any city 
in the world, and no traffic policeman 
ln London or New York has any such 
difficult task as the military traffic ex
perts at the front.
WarS Sales Manager.

If war is a business, says Mr. Mar
cosson, then Britain and the Allies have 
a great general sales manager in Sir 
Douglas Haig. Like other successful 
managers, he is always ready to take 
hints. Every one of the experts who as
semble with him each morning for a 
general conference has the freest possible 
speech, and every visitor at General 
Headquarters is Invited to make any 
comment on the service that is based 
upon his observation in the field or up
on his business or professional experi
ence. This conference occurs in the 
morning after nine o’clock, by which 
time General Haig, who rises at seven, 
has finished breakfast and his 
Lunch comes at 1.30 and after that Haig 
secludes himself in his study, and is 
available to nobody. It is In that hour 
or two that he comes to his conclusions, 
based upon the morning’s conference. At 
half-past three the commander-in-chief 
goes for a horseback ride, accompanied 
by an aide or two and perhaps an es
cort of his own ITth Lancers.
The Midnight Vigil.
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there are conferences even after dinner. 
The light in General Haig’s study is 
the last light to go out at General 
Headquarters. Here the general keeps 
solitary vigil, poring over a map, or 
pondering some bit of strategy. How 
many hours a day General Haig works 
Is uncertain, since it is impossible to 
say at what hour in the night he will 
go to bed, but the mere physical strain 
is tremendous, and only a man of pow
erful physique and in the best of condi
tion could stand it for long.
The Sunday Service.

On Sunday the work continues as on 
a week-day with one exception. At ten 
o'clock in the morning the long grey 
motor—the only one at the front that 
flies a small British flag—is brought to 
the door. Sir Douglas enters and is 
whirled off to a little Presbyterian 
church, where with his brother- 
officers he sits and hears some good old- 
fasMoned Scotch orthodoxy preached by 
an army chaplain. The weather is nev
er so bad, army conferences are never 
so pressing, that the -ommander-in- 
chief of the British armies will not go 
to his little kirk on Sunday. Mr. Mar
cosson observes that “in his devotion to 
the faith of his fathers j-ou get just one 
other evidence of the character of this 
fair-haired, blue-eyed soldier.” There is 
no pose about this or about anything 
else that Haig does, for like all really 
big men, he is always simple and un
affected. The first thing he said to Mr. 
Marcosson when he spoke about an in
terview was, “Don’t write about me; 
write about my men.”

Buenos Ayres late this May on a Nor
wegian bark, had with him proof of 
the arrival of the Tinto at Drontheim, 
Norway, after one of the most remark
able voyages ever made. He related the 
story of the cruise of the Tinto as told 
to him by members of the crew, and the 
tale, simple in the telling, reveals the 
extremes to which Germans may go, 
either through a sense of duty or through 
mere bravado.

How the trip was arranged has not 
been divulged; suffice it to say that the 
vessel, the property of a naturalized 
German in Chile, sailed from a Chilean 
port and at sea a tug, the property of 
the same naturalized Chilean, took off 
the Chileans and put on board several 
German officers and seamen, some of 
whom had belonged to the German 
cruiser Emden, while others were from 
German vessels which had sought re
fuge in Chilean waters.

To elude the British cruisers the Tin
to sailed far to the south of Cape Horn. 
Repeated storma threatened the destruc
tion of the frail vessel and the slow 
headway caused the commander to re
duce rations to a minimum. To make 
a German port, Iceland was picked as 
a supply station, after which the 
was to be to the north of the Faroe Is
lands and then to Christiansand, Nor
way.

The sufferings of the men were ter
rible until the warmer latitudes were 
reached and even then food was scarce. 
Arrived in the cold seas at the other 
extreme of the earth the little craft was 
found to be unable to combat the strong 
winds, and the vessel either had to make 
to the northward, instead of southward, 
or to fall into the hands of the British 
fleet.

memory, two questions and answers.
Littledkley who was quite deaf and 
spoke with an unmistakable Dublin ac
cent, asked Lagarde the blunt question :
“Did Bunsen really write all his learned 
books on philology and history, litur
gies and theology?’ ’to wMch Lagarde
answered in the negative, implying pro- (Toronto Globe)
bably Bunsen’s liberal use of the many For nearly half a century Canadian 
learned but poor scholars in whom Ger- politics has revolved chiefly around the 
many abounded. The second question1 railway question. In a new country 
was still more blunt. “Did Bunsen have of great resources and magnificent dis- 
any of the English papers in his pay ?” tances it was inevitable that problems 
which met with an unblushing affirma- of material development should be op
tion. The king of Prussia had lately permost. Of these, transportation has 
been crowned emperor of Germany in been the most pressing and most im- 
the Palace of Versailles. Bunsen (who, portant ibecause of the necessity of 
by the way, in his youth had been tu- opening up undeveloped territory, of 
tor to William B. Astor of New York), marketing the natural products of re- 
had died in 1960, and it was safe now mote areas, and of bringing widely-sep- 
to make the confession of this dis-i arated provinces into closer economic 
honorable course of a learned Lutheran \ and political relationship. Since con- 
lay theologian, the trusted ambassador federation every parliament has poured 
at a friendly court. Since Bunsten’s out millions in subsidies, loans, or some 
ambassadorship more than seventy form of aid to railways, big and small, 
years have passed away, and now these I Having fed so lavishly at the public 
same gentlemen, his successors, have trough, the railway Interests threatened 
improved on his methods and example, to wax greater than the power which 
Hiring traitorous newspapers is child’s : created them. Parliament had built 
play as compared with known later ac- \ sort of Frankenstein monster, 
complishments as spies, incendiaries, ' The country, having reached the limit 
murderers, etc., of course in a gentle- ' of endurance, has called a halt to the 
manly way by proxy. ! process of feeding the Canadian North-

This little scene in Red Lion Court, era Railway, which it will acquire in 
in *74 was brought vividly to my mind self-defence. The government stops 
when I read a passage concerning one short of its duty—complete railway na- 
of the party in that remarkable collee- tionalization—because it fears to chal- 
tion of excerpts from German war po- ! lenge the forces which would be array- 
etry, war sermons, war speeches, and ; cd against it. The pressure of railway 
lectures and papers, lately edited and ! influence on the public life of Canada 
published by Dr. J. P. Bang, professor ! has been continual and too often irre- 
of theology in the University of Copen- ! sistible or unresisted. Many Canadians 
hagen, with the strange title of “Hur- are apprehensive of public ownership 
rah and Hallelujah.” Of the extraor- because of political manipulation, but 
dinary revelations of this book Ralph j they should not overlook railway mani- 
Connor, in his Introduction of the Eng- pulation in politics, which is the great- 
lish translation, comments on “the aw- ®r danger. Under railway nationaltza- 
fui nemesis that has at length over-' tion the people would have it in their 
taken the German intellect and the Ger- power to punish the abuse of a public 
man soul.” “For the crime of Ger- ; trust, but the relations of company- 
many today,” he adds, “of which these owned railways with governments and 
sermons and lectures convict her, is not parties are as far as possible kept from 
hypocrisy, but the long practice of i the public eye.
hypocrisy has induced in her a spiritual The nationalization of all the great 
blindness which has become at once her railways is urgent for moral, political 
calamity and her curse.” j and economic reasons. The acquisition

The passage which led my thoughts of one system will leave many of the 
backward to that gathering in London old evils untouched. The country stag- 
forty-three years ago is as follows: ; gers under the burden incurred through

The second German prophet is the the rivalry of railway groups. Under 
well-known philogist and, theologian, the new alignment there will be rivalry 
P. de Lagarde. Already in 1874 he ex- between the public system and the most 
pressed the view that Bismarck’s créa- efficient and powerful railway corpora
tion of the German empire was only tion in the world. The aim of the one 
a” episode on the way to the formation : will be to maintain rates which will 
°‘ the great Middle European State. He continue to yield the present enormous 
calls the German empire “Little Ger- j profits. The aim of the other ought to 
many. Even at tat time Lagarde, as be to keep rates at a cost basis. A 
a German has lately put it, formulât- publie railway should place cheap ser- 
ed the national demands which the Ger- vice above dividends ; in fact it should 
mans Mot with unblushing arrogance, pay no dividends at all. This conflict 
ut realizing the inherent necessity of will keep politics exposed to railway 

the case, must consider as the indis- intrigue. On the financial side the ar- 
mhl„ , Pens®ble foundation for the German ' gnment for nationalization is unanswer-

dnl, m.nuM Mhor her P^ple s co-operation in the history of able. The co-ordination of the various
d Ttieïmnod tnd L-or^ ^ T T?le5e demands are extension1 systems by a united control would pre-

we?v Jm. trnnMe. tu frontier both toward the east and vent duplication of construction, opera- 
was bo sick and weak with troubles the west for the neutrality of Belgium tion. administration and - expenditure,

wZ /oiM ud 'T? be re]icd uP°n- ' ■ Thls =a°- and would enable the most economical 
stairs f hadEtc go ™ r ^iiîC™^IlShrd w’thoat wa!- The ,ise to be made of every mile of track, 
very slowly with i 11 co™e- • • • Lagarde was every car, every engine, and every ter- 
my hands on the 8 ,.a. proPhet as regards the other; mlnal. Sir Thomas Tait has stated the 
steps, then sit down polat ln 9uestlon; he demanded the for- case most forcibly. The Canadian Pa
st the top to rest. oa n‘ a Bpecial German religion. I eifle could he brought Into the scheme! 
The doctor said he ir «erman nation is an organism, i without the outlay of a single dollar in 
thought I should tws mwflsm must have a soul, this cash, and with no injustice to a single 
have an operation, aoul Js a national religion, bich must shareholder, 
and my friends be neither Protestant nor Catholic, nel-j 
thought I would not *her liberal nor orthodox, neither Chris- 
live to move into tionity nor the religion of humanity.! 
our new house. My Still Jesus is to have a place in it. La-!.

. daughter asked me garde proposed that there should be at known evangelistic Preacher was play-
to try Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable the universities professors of rellgl- tl”’ P’vveinent one day when a
Compound as she had taken it with good ous philosophy, whose business it would "habb iy dressed and down-cast man ap- 
results. I did 00, my weakness dis- be to serve as “nathfinders” for thlB( Pro,l<‘h°d fathers house 
appeared, I gaineà in strength, moved new German rrlio-inn fnn fyt«M ï Halting at the foot of the steps, lie
into our new home, did afi kinds of what both ! looked at her. and In a weary volce-the
garden work, shoveled dirt, did build- ti . ~ f thelie 'harming créa- votrr of an unsuccessful book agent—he
fng and cement work, and raised hun- , u,..... .. demoniacal scholarship |f her father might he found in
deeds of chickens and ducks. I can- | . , v’ political and rcllg.ous, his study.
not say enough ln praise of Lydia E. ; ure , y w" lr“r" «very morning at “He Isn't home,” said the little girl, 
Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound and i °"j’ breakfast table. And this was the drawing closer to him nnd gazing up
if these facts are useful you may pub- | tl,, r' gentleman, so learned and so into the tired face, “hut he'll he home
lish them for the benefit of other seemingly innocent, who ate cherries pretty soon. You can go into the house,
women.’’—Mrs. M. O. JOHNSTON,Routai and drunk "hot Irish” In the company you poor, perishing soul, and mother’ll
D. Box 190, Richmond, lnd.

Toronto Globe Urges Carrying 
Policy to Logical Conclusion 
and Placing All Roads Under 
Government Ownership
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Mystery of Sea 
Believed Solv’d 

After Many Months

The men were half starved and 
the bark nearly a wreck, so it finally 
put in at Drontheim in Norway, but far 
to the north of its goal.
April I that the anchor was dropped at 
Drontheim, a little more than 
months from the time the vessel had 
slipped away from Chile and had drop
ped out of the ken of the interested 
world.

It was on
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OF SUGGESTIONS

three

On February 12 of last year, The 
New York Evening Sun carried a cable 
message from its correspondent in 
Buenos Ayres, telling of the escape of 
two German interned ships from South’ 
American ports, one from Buenos Ayres 
and the other from Punta Arenas. This 

mail, was the first of several attempts of Ger
man ships to escape ; several succeeded, 
others failed. Late in December a little 
wooden sailing vessel slipped away from 
Chile and began a voyage which proved 
to be one of the most dangerous and 
exciting ever made, while the fleets of 
two nations sought her in vain.

The Tinto was a small wooden bark 
flying the Chilean flag. She had been 
built in 1852 and was considered hard
ly seaworthy, but toward the end of 
December she mysteriously disappeared 
from a little port near Valparaiso. All 
sorts of stories were told of her sup
posed destination. One was that under 
the protection of the Chilean flag she 
was carrying apparatus for building hid
den wireless stations along the rock- 
bound coast in the south of Chile. An
other was that she had on board supplies 
for a German submarine base some
where along tile Pacific, or on one of 
the many uninhabited islands along the 
southern coast. One Valparaiso news
paper guessed that the bark slipped out 
surreptitiously manned by German mar
ines determined to reach Germany.

And that one guess was the only one 
that anywhere near hit the mark.

As soon as ft was found the Tinto 
had not put ln at any port along the 
Pacific the Chilean government ordered 

j several monitors to find the bark. After 
I tiie rumor became general that the ves- 
i sel’s disappearance had something to 
! do with aiding the Germans, the British 
1 fleet joined the search. Then the stories 
as to the fate of the little bark were re- 

! newed.
It was reported that she was captured 

and taken to the Fnlklands, that she 
gave to German corsairs all lier fuel and 
provisions and was then sunk, a version 
which whs deemed probable, and again 

1 that she had eluded lhe sea patrols of 
1 the Ailles and hud arrived at a German

The sailor who took the story back 
to South America said that the Ger
mans were determined to reach Germany 
and that as he had not heard of the loss 
or capture of the Tinto it was likely 
that she has finally arrived at a Ger
man port.

Frequently persons wishing to send a

“1 M-lpoUenm, m April 11. HIS., £??£%£££ 

at the age of 27. And the Western Union Telegraph Com
pany, observing this, has realized that 
the preparation of a collection of sug
gested forms for such messages would 
fill a real want. It has therefore issued 
a 24-page booklet containing suggestions 
for the wording of telegrams appropri
ate to New Year’s Day, Easter, Thanks
giving Day, Christmas, birthdays, wed
dings, and new arrivals via the stork 
route, messages of condolence, and con
gratulatory messages to school or col
lege graduates and to public men. They 
are intended as suggestions only, and 
may be changed and modified according 
to individual taste and the exigencies 
of the particular occasion. The typo-

attrac-

CLIMBED STAIRS 
ON HER HANDS

Among the titled persons whose deaths 
were directly due to the war have been 
Earl Annesly, Viscount Hawarden, and 
Lords Bradbourne, Congleton, and de 
Freyne.
France

In France qne figure stands out on the 
list of heroes who have given their 
lives—General Joseph Simon Gallieni.
During the critical days of 1914, it will 
be recalled, the German General von 
Kluck, in his advance upon Paris, 
reached the outer fortifications on Sept.
8 and then swung to the southeast, en
veloping La Feite, Sazaune, and Vitry
on Sept 6. On that day General Mano- hica, arrangement is very 
my, commandmg the French left, sent, Uve and altogether the pamphlet 
word to Gallieni, who was the military j 
governor of Paris at the time, that his

Tee DI to Walk Upright Operation 
Advised. Saved by Lydia E. 
Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound.

Home from this ride there are more 
conferences that continue through the 
Inevitable tea-time and almost to the 
dinner hour. At dinner there is almost 
always a guest or two, the general com
manding an army at a distant point, 
perhaps, or it may be distinguished civ
ilians. “Then,” says the writer, “there 
is talk of the outer world so far re
moved ; of new books, plays or the 
trend of world politics." Very often

repre
sents a rather novel departure in the 

„ . . , _ . way of an effort to be of assistance tolines were In jeopardy. Gallieni collect- the tel ph usi public and should
Z?™17 m0t°r.Car m Par‘sand ,™shel prove of use to many. Copies may be 
80,000 reserve troops to the relief of obtalned ^ appiication to the Western 
Manomy. With the increased forces an, Union oflice 
attack was made upon von Kluck s 
flank at Onreq, and the French in the 
southeast rolled the Germans back to :
the Marne, where the now famous battle] ■■ ■ | mg m os■ as ■ Al
was fought. Gallieni was later appoint-, Hg II I fl I bll I UIIM 
ed minister of war, but had to resign 81 | In I# I I HP l™
on account of ill-health. He died on 
May 28, 1916.
Russia

Be Young Looking 
Darken Y our Gray Hair

Bring back the natural radiant color of 
youth. Remove every trace of prematurely 
gray and faded hair, easily turn it an 
even dark, beautiful shade and koSP it ffill 
of life, lustrous, healthy, soft, wavy and 
fascinating. Thousands of men and women 
are doing" it. every day permanently and 
naturally and. without making themselves 
conspicuous either. You can do it, too, 
why not try it now and be convinced?

Bemovus ail tracs of dandruff, too- No 
<fye-—harmless to use. 25c, 30c apd $1.00 
at your druggist's, who will replace if not 
satisfactory Always ask for and get

A Chip of the Old Block. increases strength of 
delicate, nervous, run
down people 100 per 
cent in ten '’lys in 
many instance x $100 
forfeit if It fails as 
per full explanation ln 
large article soon to

The six year old daughter of a well-

In looking over the three years’ dead 
of Russia one finds two figures that j 
stand out, though neither took an active 1 
part ln the present war. The first was 1 
General Anatoli Mikhailovltch Stossel, 
who at one time during the Russo-Jap-! appear ln this paper. Ask your doctor 
anese war was the man of the hour. By or druggist about it. Wasson’s Dnif 
a strange twist of fate he was first ^arc always cany it in stock, 
hailed ah the “Hero of Port Arthur,” i 
und honored for the part he took ln that I 
encounter. Later it was discovered that j 
he luid been guilty of cowardice, and he 
was condemned to death for surrender- 
ln» hic ftxrcàiü in nrxbu> ho have his tikiu.
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E. Clinton Brown rrer THE WMrrlÜJJ- HD. way j. ; port.
, of three Anglican clergymen and a fel- look after you till he comes."A Norwegian sailor who arrived ln
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As a matter of fact, the attorney-general f 
ami Ilia anti-spy force look upon the 
transmission to Germ tiny of military in- 
formation of any value from the United 

! States ns a practical impossibility. I hey 
; are much more concerned over German 

plans for causing internal disturbances. 
They have sifted the ommunlcation 
problem down this wayi

^ I 11 Laborious and thorough Investigations
U. S Altorney-Li ’ntral Has llave completely disproved the startling

and alarming stories of wireless tram- j 
! mission of information to Germany. A 
j good-sized crew of Investigators went at 
i these stories, and from Halifax to the 
! Panama Canal they chased the elusive 
, “secret wireless station.” Co-operating 
with the secret service system of Great 

_ | Britain and France, they determined that
No Wireless Communication With there was no wireless station or sta- 

^ tl,.. Alt. tlons on land or sea on. the American
Germany—i hrec Hundred All contlnent or the islands of the Atlantic

I that was not virtually under the control 
Arrested tllc United States or her allies. With

! hundreds of allied ships and shore sta
tions “listening In’ on all radio messages 

Attorney-General Thomas Watt Greg- j that jjh through the ate, the spy chasers 
orv and his army of “spy catchers” in assured themselves that there was no

AMERICAN LUMBERthe Wilhelmstrasse in Berlin, and UWIIIWW.il

TO REBUILD EUROPE
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GREGORY FIGHTS ! 
HUN SPY SYSTEM

GALLANT DEFENDERS OF MONOHYBRITISH TROOPS 
IN THE MAKING

.
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VFuming Out First-Class Men- 

V' at Arms
Great Secret Force

He’s Doing Thingsi%j 'ÉàExperts on the Three B’s
ISii:

Ultimate Success of Fighting Men 
Depends on Bayonet, Bomb and 
Bullet, Says General Hunter
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Now that prices are high k is more
than ever important that yoa gwo careful consider
ation to the roof you are going to pot on. You 
onn gave reel money and get a better roof by using
--------- • W " "" m

London, July 16.—“We are trying to 
turn out men at arms and—I think we 
are succeeding.” That in a dozen words 
sums up the attitude of the British army 
authorities, às enunciated by General Sir 
Archibald Hunter, G.C.B., a veteran who 
spent fifteen years of his life in Egypt 
and the Soudan under Kitchener and 
other leaders first in “making riflemen 
from mud,” as Kipling has it, and then 
in using the mud-begotten ones and a 
few—a very few—white soldiers to dam 
back and finally to overthrow the 
Mahdi’s barbarian hordes. Later in 
Ladysmith, in the belly-pinching of 
1899-1900, he was the -life and soul of 
the defense, and now ever since the 
opening of the great European war he 
has been in command of the Aldershot 
training centre.

Now the Aldershot training centre is 
an area, roughly speaking, some twenty 
miles square in the -loveliest part of 
Southern England, where Hampshire 
and Surrey, join, and in peace time it is 
a peaceful place enough, with few sol
diers to be seen save in and around 
Aldershot itself, a pleasant town of red 

►brick barracks and shady trees, a kind 
•of Fort Leavenworth raised to the 
• nth. power, which has. been ever since 
just rafter the Crimean war the nursery 
and graining ground of England’s armies. 
Now, however, Aldershot, busy place 
though it is, is simply the headquarters 
and nucleus of a tract that is dotted 
and sown with camps thick as the stars 
in the sky ,and here for the last three 
years, while the navy, “Britain’s sure 

' shield,” has stood between this countrÿ 
and invasion and given England a 
breathing space, General Hunter, quite 
out of the limelight and quite unknown 
to the man in the street, has labored 
day in and day out, week after week, 
month after month, and now year after 
year to fashion and weld and temper 
the trenchant blade that will ultimately 
give the deathblow to the Teutonic 
barbarism and give .back peace and 
freedom to the world.

This time he had better material to 
start with than the Egyptian fellaheen, 
and he succeeded in turning out the 
most superb infantry ever seen 
modern battlefield, those new armies 
whose boast it is, and it is no mean one, 
that they have lived up to the imperish
able traditions set by the “first seven 
divisions’* of the original expeditionary 
force.
Importance of the Bayonet

With a skin browned by African suns 
and triple row of decoration on his tun
ic, the outward and visible sign of 
than forty years’ devoted service, Gen. 
Hunter looked himself a very perfect 
man at arms today, when he told a 
party of American newspaper

m
:

from
which stretches its tenacles to the fur
thermost parts of the earth—mining 
towns in Arizona and lumber towns in 
Oregon, for instance. After nearly four _ .

Attorney General Greg- Commissieners L»oi*g Abroad 1 o
Study Conditions

" i ■$ :mm■■ ÜH
:

1
N$

months of war
and his secret agents have definite- 

administrative anti- Roofingory
ly decided on an

r spy poUcy> and 11 ls this‘
* - According^to'the™ chief legal official of

MæÊÊÈÉ the government the two grave dangers
dating wtihthe German spy n«nace are Lumber 1 r.de and Gwreniment Co- 

1 indifference and hysteria. And it is in operation in Seeking New Fields For 
M mæmiÊxïïr*,. guiding the country down the calm, dis-

, ■- passionate middle of the road between
these two dangers that the energies of

______the anti-spy army are 'being directed. „ . c Brown and John R. Walk-

A gas attack toy,a cloud is a compara- ers who air at large, and at the same, ^ United states. A. H Ox-
tively simple matter, tout a sufficiently time of result °n holm and R. E. Simmons already have
tickUsh one to try anybody’s nerve. It ! hysterical feeUng that would result ^ fQr ^ orient on a similar miss on.
nvolves bringing up into the front Une I noting and bloodshed. In the belief that the re-construction

of trenches a supply of the gas cylinders, that’s Been Done. period after the war is certain to witness
which weigh about 120 pounds, and takes . th. ,ttornev-cen- a big demand for American timber ot
two men to carry them, or more If the ^ teXuoon as of uresftog all kinds, the department of commerce
mud is bad. Then these cylinders must eral and his ajds\et ween and the Natlonal Lumber Association,
toe disposed ready for action and con- ; importance y consists of so con- ^‘ng jointly, appropriated a sum of
cealed for one of them, smitten, by a 8ra'e dangers. One consists ot so con ! Inuney which made the investigation pos-
hostile sheU would instantly transform | ducting their anti-spy campaign as to , lumber men, however, making
your trench into « reeking death hole. I lui the county -nto a state of apathe^ , ̂  ^hief contribution. The commission-

For defense against gas, the British disbelief in the spy menaça thus leaving ; ^ w|U be offtcieUy accredited repre
soldier is better equ pped than any other: a clear neio ror toe ! sentatives of the United Statecombatant in Europe. He carries (l) ^mstrasre. 0th" Consiste of j gpend twQ years at their task,
what is known as the box respirator, u alarming the e y afreet- ! As maP*>ed out by the Department of
clever arrangement of goggles, mask, where mob violence wiU be direct | Cpmmerce> Mr., Brown wiU look over 
tubes and valves whereby the air is 1 ed against every Johann and Heinrich., conditions in Southern Europe, this call- 
purified by passing through certain sub- While avoiding these two dangers, upon investigations in Italy, Spain,
itanms before T Atkins breathes it in ' the department of justice falls the gyve « Greece, the Balkans, Egypt,
preciselv as the ai; is purified before it ' responsibility of blocking every anti- Qnd N^hern Africa. Mr. Walker’s pro- 
is deemed fit for the august lungs of the j American activity of a .. .. gramme will include Great Britain,
legislators by being passed through filter i ™J’ sympathizers , whether that acti ty France> Holland and Belgium, 
beds of cottonwoifl, (2) In addition to 1 takes the form of cipher messages sent Commissioner Brown said yesterday at 
this he carried a “P. H. helmet,” a vast I by cable carrying information as to the Foreign Commerce offices in the 
cowl'impregnated with phenol-hexaminc, i movements of American steamships and custom housc that it was the purpose of 
which turn! its wearer into a fair imi- troops or the form of an I. W. W up- Federal Lumber Trade Commission- 
tation of a f^iiUar of the Spanish In- rising in a western mining town. So far eis tQ open the way for future trade 
quisition and (3) for protection against t*ie Gregory slogan of Sanity and Vig ,b „ d He pointed out the extent to 
lachrymatory gas, or “weepers,” as dance has brought these net results which Northem France and Belgium had
Thomas calk them, of the “tear shells,” The arr®st of about 800 enemy all ns bcen stripped practically bare of timber 
a pair of close-fitting goggles. The drill for suspected anti-American act . and 1 uniber, and added that the rest of 
in ^connection w th these safety appli- The organization of the ? ds al°™5- . j Europe was about in the same condition, 
onces consists of putting them on at a rfJ^,Pointing out that the scarelty was so
perfectly astounding speed. Pohce that the Unlted States has cv r pronounced that search was now being
“Safety First” in Bombing School..............se™ , ., I made for every piece of lumber or tim-

A move was then made to the bomb- Qu^e J^^’ofThousa'nds of alien ; ^ that could be picked up on the Con-
a Scoteh m7ntog engineer, well known enemies and suspected persons why be-^ XR*ssia and the Scandinavian coun- 
in California and Salt Lake City, revels cause of their leanings, are potential tries „ Mr Brown said, “will be among 
in detonators, fuses, and bursting i SP^®- , , , ..... . ___„„ii„ : the competitors the United States will
charges, and turns out a big batch of! The absolute elimination, temporarily, have to face after the war when the „n any stretching of it that would equal 
officers and non-commissioned officers i at least, of all secret communication b - lumber men here seek to make shipments. pate’s almost daily exercise of it in this 
every two weeks fully qualified to act as tweem enemy aliens in this country and Reports received in this country state war. One day last year two hospital 
instructors in their own units. His mot- ! the Prussian government. ] that the French and Italian railroads „hips were berthed at the same time
to is “Safetv F rst,’ and he achieves this , Expect More “Efficiency." j have not been able to lay new ties during alongside the landing stage at Southamp-
result without letting any of his pupils I ... . .. the past three years because of the war. ton, says A. J. Dawson, author of m>m-
kill or main each other, no easy task i Thh> last accoinplishment, the al?tl" With hundreds of large buildings demol- me Battle Stories,” in the New York 
in a bombing school for high explosives ! spy workers assert emphatically, s : jshed ftnd rogiments of Canadian and Tribune. One was from France and 
are chancy things to handle. j befn achieved. But they decline to guar-, AmçJ.ican foresters cutting down the j other from the Near Bast. For the most

Today was the first day of the course, ; antee a permanent disruption of Germ n . timber remaining in Europe there will be part the cases removed from one ship 
and the beginners were seen receiving spy communications. They are prepared sreat cyportunitv for American lumber saw nothing of those disembarked from 
elementary instruction. Each man was bo bnd new evidences of Germany eff c-1 exporters There will be a fine market the other, but it happened by chanc 
placed in ‘a little roofless wire cage about ie«y every day, and they expect to deal. ln Belgium and other countries for med- that one of the first stretcher cases from 
four feet square and six feet high, and w'dl them summarily. But from the i ium and low grade stock which former- the Near East ship was laid down In th 
had to throw from it, thus learning to attorney-general down, they declare that, wcnt to waste in the United States, shed alongside one of the last stretcher 
avoid the great danger in bombing— the servants of the Kaiser who are doing i Some peopie argue that our timber cases from the French ship. But the two 
striking the hand against the parapet and their serving ‘Jî b',eJ^"*îad |bat“d^“st should be kept in this country, but I am men did not see each üther' becau, 
ttropping the live bomb in the trench. now are doing little reporting those day.. Qf the opinj0h that American supphes their heads were turned in.opposite d

In the afternoon was seen the most irn- -------- Ore adequate for both home requirements récrions. The writer, walking between
pressive sight of all. Fifty officers in —------------------ ‘ ~ and export.” the stretchers, offered a newspaper to one
white •/•icket flannels and 400 non-com- i “The Commissioner said that follow- of these men, and as he spoke 'both tur
missioned officers in blue gymnasium ■■■ma aaaw I iug the close of hostilities the American ed their heads and saw anc 7® ^ ,b
trousers and white jumpers, in the TU C || IH HOST lumber markets would be broadened. He each other. They were ;broth”=- ®othf
twelfth day of their three weeks’ course Ï FiC IllUil WWOl said the United States normally sent had been serving since the autumn ot
in physical and bayonet training, with about 500,000,000 board feet of lumber 1914, and neither had the remotest idea
magn ficent torsos and bronzed faces and i>T nplJTIRTisY to Europe annually, this representing what had become of the other,
arms, set off to advantage by their scanty UI Ukll I to I H 1 from 7. to 10 per cent, of the annual cut ^ Lucky Shift of Quarters,
clothing, all radiant with health and in I and from 8 to 10 per cent of the total t tbe Ancre, before the
the pink of condition, standing dn a is a thing of the past at the , j consumption there. In the United States, of le in England had ever
close-clipped cricket field, as level as a ... _ • ■ n ■ I ',oth d'iahty and quantity were to be J -f th^. 1Rtle river- the company
bilüard table, went through their Swed- MnrifIlTlQ ilfllltfll PHrlfifS ! ! Iuid> wh,le ln Europe a large proportion e was reckoned almost as well
ish drill, played games of skipp ng, team |V| Cl II IIIIH UuHlul IB! lUlw ,j of the native timber was defective ^ ^ & company in rest. By
racing, and leap-frog with all the zest . j rpi;_ |l Commissioner Walker said the present P . v:ie front line, the
and gusto of schoolboys, and then when You can ge g® > » ail investigation was the first to be under- P
it came on to rain dashed into the gym- able work, best of materials and taJcen which represented the American
nasium.like school hoys running out of services of expert dentists lumber trade as a whole. Other
school. There, squad tby squad, they did « v»nlf and own less than ments were not concerted and no attempt
their bayonet fight with a fire, vigor, and f?r onf:half had been made to get below the surface,
swiftness that boded ill to their foes, j the ordinary cxiargea. The commissioner predicted that a better
They were “men-at-arms” in the making. _ . „ __ . tt-m+4' understanding of the requirements

Special Vacation rnoes Untl-. «broad would result from the investiga-
September 1st | tion, and was confident that a great deal

would be accomplished to put the lum
bermen here in proper shape to meet 

j forthcoming foreign needs. Believing 
that he is acting as a sales manager for 
the entire American lumber industry,

| Mr. Walker will go into the houses of 
\ the people abroad, study conditions in 

and factories, and make an

able type of roofing for sky-scrapers, factories, 
hotels, stores, warehouses, garages, farm buildings 
etc., where durability is necessary.
It is economical to buy, inexpensive to lay end costs 
practically nothing to maintain. It is weather-tight, 
light weight, clean, sanitary and fire-retardant. It 
is guaranteed for 5, 10 or 15 years, according to 
thickness (1,2 or 3 ply)-
There are many roll roofing» on the market, hot only, one 
CERTAIN-TEED. It pays to get the best. It coats no more 
to lay a CERTAIN-TEED roof than it does to lay a poor 
toof, but there is a vast difference in the wear. You can t tell 
the quality of a roofing by looks or feel. Ybur only, safety is the 
label. Be sure that it is CERTAIN-TEED—then you are 
ctriain of quality and pianmtted satisfaction.

Certain-toed Slate-Surfaced Asphalt Shingles
m «arokmtiiig woed and date ahiaglea for reddeBoea. They colt leu, 
are lust as good looking, wear better, won t fall off, buckle or split. They 
are fire-retardant, and do not here to b. painted or stained.

Certain-teed Paint* and Varnishes
The name CERTAIN-TEED on a , 
can of paint or varnish i«_ the «any 
guarantee of quality and satisfaction it i 
6 on a roll of roofing or a boodle of 

Made for all use* and itt aU1

Great Market Expected

i

Commerce

Canadians have done, your people will 
find baseball a great asset when it 

to learning bombing.”
Aldershot, as well as being a centre 

for training of large bodies of troops in 
bulk, is the chief station for the spe
cialized and intensive training of prom
ising officers and non-commissioned of
ficers of all branches of the service 
who, having gone through a course in 
this, that or the o^her subject, then re
turns to their units anywhere in the 
British Isles, themselves to act as in
structors to men of their battalion, com
pany, squadron or battery, as. the case 
may be. Soldiering now in EnglaniV- 
and even in France, during that period 
misnamed “rest” when troops come from 
the trenches only to fall into the hands 
of the schoolmaster—is largely a matter 
of going to school.

comes

ditr^dtor^m^ pf'ttif S £ J—f \i
>

shingles.
colors.

CERTAIN-TEED PRODUCTS CORPORATION
Montreal. Toronto. Winnipeg, VancoavW, 

London, HaHfax, Regina.
Distributing centers:
Otlnwa. Quebec, Edmonton,

St. John's, Sherbrooke, Brandon.on
Things Soldiers Must Learn.

Leave is hard to come by and courses 
are many.
imaginable subject from gas drill, which 
teaches you the proper—and the quickest 
—way to put on your gas ma.1/., the 
same being often a matter of life and 
death, a death that is a slow torment, 
to bayonet drill, which teaches you the 
most effective way to perforate the Hun.

few of them.

CERTAIN-TEED
roofing

There are courses in every

IS SOLD IN ST. JOHN BY
more Here are a few, a very

First aid, barbed, wire entanglements, 
,mbing, trench mortars, range finding, 
voing, scouting, night patroling, mining, 

1 .lysieal and bayonet training, the use 
lie had and his subordinates were doing j of the sniperscope, and artful combina-
1_____ a u:„ ...1—^.-nofac rloincr 1 tion of rifle and periscope, that vexes

the heart of old Brer Boche; machine 
gunti ng, including the .use of \ ickcrs, 
Maxim and Ivewis guns; signaling by 
Morset and semaphore, by flag, lamp 
and buzzer ; the use of and defense 
against gas, and proficiency in'a fascin
ating subject known as comonflage, in
vented, 'as the name

W. H. Thorne & Co.,Ltd
Marltet Square King Street

men what

he and his subordinates were doing.
“We are trying,” he said, “to make 

every man a master of his weapon. The 
artillery may pave the way, but for 

nmte success he must still rely on 
jCiice Bs—the bayonet, the bomb, 
ijRhe bullet. We pay special atten

tion to bayonet fighting here, not only 
for its own sake, but also because it 
inculcates what may be called the bay
onet spirit—the desire to get to close 
quarters and come to grips with the 
enemy at all costs. If a man goes into 
a fight with the belief that in a hand 
to hand fight he can get the better of 
his antagonist, that is half the battle 

already. In wars between civilized

support line trenches there were very, 
good and had some really excellent dug- 
outs. “D’ Company’s O. C. had an ex
cellent dugout to himself there, and a 
splendid mess dugout was shared as a 
sleeping place toy his subalterns, and 
then had a .bunk to spare” On a bitter 
cold night at the end of 1915 “D” Com
pany went into reserve, having been re
lieved in the front line by *A after a 
rather hot turn in which the O. C. D 
had had no sleep at all. After posting 
his various support line duties, and hav
ing some food in the commodious mess 
dugout, the O. C. made off for the luxr 
urious solitude of his own dugout. 
thankful for the prospect of a good sleep. 
Half an hour later he returned to the 
mess dugout, where there was a cheery 
little fire of coke and charcoal. Now he 
crouched over the little fire, in the mess 
dugout to light a pipe and warm him- 
self before climbing into the spare bunk. 
While he crouched there he heard the 
whirring moan of a biggish Boche shell, 
which landed not far away with a tre- 
mendous explosion. Then another, and 
then a third, and then silence. When the 
O. C. “D” went back he found that his 
dugout had suffered three direct hits, and 
its. contents scattered for hundreds of 
yards; but soldiers have seen so many 
of these lucky escapes that they have al
most qeased to note them.

ulti
the
and

vented, as the name shows by the 
sprightly Gallis mind, which concerns 
itself chieflv with paint and canvas to 
the end that that which is deadly may 
look innocent, and that the innocent may 
look deadly. The complete camonfleur’s 
motto is: “Things are not what they 
seem,” and he goes about making dum
my guns which he puts into conspicuous 
places for Fritz to strafe, and making 
real guns and “strong points” look as in
nocent as possible to the better undoing 
and confounding of the Boche.

Chief among the courses come those 
on gas, bombing, and physical and toay- 

and these were the 
current

throughout the entire British army 
—displayed today for the benefit of the 
London correspondents of various Am
erican papers.

The gas course is naturally divided in
to two parts (a) how to gas your enemy, 
which is the special function of the en- 
g neer, and (b) how to protect yourself 
from being gassed, which is a matter 
that vitallv concerns every one, not only 
in the line, but for about 10,000 yards 
behind it, for the gas attacks can he de
livered not only with the gas clouds ex
pelled from cylinders, hut with gas shells 
and lachrymatory shells at any hour of 
the twenty-four.

peoples when the men get to close quar
ters it is not always that this hand to 
hand fight ensues, in fact it is compar
atively seldom that they actually cross 
bayonets. It usually ends with one 

putting up his hands. We are try
ing to ensure that it won’t be our men; 
that’s all. We have established a moral 
superiority over the Hun add we mean 
to keep it.

“In carrying out training we
of enormous use to us. Cricket- 

best bombers. Boxing gives

onet tra ning,
“stunts—this Americanism isman
now

find
games 
ers are our 
th* quickness of hand, brain and eye 
that is so essential in bayonet fighting, 
and sprinters and hurdlers are very use
ful people when it comes to a bayonet 
charge and the attacking infantry has 
to get over or through barbed wire that 
has only been partially cut and must 
Jump across into trenches, and I think,” 
concluded the General, “that just as the

com-

move-
:
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fts Augusta, Me., Aug. 11.—Dr. Hastings. 
! H. Hart of 130 East 22nd street, New ; 
I York city, of the Russell Sage 
i dation, chairman committee on jails, na- 
! tional committee on prisons and pris 

labor, was a visitor by appointment 
With Gov. Car.l E. Milliken of Maine 
at the State House. The subject of 
their conversation was the employment 

, of the jail labor outside of the jail 
buildings, a matter in which Dr. Hart 

I |s much interested through his cornier- 
with the Sage Foundation and for 

for the

the shops
effort to find out what America’s com- 

. , petitors are doing or contemplate doing 
after the war in the reconstruction per-

i

(MlnT' O Foun-O j ÿ TYILES, or hemorrhoids, are the cause of keen distress 
X to thousands who do not yet know Dr. Chase's 

Ointment.
There are three kinds of piles—itching, bleeding and 

protruding. The itching, burning sensations usually in
crease at night, and the misery which many people en
dure is beyond description. The bleeding is sometimes so 
profuse as to cause death. Protruding piles are most 
dreaded because it is commonly believed that a surgical 
operation is the only means of cure.

If you will read the letters quoted In the dally press 
there will be little chance for scepticism as to the cer
tainty of Dr. Chase’s Ointment as a cure for every form 
of piles. Or, better still, ask your friends about It, for 
Dr. Chase’s Ointment is recognized among doctors and 
druggists as well as by the public generally as the only 
real cure for this wretched disease.

Dr. Chase’s Ointment, 60c a box, all dealers, or 
Edmanson, Bates & Co., Ltd., Toronto.

Do not be talked Into accepting a substitute. 
Imitations disappoint.

iod./
All four of the commissioners have 

been engaged in various capacities in the 
lumber industry. In order that Am
erican lumbermen may keep informed of 
developments abroad, the Commissioners 
will send frequent reports to the De
partment of Commerce, which will issue 
them in bulletin form, pending complete 
reports to he written at the end of the 
investigations.

Beat Set of Teeth Made.. $8.00 
No More Asked or Taken

No better made elsewhere, 
matter what you pay.

22k. Gold Crowns and Bridge-
$4.00 and $5.00 

$4.00

oo
‘«V

•°r
o

o no1 “V ?
work0o i tion

j which he hopes to arrange plans 
adoption of the plan in this state.

Vermont, Connecticut, Wisconsin and 
Delaware have tried out the scheme, 
each under different local conditions but 
each, it is said, with a gratifying degree 

' of success. Sec. James F. Bagley of the 
Maine hoard of charities and corrcc- 

: tion», was also present at the confer- 
! ence and will he connected with the 
i working nut and application, if adopted,
! of the plan In Maine. Gov. Mill ike a 
i Will take the matter under advisement 
j „nd Dr. Hart will sec what can he dc- 
i vised for u plan to meet the conditions 
, here in Maine, where necessarily the 
i county commissioners anil the sheriffs 
! would he directly interested and affect
ed through their jurisdiction over nil 
prisoners. Should a feasible plan be 
found It Is probable that Gov. Milliken 

i will rail a conference of the comniis- 
o ___ O o ' —^ O O ^ ° ! «loners and others concerned, the plan

! laid before them and some action taken. WfCF
WETMORE, 61 DOCK ST.. ST. JOHN, New Brunswick j wm be watched with great interest 1 ^

* by all.

Porcelain Crowns 
Gold and Porcelain Fillings,

$1.00 up
Silver and Cement Fillings,

50c. up

o

Freaks of Fate 
Noted In WarI o

Moir’so Teeth Extracted Without ' 
Pain .............................
Broken Plates Repaired in 

Three Hours.
Free Consultation.

( 25c.o
0 *

Chocofaies I
Odd Coincidences More Remark-1 

able Than Writers of Fiction 
Would Venture to Invent

©
Lady Attendant.o1 THE CHOICE OF THE MAN 

WHO IS PARTICULAR 
ABOUT THE KIND HE GIVES

Dr. a. j. Mcknight io
0 IProprietor

In the distant, easy-going pre-war days 
used rather to poke fun at some wrlt- 
for what was called their habit of 

stretching the long arm of coincidence to 
fit the exigencies of the plots. I hat Idea 
is perhaps one of the many that we shall 
have to revise in the light of the war.. 
For the most extravagant among the. 
users of the long arm rarely ventured Yp- i

38 Charlotte St„ St. Jt>hn, N. B. i
o : Hours 9 a.rzu, 9 p.m. weO

MITED, HALIFAX. CANADAMOI R ’ S L O
0 45

THE WANT 
AO. WAY

o'
©

W. J.
Representative.
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POOR DOCUMENT

Tl E EVENING TINTS / NO «TAP, FT. ’CN N. N. E„ MONDAY AUGUST 13. 1917to

TEN VESSELS OF MOST MODERN TYPE UNDER CONSTRUCTION AT POLSON IRON WORKS, \
TORONTO, FOR FISHERIES PROTECTION FIRE ALARM TELEGRAPH

Revised Up to Date

- - .!v ' •

. ' "Vv-;
iBs m 2 No. 2 Engine House. King sqt 

8 "No. 3 Engine House, Union st
4 Cor. Sewell and Garden
5 Cor. Mill and
6 Prince Win. street, opposite M. R A. alley
7 Cor. North Wharf and Nelson street.
8 Cor. Mill and Pond streets.
9 Water street, opposite Jardine s alley. 

Waterloo street, opposite Peters street 
Cor. St. Patrick and Union streets 
Cor. Brussels and Richmond streets 
Brussels street. Wilson's foundry.
Cor. Brussels and Hanover streets

1c

il
is re. 
rcet.

streets.
;Union streets

MS

,xV'1

. . V I' 1
—  iJ" ^

VI-'. : il
m - v> # 1 Cor. Union and Carmarthen streets. 

Cor. Courtenay and Ht. David streets. 
M. R. A. stores, private.
Cor. Germain and King streets. 

Princess and Charlotte street.
■ilm :iï

111! m
Cor. Prince William and Princess streets. 
McLeoJ’s Ware couse, water : treet 
Cor. Duke and Prince Win. streets. 
McAvity Foundry, Water street, private. 
Cor. Pitt and Orange streets.
Cor. Duke and Sydney streets.
Cor. Wentworth ai d Princess streets.
Cor. Germain and Queen streets.
Cor. Queen and Carmarthen streets.
Cor Sydney and 8t. James streets.

' 2> y « g
...4s

1: m
-K’ rm

!

streets
dr. Crown and Union streets.
or. 8t. James and Prince Wm. streets.
dr. Duke and Wentworth streets.

Pitt and 8t. James streets
Sydney street, near Military buildln 
East Knd Hheflleld street, near Impcri 
City Road, opposite Christies’ factory.
Cor. Dorchester and ll&zen streets. 
Exmouth street.
Waterloo, opposite Golding street. 
Waterloo street, opposite 

Hospital.
Elliot Row. between Wentworth and Pitt 
Carleton street, on Calvin church.
General Public Hospital.
Cotton Mill, Courtenay Bay, private.
Erin street, opposite Peters’ Tannery.
Cor. Clarence and Erin streets 
Cor. King and Pitt streets.
King street east, near Carmarthen.

gi.
ria‘. Oil Co. other educational equipment. Classes in 

the evenings and on Sunday provided for 
serious adult education. Its recreation
al facilities were not unlike the larger 
sqclal settlements in this country.

Her appointment will he greeted with 
enthusiasm all over Russia. The minis
try to which the Countess Benin has been 
called, is charged with the administra
tion of charitable 'and social institutions, 
and with the care of dependent children 

work second to none in its import
ance and value to the state. In a state
ment issued, she declares that her staff 
will for the most part consistent of wo
men, a precedent which she hopes will 
find imitation in other countries.

J. H. HAZLEWOOD, 
Department of Social Servise.

DANGER OFGREAT 
WASTE IN FOOD

JUVENILES PLEASE 
OPERA HOUSE PAIRONSentrance Gen. Pub.

Novel Feature •{ Vaudeville Act 
Was Well Received — Other 
Members Receive Generous Ap
plause

have been launched and all ar e being rushed. St. Julien, Vimy, Ypres and Messlpes are among the names. 
Their length Is 140 feet, breadth 23 ft, depth and mould 13 ft, 6 Inches.

Six
Surplus Must lie Canned or Pre

served or Much Will be Allow
ed to Spoil

] Bred his vast holdings In Austria by ; at Farnborough, England, and at Inter- north end boxes.
i allying himself with the Entente Fow-j vais in Paris nlnctv-two Stetson , Mill Indlantown.

llplslr" tsea’sr&ss\is
i is certain that Ferdinand’s finances are i *oes some her customary trips to 8iralt Shore orawlte Hamilton1. Mills. garden movement was most successful,
i In a very bad condition, and it Is not - France ^Çe the war. Usualy she pass- 8h”re. - ' the danger of waste is most imminent
likely that he will ever regain his lost I es most ot the winter at her villa at strait Shore, Warner’. Mill. Early in the spring Canadian city folk

rOWI Ruler.If Nation! ^ wLl^tiUTerTa^a'L revt inTo

and his daughter by his first marriage iting old spots and old friends, and is bringing results in fine crops of fruit
weddedto Manuel IL, then King from the windows of the Hotel Con- “eml'ÏTfooudry^ a,,d vegetables. But the problem of

Portugal tinental she can look out on the Tuiler- Mill street, opposite Union Depot taking care of those crops ‘before they
Peter, King of Serbia, has the distinc- i*s gardens, where her child used to that

tion of being the second king to lose his play. No. 4 Engine House, City road. 1.he Food Controller has said th»t
crown because of the present war. His It Is generally known that Ixmis Phi- tionLnr.T.Hü^1inrrTtTeeJ,!nU*' ^
grief was probably greater than that ; lippe, King of the French .taught in a tickolleld's Terrace, Wright street. jLht ^ th .holders of the wo

, „ . „ „ , °f an.v.other ruler who met with a sim- Swiss college during his exile when he ^^ “̂n^^’T-^Weet. men. Bvorybean “" ever^ ear of

and Montenegrin King Recall j!’îr .mlsfort.une for .PeFfr î1.8*1 speut a was discover^ to be among the plotters Cor. Somerset and BMker meet.. corn, every -berry, and every other ripe
* 6 lifetime trying to gam the throne. Peter, against the French Republic in 1798. Oor. Cire Road end Ollbert s lane. fruit and vegetable razes renroachfullv i My Dear Louise—The contents of your

Wanderings of Fallen Sovereigns ; was not accepted Into the graces of the : Three years later he was joined by Ms ailc. &X^ritou^MMarmCd. from the new garde^T and demands to ! last letter would have hurt me I,ad I

r .1 D . other European royalty on his accession mother and brothers, who had been im- he nonned into some -tilace where it can I not known that your thoughts of our
Ol the r ast to the throne in 1908, following the prisoned In Paris since the Terror. They WEST END BOXES. stand in line and do its -bit. ! gl°rl°us war resulted from sheer ignor-

nmrder of. King Alexander and Queen | set sail together for the United States, N. B. S. station, Rodney wharf. Unlike their sisters in the country, ance-
DF?,?a- J ^ : and settled in Philadelphia in àn old Albmend Mlnntu^treeû'1'''1' who'harvest their garden crops in boxes . You are in a country rendered effem-

History abounds in abdicated kings, . * "e sa“ Dttle old man once remarked mansion. For two years they traveled Ludlow and Germain streeis. and bottles against the long winter ?*)ate *“e in^ucnce °* old-fashioned
and the present war has added to the !n,a ^tempef: mx}8t be vc[y ^ New England, the Great Lake region, months, city women have not Ibeen train- *dea? 9f ^berty, a C(?u^r>' which 1®at

. „flL , . . , . , today ; it does not even please me to be and the Mississinni Valiev The exiled Ludlow tod Guilford streets. d . . veiretahles and fruits least two centuries behind ours. You
k>st thdr^thron^^av^ a^writ^^the When they drove him from Ser- | king was then reconciled with Louis Tower^^ïnd^idlow Sreoîs'®6 ‘ Through the Women’s Institutes of the ai?f in nced of a «ood dose of Prussian
New York Trimes a few have been al f *a Î* Went ,to Athe“s- ‘las novC ! XVIII., and lived with his brothers at ®Lürerœd’ Hti1, 8t' John 8treet “d aty various provinces the countrywoman has cuiîu!e- ., ,
iow*dto pass toefr declining ve^s pT 8!îlu^ °n ,°f I Twickenham, near London. He went to No^EfX House, King street. m her hand bulletins which give the lat- * ** ‘haSJroaASw,ss »ir1’
peacefully in their own countrii Many sp^mucÈ ofttoZe wMking. j Natoleon’s^b^atton “^Then "1^1' ^ paving"11 cTt^ IsT'Iï derstaZi^vmyKthe heartVf’"

1hn"^emany^rrrMersahi.eateenee°xT ? Hefdhjaz’” for',r,*er‘f Slle‘ ' XVHI. made him colonel-general of the QuUtordi^btionstreets. whom these -buUetins are to be had for kf‘r1’ P“slonately desired

r^dTL^soïhî refuge Xjn 2 0°/ offi^ ButT L^to haveTom" ! gj” “J "Stored his estates in Or- ."Æ ii », SSrWïf Î’*^3^" Æ
England and America. Two even found out on top, for the English, French, and »ade Khl“ enormously a>t. LamWer and 8t Jam»streeM partment of ^icultuîTln anv of the man>" ^ getting too small for us; we
safety under the humble nanm of Smith. Italian governments recogniied the gov- war?‘housc* ofUpee^'Cor Winslow and WaSon street! provinces, printed information Is to me- ”haU. have.to «° to France again in or-

It is said that Nicholas II., until re- i ernment of Hedjaz, which he founded. ward th.e H,?US. f P rs c°st hlm tw0 Winter Port warehouses tliods of canning and preserving best der to ftnd more room." Is it our fault
°f,^ ‘ï6 1!U!fiaS’ htS bu‘ i Ir “ are the holy cities of Medina and F“rs of exU^ he was made regent to c Boxes of No. 214. suited to the particular locality are avail- if France wiU not understand that more

900,000 rubles left of a fortune estimât- ! Mecca. - Sîti, X" ’ho 89 dcPosed- I-ouis No. 6 winter Port shed. able. Whether it be preserving or can- money °nd land are necessary for us?
ed a year ago to be greater than the! Before the great war began there were Philippe then became king. His alliance Prince street, near Dy^eman’s corner. ning or drying ways and means are cov- And >-ou reproach us tliat our soldiers
Rockefeller, Morgan or Krupp posses- 1 abdications every little while. Some of wnh the Spanish house caused his down- ------------------ ■ *» ---------------- ered -by the various bulletins have been very cruel to the Belgian rab-
sions. He furnishes an example of the 1 tt.e ex-rulers are living. There is, for fall> and he was forced to flee with his THE HUN CORPSE FACTORY To mention a very few of these, one „e\1a“d. you sPeak also of the destruction
vicissitudes of kings. Practically all of : instance, the Princess Kiakilani, widow consort to Honfleur. They found re- —L------  from nearly every province is included in , "heims, and of the burning of vil-
the mines of Siberia were the personal i Qf King Kalakaua of the Sandwich Isles, i fu^ in a gardener’s cottage. The Times publishes a photographic the following list: r**3 &nd towns. Well, that is war. As|
property of the Czar. He owned in his I Having ceased to be a queen, she spent my» A » reproduction of the daily armv order Prince Edward Island, Women’s In- m e^er/ °ther undertaking, we are past ;
own name 150,000,000 acres of land, upon j her time traveling, and because she ^ and Mrs’ . '° „ “L ‘~L ““J °stitutes’ Annual Report for 1916, has in- raa9terVn the mak‘nf of war.
which were mines, timber and farms. , had a fortune, was able to keep in the “Mr. and Mrs. Smith” were a bedrag- ‘ °y supreme command ot the formation on canning 0f fruits and vege- 'ou haTe a B1,6»1 deal to learn before!
Besides, he drew an immense salary to , limelight. She attracted notice in New gled couple, without anv property save Slxth German army on December 21, tables by H. L. Stems. you can comc UP to our standard, and I(
maintain his palaces and defray the ex-; York some years ago when she tipped the clothing they wore, "when the Eng- 1916, and containing (paragraph SB) the New Brunswick, Bulletin 10, “Food ““ assure you that what has been done 
penses of royal personages and depend-| a waiter $500. Her home is in Paris. lish consul smuggled them into New now famous instructions, of which the and Diet.” whltVof compared wlth 1
anî*' , An abdicant most unhappy was the Haven. Yet “Mr. and Mrs. Smith” were fnllowimr is a translation■ It has be- Quebec, ‘1La Bonne Menagcre.” . . , . . .

The other most recent abdicator, Con- j insane King Otto of Bavaria, wlio was once King Louis Philippe and his queen. g ' . Ontario, Bulletin 252, “The Préserva- __ a »atte^.of fact’ there ,s ^,'lt
stantine of Greece, did not have such deposed for Ludwig III. in 1918, after Victoria took pity on them and placed COme ncc'essary once more to lay slress tion of Food.” Zh Xll tf Xi , - Ï ,
lif \ enough for a| a reign of twenty-seven years. Otto . a castle at their disposal, and they set- °“ the fact that when corPses are sent . Manitoba “Agricultural College Bui- de^ee of civiiT^tion That rZe .s’ours
hfe befitting Ms station, and he undoubt-- succeeded his brotiier, who drowned] tied at Claremont as Count and Count- t° the corpse utilization establishments letins on Home Economics. the Prussians- for though we Germans! Cincinnati, Aug. 11.—Chairman Au-
edly will have much less in future. As himself in Stamburg Lake on June 13, | ess of Neuilly.. I returns as to the unit, date of death, ill- Saskatchewan “Report of Convention . BCneral are’the I orris ff the ! gust Herrman of the National Baseball
in the case of the Caar no announce- 1886. and he was possessed with the j “Prince Jaime,” or ’’Don Jaime,” his i “esÈ, and information as to (contagi- l>fTv,?m/I?aXrS1 .C u^lsM a7 „D Prussian is undoubtedly tiie lord nar ex- i commission, in a statement on Friday
ment has been made about arrange-1 same melancholy disposition. Throw- . CTOnies of the cafes and t»u rooms of! ous)' diseases, if any, are to be furnished British Oflumbia, BuUetm 87, “Preser- u among the Germans P ! night, anent reports of alleged gambling
G^ek king ‘who"."n^TdSTinl^5 T 1 Paris CaU a bewhiskered little man at the same tlme._  ____________ '“Those w ho° are interested in food con- A“ “th^ n'ationsf ani^^ among them being carried on at the Boston ball park,

Greek king, who is now residing in StWt- , hobby while he was a prisoner In the , who Is a bookkeeper bv profession, but section unfortunately, the Swiss, are degenerate declared that the matter primarily is for
German KMser qUeen’ “ ! Palace Tu.r.ste"r.icd durin« the last few , abiddng his time untii he shall become The death of Albert V. Blake, a for- seZn' dr®^^^^ and of inf"ior worth’ That is why ] • club control with the co-operation of

N?ehnl„=Zvi^i,h the Vi,,, years ”f hls hff- , , , ! King of France. He is James III. of the mer Chatham man, but for many years f" information to Miss hLi E Winter I 1,ave always been so proud of being a ! the interested leagues, if necessary. He
MnnZ^rn ^Znntl^r XL, th iLlv Another e,'-rulf.';„of unbalanced mind : Bourbon line, and is a third cousin of » resident of Bangor, Me, occurred in Supt of Women’s Institutes Den«tment true Prussian. : believed that the evil, if it exists, will

te^L^rilv *He ' u 8S a, nervo“s btUe man behind the , Alfonso of Spain. He might be on per- Bangor a few days ago. He is survived of Agriculture, Fredericton ’ N. B. Yesterday, again, our pastor explained ; be eradicated eventually.
1 1 ^ P-..- I bar® a n CcStl!®1 Tu/ki,y 1 fectly good terms with his reigning cous- bX b*s father, two sisters, Mrs. A. S. ------------------ » —o» .----------------- to us convincingly that our first parents, ! “Statements regarding the conditions
when* he lrcW wtfh Hi=e flniiohFee 1 ^bdu^ ®°cc.of TuF“ | in were it not for the awkward circum-1 Harriman, Loggieville ,and Miss Mar- RUSSIA’S NEW MINISTER Adam and Eve, were also Prussian. That 1 in Boston,” Chairman Herrmann declar-
Princess Xenia Because Niehnla^was Î kCy* not®rious fOT fnPht^ul massf" 1 stances that James thinks that he him-1 garet, R-N-» New York, and one bro- OF SOCIAL WELFARE I Q.Auite ®asy to understand, because the ; ed, “have reached my associates z nd
Lsn^d of treach^ to W^aBies ïooo u uTv,- ^ !self should be King of Spain. His grand- ! ther, Fred, of St. John. ZZ:. ^ Blbk tells us that the German God j myself, and President Johnson has been
Entente Powers he Is guarded by the èrahi, m™» h’hnrtHe Yennle him father sat on the Spanish throne until I To the Editor of the Times-Star:— created us all after his own image. If, to Boston this week as the commission’s
Paris police although he enjoys com- nicknamed him “ \ brini th^Damneri ” the °PP°sinS branch of the Bourbon I Sir:—Russia, the youngest of the de- nC.n’ “ ™an descended from Adam representative, to ascertain the condi-
parative° freedom. His cabinet minister I Manuel ’ ’ j family took title. | of birds. Ferdinand I. of Austria, who mocracies has appointed the Countess j a q". "rathat ““‘y Pr"s" : tion of affairs and submit a report whieh
who went with him when he left his : Manuel II of Portugal is now merely UnlQue among the abdieants of the I abdicated in favor of the late Emperor Sophie Panin as minister of social wel- . ’ ,r a* “* nUghî to ex." ! will be accorded thoughtful attention
"0^ wlT the .^y was storvln, ! m“Z,1 Braganza Arttr his abdkatfo^ 1 ^enteenth century was Queen Chris-1 Francis Joseph of Austria, his nephew, fare. Forty-five yearsof age, ofan aris- 19‘ oughtto helonZto “us ! nnd may "sult «" prompt action,
and besieged by the forces of the Cen-■ he leased Sir Harrv Maclean’s villa, tina of Sweden, daughter of Gustavos spent the remainder of his life in prison tocratic and wealthy family, and having . ^ P | R t(f h b. and “T do not hesitate to put myself on
tral Pow£r, has deserted him. But ' Abercom, al Richmond England. The AdolPh- The “Madcap Queen/’ as jin OlmuU. Philip V, founder of the ^g^ovement t̂ha" ^w^tr motiois’GodwUhus, ““ con(>™\mn* gambling’ in al!

Nicholas is not alone, for he took with villa originally cost £25,000, and the .she became known, came to the throne. Bourbon dynasty, abdicated for his son, brf ” to he^ new nosltion a wJ^th of Germany above everything.” its forms, on ball games, as a menace
him his entire family, excepting Prince four acres on which It stands seem small ln h'r yfa'; She sbo"’ed re"!Lou,s XV- who died a few months gZ^ence that will count for m^h to Vo” k“°w why we wished this I \°, tbe.Sp0rt/ In ray Juds“ent the club
Mlrko, who was left behind with the j for a man who once had a kingdom, markable ability, but was headstrong later. Philip resumed the sceptre and DZarimtoistratim: nf the iZ,nrt„nt war. Is it not shameful that other na-1 that Jtolerates open betting on its
army, and has been mentioned as the Manuel has only a little money of his and lnc,,rred thr opposition of her chan- tried several times to abdicate, only to Zrw ' nm tteri tn her care She has tio“s, who have no right to existence on ! Kr0'-t,ds ls “»t worthy to enjoy the
Austro-Hungarian candidate for the I own, and the Portuguese government celIor «“d ministers. When they urged be prevented by his ambitious wife, who ora ,onked anon sZial work in the t!,a earth wish to diminish our heritage !1 Privilege of the national agreement, 
throne of a united Serbo-Croatian state gives him a small annuity. For several a marriage with her cousin she refused kept him in confinement until his death. jrit f th soiietv woman. but being We ar’; thr fruit, and the others j . “Eacb maj°r lraKue has the right to
under Austro-German protection. j years he has lived quietly. He delights and abdicated to his favor. She left The King of Sweden who spurned the ;,nibued with lofty ideas she regards are ord.v weeds. That is why our great insist that those in control of a fran-

in the flowers and trees of the fresh Stockholm in masculine attire under the! Russian Grand Duchess Alexandra, prabiems of the poor as her own Emperor has dicided to put an end to all t’hise enforce the provisions in its con-
, | English landscape. It is rumored that name of Count Dohna, and lived at the] granddaughter of Catherine II., was de- Fifteen years ago anxious to fight in- tbese injustices, and to extirpate me, stitution against betting in ball parks.

King Nicholas Petrovich is passion-1 he has learned a trade. various European capitals until her for-1 throned and transported to Germany temperance the government created in weeds. Do you understand that now? 1 “Failure to safeguard the game’s in-
ately fond of poker. When he is not Napoleon III. and hls beautiful con- tune was exhausted. She tried to re- with his entire family. Gustavus IV. many cities People’s Houses, were re- 1 remain, your school friend, , tegrity and sportsmanship from this
reading the war news, according to re- j sort, the Empress Eugenie, also sought gain the throne several times. In 1669 left Germany for St. Gall, Switzerland, creation of the best type was provided. KATIE HAMEL, j menace Is so serious an offense under
ports from Paris, he gathers his old cro- j peace in England. After the refugee Na- Christina died—old, forlorn, and miser- where he died in loneliness and indig- it also assisted a number of similar in- (Daughter of the State Councillor of I baseball law, that it
nies about him for a game. He is the ! poleon died, broken hearted, at Chisel- ably poor—in Rome. ence. His body was brought to Sweden stitutions created by private enterprise. Architecture.)
father of the Queen of Italy. Another | hurst, the ex-empress and the Prince : Charles I., Emperor of Rome and King for interment in the royal burial place, Prominent among these was the people’s
of his daughters is Princess Francis imperial, Ixmis Napoleon, occupied Lord of Spain, passed his last years at his Riddarholmskyrka. house ’built and carried on at her own “Did your parents leave
Joseph of Battenberg, and still another Harrington’s castle, Egypt, on the Isle villa at Yste in Estremadura, after his Of all exiled monarchs, Napoleon the expense by the Countess Panin. Situ- j thing?” asked an employer of an ap- I
is a Russian grand duchess. 1 of Wight. Six years later, after the abdication for Ferdinand. There he die- Great suffered the bitterest exile—con- ated in a poor district of Petmgrad. it! plicant for a situation. i Mrs. James Buckley of Harcourt is

Little lias been heard recently of Prince imperial fell in the Zulu war, tated his commentaries, cultivated flow’- finement and death on the rock of St. contained a library, theatre, physical | “Yes, sir,” replied the lad somewhat dead, aged 78 years. Three sons and 
King Ferdinand of Roumanie, who sacri- the saddened woman took up her abode ers, and delighted in a large collection Helena. 1 laboratory, astronomical observatory, and ‘ curtly ; “they left me an orphan.” i three daughters survive.

There is bound to toe a great waste of 
fruit and vegetables this season unless The Opera House was, as usual, 

crowded at all performances on Satur
day. The patrons apparently appreciate# 
the various acts for they were generous 
with their applause, and their comments 
were favorable. The head-liner on the 
vaudeville bill was the Juvenile SAevue 
and it made a decided hit. The !m«n-

KULTUR AND CONCEIT 
AS REVEALED BY 

A GIRL'S LETTER
/*■

bers are all young and their singing 
evoked prolonged applause. The group
ing of the little tots was good, their 
singing above the ordinary, their songs 
well chosen and their costumes both 

A Hawaiian

was
The Scotsman publishes the following 

remarkable letter by a Prussian school 
miss of good social position to a lady 
friend in Switzerland, a teacher of 
French :—

SOME RECENT CASES
pretty and attractive, 
number, sung by one of the little girls, 
was greatly appreciated. The act was 
novel and highly entertaining.

Christie and Mack were heard in 
several songs and, ln addition, enter
tained the audience with some new and 
old jokes and a few eccentric dances.

Plunkett and Romaine gave a pleasing 
number of dances, which, won favor, 
and the audience showed appreciation 
by generous applause.

Marie Allen was heard in songs. She 
possesses a deep, rich voice aind com
bined both expression and brilliancy in 
the lyric selections she sang. Her final 
number was a recitation which was well 
rendered.

Jess and Bud Gray, whose act has 
been seen here before, was appreciated. 
The lady member sang several pleasing 
patriotic numbers, while the man per
formed some hair raising feats on a 
bicycle. Both received a good share of 
applause. Gloria’s Romance, the serial 
which features Billie Burke, was inter
esting. The scenery this week is good 
and the episode one of the best yet 
thrown on the screen.

Cases of the Czar, Constantine
Rrankfort-on-Oder, 20th July, 1916.

HERMANN OPPOSED 
TO BETTING IN 

BASEBALL PAI^Sone

Likes a Game

is one of t#- 
| causes for which the National or Am
erican League franchise may be revok
ed ”you any-

Mutt and Jeff—Jeff Was Simply Doing a Little Inside Job By “Bud” Fisher
(COPYRIGHT, J9J7, BY R C FIS> ER. TRADE MARK REGISTERED.)
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NOTICE TO SMOKERS OF

LORD TENNYSON
CIGARS

Lord Tennyson Cigars will now cost 6 cents each.
Lord Tennyeon's contain the finest Havana Tobacco only, which coats twice 
ae much today a> e year ago.
Lord Tennyson's are wrapped in the finest Sumatra Tobacco Leaf only, which 

hundred and fifty ( 150) per cent, more today than a year ago.
We have had to chooae between lowering the quality or raising the price.
We refuse to lower the quality under any circumstances. At 6 cents, the 
Lord Tennyson is still the finest cigar on this continent for the price.

J

costs one

S. DAVIS (EL SONS LIMITED - MONTREAL 
P.S.—We recommend our Cable Cigar as the best value at 5c.
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THE AMERICAN GIRL WITH US AGAIN

The Little Lady of Adventure Appears Today in a Drama of Intense Western Action, With Some Thrilling Rid
ing and Lots of Excitement.

another lyric
" m SUPERIOR FAMOUS PLAYERS PRODUCTION *The Lost Legion of the Border’t iO HOW WOULD YOU MANAGE A HUSBAND?V

This is the Best of the Series To Date.

MARIN SAIS, as the American Girl, Assisted fay Frank Jonasson, Edward Hearn, Ronald Bradbury and 
Edward Qlefay.

Someone Has Said :—“Feed the Brute” But 
There is Another Way

Jesse L. Lasky Presents the Superb Screen Actress 
Miss Fannie Ward in Harvey Hew’s Adapta

tion of the Play by Stanislaus Strange :

i

k mm
„ v. : Vi

WÊ *' t4y|
ÊÊmmtSÊmË & ’That Funny Fellar! 

Gi-O. OVEY
Items From Here and There Gathered by Our Own 

Correspondent

THE PAT HE NEWS 
Interest—It's Weekly Characteristic

«
» In a Farce of Originality and Fun, While Laughter 

Reigns Supreme.•A SCHOOL FOR HUSBANDS I
: - “JERRY’S GENTLE NURSING”

V- •
* ‘".1 " r

* - 1
THURS.- FRL- SAT.: LONESOME LUKE COMEDY IThe Players and the Characters They Portray :

Lady Betty Manners, plain and economical,
Miss Ward

John Manners, her husband, gay and fond of
horse races ................................ .............  Jack Dean

Sir Harry Lovell, Lady Betty’s attorney,
Frank Elliott

WATCH THE UNIQUE A Surprise in Store for You!HE>

vbMÜ

Mrs. Airlie, vivacious and stylish,
Mabel VanBuren 

Mrs. Manners, a dear old lady, Edythe Chapman
The Auto Salesman................................. Jas. Neill
Hugh Ashlan, who plays the stock, F. Borgage 

This is a Different Sort of a Picture—The Kind 
You’Cannot Help But Like

1

1 T inthE JCHOOL FûP tlimNDjf
UVKY-PARAMOUMÎ

Hsl s
m

TONIGHT at 7.30 and 9—Every Afternoon at 2.30
m

JUVENILE REVUEFamoutSEE MISS WARD IN “ A SCHOOL FOR HUSBANDS”
Twelve Clever Children in a Miniature Musical Comedy. A 

Beal Sensation Everywhere.MONDAY-TUESDAY
%Élü§l|l§II il

KIR a? PI What Some Women Will 
De Fer Fine Clothes

* CHRISTIE and MACKs• V u t-.i-n IMPERIAL THEATRE Classy Singers, Dancers and a Little Bit of Nonsense r
PlissIIIÜI

SfclkWsliB
;::ï•i« Presents the Star Exquisite 

EMMY WEHLEN 
In Aaron Hoffman's Society 

Sensation

-tv-

saliflpf

PLUNKETT 
and ROMAINE

■. JESS and BUDI■

Pc ^
,*■. f. ■*

- ™

mm iwilil
jf -V 'm

B6l ^.>i GRAYÜ IÜ
1S-ifvkS VANITY’ Comedy Singing and 

Bicycle Noveltym jp-SPfll ssïskas Wonderful DancersMH
ipi

■

*5» Hg8

PlÉ
; a

Pi li
BILLIE BURKE in■-üII "teft ',1 *#ffS Es A Luxurious Metro Chapter

“GLORIA’S ROMANCEmm®. S3Mi IIBS Hi» H
WS8

I
« ____ _
* »v HV'i rfoACIOMC BROADWAY 

BEAUTIES IN
scsffi^^JEVCRYWONAN.

THESbMf WORLD TOURü mmü
Y.1^' Havana, Cuba's Chief City 

Cities Along the Nile 
Villages In France

■ - - -

VV6

ÏAUIDEÏBLLERATHE’S BRITISH GAZETTE

Sat mid mmis 230STX.
Mom, Tues. 7.15, 8.45j ver’s left hand as the latter tried to 

! touch him out. The extent of the in- j 
| jury was not determined until tonight, | 

when a surgeon’s examination revealed I 
a broken index linger.

A New One in Baseball

m müÊivilla
tat
I S

!
<♦>JOAN SAWYER in “LOVE’S LAW”v: 1
♦

Charming Actress in Alluring Play of Gypsy Life and the 
Hall of Fame of the Stage

;:m During one of the recent games be-1 
tween the Yankees and Indians at 
Cleveland Ray Chapman “put one over” 
on Umpire Connolly, and it must rank j 
as entirely novel in baseball. Chapman \ 
reached first on a pass and went to 
second when Speaker bunted safely. 
Then he asked Connolly to call time. 
Tommy obliged thinking the player had 
been injured.

Chapman then ran back to first base 
and held a conference with Speaker. 
Connolly was so dumbfounded at this 
strange performance that he made no 
attempt to chase Chapman back, though 
the rules do not allow a player to hold 
up the game in this way.

After the game Connolly admitted 
that he had been the victim of an un
fair request and said he would not have 
permitted it had he known why Chap
man asked for time. It was a new one 
on Bill Donovan after he had spent 
more than 20 years in the game.

AGNES KAYNE 
Character Comedienne Who 

Will Entertain Well

HARNEY and HAYES 
Comedy, Singing, Dancing 

and Piano Playing
~™ fk

COMING WED.: — Ethel Clayton and Holbrook Blinn ♦ 96 
In "HUSBAND AND WIFE.”

0EÜTHEATRE - WaSertooSt l|

^mmwM

m m

ml̂
 scene-in romy w.savage's mighty spectacle-everywoman.

»i, Motion Picture, But . Bi, Lluln, She ot Pul People He.ru W, SW; In.pl** Dr.nuttlc Speoudr, "BVKBYWOMAK," Which 

the Imperial Theatre for Three Performances on Wednesday and Thursday, August 29 and 30.

k
comes

and is creeping up on Chapman and 
Roth, of Cleveland, for stolen base hon
ors. Cobb has pilfered 32 bases, while 
the Cleveland pair have stolen 84 and 
33 respectively. Chapman with 55 is 
far in front of other sacrifice hitters. 
Pipp, of New York, went into a tie with 
Veach, of Detroit, for home run honors, 
each havi

R. H. E. 
010000001— 2 8 1 
10010800.— 6 9 1

At Baltimore,. first gam 
Buffalo .
Baltimore 

Batteries—Engel, Wenston and Daley ; 
Pamham and McAvoy.

EMPRESS
Sport News of A Day; 

Home and Abroad
R. H. E. 

303000000—611 2
000800000—381

Second game—
Buffalo 
Baltimore

Batteries—Tyson, McCabe and On
slow; Thormhalen and Schaufele.

SUPPOSE YOU
should marry a scoundrel who deserts you. 
Thinking him dead, you marry again. Your 
happiness is shattered when your first husband 
returns, a drunkard, ruined in mind and body—

WHAT WOULD YOU DO?

ng seven.
Detroit continued to lead in team bat

ting with .259. Leading batters who 
have participated in half of their club’s 

Cobb, Detroit, .385; Speaker,

KENNEL

7Crack Dogs for Canada

Sam Bamford, the well-known pro
prietor of the Walnut Kennels at Lamb- 
ton Mills, Ont., has just imported from 
England the famous wire-haired fox-ter
rier bitch Oldcliffe Chick. This one had | 
a show career nothing short of phenom
enal. She beat every bitch she met, | 
winning her championship at Dublin, 
Ireland. She was, bred to the famous 
Round Up before sailing, and the genial 
Sam is likely to have an extra fine lit
ter soon. Another interesting importa
tion made by the Walnut Kennels is 
the crack Airedale Rebound Marquis, a j 
big winner in England, sired by cham- j 
pion Rebound Oorang. The latter dog 
was shown by Mr. Bamford at the re
cent big Montreal show, and cleaned up 
among the Airedales.
Kennels a-e surely putting in a fine 
foundation for their fox-terrier and Aire
dale lines.

International League—Sunday.

Newark, Aug. 12—Toronto won a 
double-header over Newark today by a 
score of 5 to 3, and 7 to 2. The score :

First game—
Toronto .........
Newark ............

Batteries—Hearne and Lalonge; Knz- 
mann and Egan.

Second game—
Toronto 
Newark

Batteries—McGraw, Wilkinson and 
Egan; Leak and Lalonge.

Greys Trim Royals.

games:
Cleveland, .851 ; Sisler, St. Louis, .842; 
Veach, Detroit, .311; Mclnnis, Philadel
phia, .306; Felsch, Chicago, .304; Chap
man, Cleveland, .295; Rice, Washington, 
.294; Roth, Cleveland, .294; Ruinler, St. 
Louis, .294; Baker, New York, .293.

In the National League, Roush, of 
Cincinnati, is hitting .341 and has pull
ed away from Hornsby, of St. Louis, 
who was pushing him for the lead last 
week. The shortstop, however, in
creased his lead in total bases. His 109 
hits in 95 games have been stretched 
into 176 bases because of 19 doubles, 12 
triples and eight home 
item earned him a tie with Cravath, of 
Philadelphia, for circuit drive home 
honors, and the number remains un
changed. Carey, of Pittsburg, with a 
mark of 29, continued to top the base 
stealers. The triple tie at 21 for sacri
fice hit honors, held by the Chicago 
trio, Doyle, Deal and Williams, remains 
unbroken. New York has batted itself 
into a tie with Cincinnati for team bat
ting, with .264.

I-ending batters who have played in 
half of their club’s games: Roush, Cin
cinnati, .341; Hornsby, St. Louis, .325; 
Cruise, St. Louis,
York, .315; G roll, Cincinnati, .311; Fis
cher, Pittsburg, .311; Griffith, Cincin
nati, .308; Zimmerman, New York, 
.304; Wilhot, New York, .299; Neale, 
Cincinnati, .298.

R. H. E. 
100000201—4 8 1

Second gam 
St. Louis ...
Philadelphia ...000001000— 1 5 1

Batteries—Davenport and Severoid ; 
Johnson and Meyer.

At Boston, first gam 
Detroit

£E TURF.
.loncton, N. B., Aug. 12—(Special)— 
urday’s races proved very exciting oil 
local speedway. Hundreds attended 

witness the second day’s racing. The 
5 class was well contested, six heats 

to declare a winner.

R. H. E.
001000130—5 11 1
.000200100— 3 9 1 The World’s Most Popular ActressR.H.E. 

000200000— 2 5 0 
110001 100— 4 7 1 PEARL WHITEng necessary 

rwin Hall took first money and LlUia 
Lacopia ran 

John, finished

Boston
Batteries—Dauss and Yelle; Mays and 

Thomas.
Second garni

Detroit ..........
Boston ............

R.H.E. 
001200400— 7 7 5 
000020000— 2 6 1

Will answer this question for you in a five-part hand-color
ed photo play. One of the most exquisite productions of 
the year. _________________

ms second 
rd and Troas, St.

In the 2.25 class Victoria M, 
ssex mare, captured first money by 

three successive heats. Marshal 
, Jr., after running sixth in first heat 
Mured two seconds which brought 
■ond money. Will Be Sure and Queen 
therj'ic split even for third and fourth 
mey.V Only six of thirteen entries in 
s race started, 
fhe summary follows:

money.
R. H. E.

001 120010— 5 14 0 
000000000— 0 5 1 

Batteries—Elimake and Spencer;
Shore, Pennock, Bader and Agnew.

At New York—
Clevela nd
New York ... .0000 10000— 1 4 1 

Batteries—Klepfer and O’Neill; Cald
well and Nunamaker.

irth.

MRS. VERNON CASTLE inting runs. The last

P A TRIAProvidence, Aug. 12—The Greys hit 
Hoyt hard today while Gregg held the 
Royals safe at all stages, Providence 
winning the final game of the series, 8 
to 3. The score :

R. H. E.
000000400— 4 6 1

The Walnut The Eleventh Episode is Packed With Exciting Incidents

R. H. E.
Providence ....50030000.— 8 10 0 

011000001—371 
Batteries—Gregg and Mayer; Hoyt 

and Howley.

American League—Sunday.

White Sox Come Back.
2.25 Trot and Pace, Purse $300. 

ctoria, D. H. McAllister, Sus-
AQUATICMontreal

STAR THEATRE
TODAY

Breaks American Record
Cleveland, Aug. 12—Chicago won the 

first game of the series from Cleveland, 
4 to 3, in thirteen innings. The score:

R. H. E.
Chicago 0010010100001— 4 12 8 
Cleveland 0 0 0 0 0 2 0 0 1 0000— 3 7 1

Danforth

1 1 1;ex Miss Charlotte Boyle, the eighteen- 
year-old swimmer of the National Wo
men’s Life Saving Ix-ague, established a 

American record for the distance

irshal M„ Pr., Peter Carol!,
Halifax .............................................
ill Be Sure, Edward Dalton,
Newcastle ........................................
teen

National League—Sunday.6 2 2
Chicago, Aug. 12—KildufPs single 

follow!
| Merklc’s grounder in the eighth inning 
gave Chicago the first game of the ser
ies with Pittsburg today, 3 to 2. The 
score :

Another Gold Rooster Play Equally 
as Good as “Kick In”

5 4 3 new
plunge for women in the tank of the 
East Twenty-eighth street baths, New 
York, where the fourth night of the 
city’s “splash week” was celebrated. 
Miss Boyle plunged a distance of 62 
feet. This performance eclipses the best 
previous record made last year by Miss 
Helen Aufderheida of the Indianapolis 
Turn Verein, who plunged 60 feet 3 
inches. ,

In making her record Miss Boyle, a 
comparative newcomer 
swimming competition, was under wat
er exactly 51 seconds on her second trial 
in the event.

by Boeckel .318; Kauff, Newonan errorng
Catherine, Gavin Hard- 

ng, Kensington (P. E. I.)... 3 5 4 
ttle Kitty, J. B. Gilkerst, Nor-

Batterles — Scott,
Schalk; Bngby, Lambeth, Wood, Boon-; 
ling and Billings, O’Neill.

and

Charlotte Walker4 6 5 K**:on Llmont Miller, R. H. Edwards,
Halifax .............................................
Time—2.18%; 2.19; 2.20%.

2.15 Class, Purse $300.

R.H.E.Tigers Make It Go.

Detroit, Aug. 12—Hard hitting and 
excellent pitching gave Detroit an easy 
victory over St. Louis today, 8 to 0. The 
score:

In the Thrilling Mystery Story2 3 ds Pittsburg 
Chicago

Batteries—Carlson and
Vaughan and Dilhoefer.

Reds Win Two.

St. Louis, Aug. 12—Cincinnati twice 
defeated St. Louis today, 7 to 0, and 7 
to £. The score :

First game—
Cincinnati ...
St. Ivouis ...

Batteries—Toney and Wingo; Watson,
Horstman and Snyder.

Second game—
Cincinnati 
St. Louis

Batteries—Ragan and Wingo; Doak,
Packard, May and Gonzales.

Cobb and Roush Standing Out,

Chicago, Aug. 17—Ty Cobb’s batting 
average now is 15 points from the .400 
mark, according to averages published 
today which include Wednesday’s game.
Cobb is hitting .3do i^r 105 games. He 
has made loo hits, inclue3.}.ig thirty 
doubles, twenty-one triples and fiv<- 
home runs. Tills slugging had givtn 
him the American League lead in to.al 
bases, his total being 24-2. He also is 
leading the league in runs scored with 80, smith, sliding into third, spiked Wea-

002000000— 280 
2000000 1 .— 8 7 8 

Schmidt;

Yanks’ Star Breaks Leg

Armando Marsans, the Cuban out
fielder, recently procured by the New 
York Americans from St. Louis in a 
trade for Lee Magee, broke his right leg 
in the first inning of the game between 
New York and Cleveland, 
met with the injury while sliding home. 
His spikes caught in the plate and snap
ped the bone just above the ankle.

Duffy Lewis Enlists

John (Duffy) Ix*wis, outfielder of the 
world champion Boston Americans, en
rolled on Saturday as a yoeman in the 
naval reserve. When called into ser
vice Lewis will report for duty at the 
Mare Island navy yard on the Pacific 
coast, having registered from his home 
in Alameda, Cal.

Buck Weaver Breaks Finger

Mary Lawson's Secret !I‘

A. What Can Save This Young Girl Held 
for the Murder of Dr. Brundage?

rwin Hall, S.
Rockford,
(P. E. I.) ................... 1 3 1 3 3 1
Uia Burns, T. V.
Monahan, Frederic-

\ •
R. H. E.

OOOOd'OOOO— 0 5 2 
12004100 .— 8 13 1 

and

Tignish
in women’s

HARRY MYERS in
‘‘POLICE PROTECTION”--------------------------------- -—----------------- i vrz*/e-

St. Louis 
Detroit .

Batteries—Sotheron, Hamilton
Severoid ; Mitchell and Spencer.

■>;
Marsans

2 2 2 1 1 2 R.H.E
010120030— 7 9 1 
000000000— 0 5 1

ton
Copia, P. A. Bel- 

llveau, Moncton .... 4 1 4 4 4
,-oas, L. J. Drydon,
St. John 
eld a Snell, Edward 
Dalton, Newcastle, 5 ds 
Ttime—Q. 16%; 2.18%; 2. ;8; 2.22;

International League—Saturday... WED.—THEDA BARA
R.H. T. 

?..202020010— 7 9 1 
...000000001— 1 8 1

At Newark—
Toronto 
Newark

Batteries—Thompson and Lalonge ; 
Small and Egan.

At Richmond—

TO CONTRACTORS
3 4 3 2 2

Re Plumbing and Heating St. John’s 
County Hospital

TENDERS, addressed to the under
signed, will be received at the office of 
the Works Branch M. H. C. Discharge 
Depot, Bank of Montreal, St. John, un
til 5 T>.m., 20th inst., for the Plumbing 
and Heating works required for the ad
ditions to St. John County Hospital, St. 
John, N. B.

Plans and Specifications can be seen 
and forms of tender obtained at the j 
above address.

The lowest or any tender not neces
sarily accepted.

CAPT. W. L. SYMONS, C.E., 
Civic Works, M.H.C., Ottawa.

8—18.

R. H. E. 
000030400— 7 11 1 
000121 1 10— » 12 4

R. H. E. 
341100000— 9 11 1 
100100000— 2 9 1

18.
Rochester

ASBffiALL.
American League—Saturday.

Richmond 
Batteries—Lohman and Sandberg; 

Young, Enright and Koepler.
At Providence, first game.

Montreal

R. H. E.
..000000200— 2 8 1 
.01000002 .— 8 9 0 

Danforth
■halk, Lynn; Dumont, Shaw and Ain- 
nith.
At Philadelphia, first game: R.H.E.
. Louis ............01000001 0— 2 7 1
hiladelphia ...0 0005210 ,— 8 13 1
Batteries—Groom, Hamilton, Wright 
id Severoid, Hale; Schaucr and Schang.

At Washington—
R. H. E. 

...100010002— 4 8 2 

...10000000»— 1 6 1
lieago ..........
ashington 
Batteries—Cicotte,

Washington, Aug. 11.—Buck Weaver, 
star third basemen of the Chicago Am
ericans, suffered a broken finger in the 

here with Washington today, and

and Providence
Batteries—Gerner and Howley; Pet

ers and Allen, game
will probably be out of the game for 
the next three or four weeks, a critical 
period in the pennant race. The acci
dent was in the third inning when Aln-

R.H.E
200081000— 6 11 0 

Providence .,,.201411010—10 10 1 
Batteries——Stryker, Duffy and Mad

den ; McTlgue and Mayer,

Second game— 
Montreal

*
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MARIE
ALLEN

Comedienne

T.HE GAIETY IN FAIRVILLEAT

AN ALL-STAR PROGRAMME 
MONDAY AND TUESDAY

Harry Carey In Gale Henry In 
“ONE

DAMP DAY” 
Single Reel Comedy

Maurice Costello In 
“THE CRIMSON 

STAIN MYSTERY” 
Episode 5, to 2 Acts

"THE
GOLDEN BULLET”

3-Reel Western

"THE REED CASE”WED,—Allen Holubar to the Butterfly Feature

SPECIAL
COMEDY NUMBER

“HIS FATAL 
BEAUTr

Joker Comedians in 
High-Class Comedy

Thurs.-Fri.-Sat.

‘MYSTERY OF 
THE DOUBLE

CROSS’
CECIL and 

BERNICE
(Return’ Engage

ment)

IN AN ENTIRELY 
NEW ACT

Ü
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Stew Open UO
Clos* S p.m. Moneys, Te«Ujrt
Wedtte$4sys» Md Thewys.MACAULAY BROS. 4 CO

'1 Hand-Worked Linens
KEE10;FIBI tores Open till It Every Friday 

teeing. Close $s tard ay I p. nu 
his la tor Jana, July, aid

Flaw y. is A DRINK WORTH TALKING ABOUT* LOME FREEZEf NO COMMITTEE MEETING 
The common council committee meet

ing was not held this morning.

WAREHOUSE TENDERS 
Commissioner Russell said this 

ing that he had already received sev
eral tenders for the rebuilding of No. 
5 shed at West St. John, which recently 
collapsed.

I.

IS wo *A drink that is absolutely pure. Made with fresh limes, ♦ 
fresh mint and other pure fruit juices; blended with the right l 

proportion of properly carbonated water, it makes a combina- ]
tion that is Just Right. . '*

As healthful as it is refreshing. The juice of the lime is 
recognised as being an important factor in warding (Jr j

morn-

At Much Under Present Cost Prices
Mayor Drives First Spike in Cere

monyFIRE ALARM CHANGES 
Fire alarm box 27 has been removed 

from comer King square and Charlotte 
streets to McLeod’s warehouse, Water 
street. Box T8 has been put in its 
place.

Which Marks Revival of 
Industry Which Once Made 
Port Famous

now
insny illft of tb6 BTtniracr ^nxison. Dainty Hand-Work from Ireland, Japan and Maderia:

Centres, all sizes,t
Elegant D’Oylie Sets,

Sideboard Cloths, Table Runners, Bureau Scarfs, 
5 O'clock Covers, Tray Cloths, Pillow Shams

In the presence of the mayor and 
members of the city council, the presi
dent and members of the council of the 
board of trade, and members of the 
provincial legislature, the keel of the 
first wooden steamer for the Imperial 
Munitions Board was laid in the ship
yard of Grant & Home, Courtenay Bay, 
at three o’clock this afternoon.

Mayor Hayes, who drove the first 
spike, read the accompanying address 
to the contractors :—

St. John, N. B., Aug. IS, 1917.
Messrs. Grant & Horne,

Ship Builders and General Contrac
tors, St. John, N. B.

Gentlemen:—On behalf of the citi- 
of Saint John we would express 

appreciation of the enterprise, de
termination and patriotic spirit you have 
shown in entering upon the contract for 
the construction at this port of two 
wooden steamers for the Imperial ser
vice. We know something of the diffi
culties that you have had to encounter 
in this connection and we know how 
manfully you have surmounted them.

We feel that you are all the more en- > 
titled to this expression from us be-1 

having been residents of our city ; 
for but a few years you have been in
strumental in reviving an industry that 
is closely identified with the history and 
propserity of St. John—one whose tra
ditions we, as a maritime people, chensh 
very dearly and one whose revival we 
feel confident will bring great and last
ing benefits to the community.

We can assure you that it is a very 
great pleasure indeed to be present to
day and participate in the important 
ceremonies attending the laying of the 
keel of the first of these ships.

With the record of your past achieve
ments before us we are confident that 
the responsible work which has been, 
entrusted to you will be well and fatih- 
fully performed. We will look forward 
with pleasurable anticipation to the day 
when the product of your skill and ef- 
forts will be ready for launching.

It is our sincere wish that the courage 
you have shown in initiating the present 
enterprise will bring you the abundant 
financial reward that you deserve, and 
that the ship whose keel Is now laid 
will be the forerunner of many others 
from this and other St. John shipyards 
in the years to come.

COMMAND FOR COL. McKBB 
Lteut.-Col. S. H. McKee, Medicals, 

temporary command at West- 
cliff Hospital, replacing Col. J. D. Cour
tenay, who is on leave in Canada. Col. 
McKee is a Fredericton man. He had 
been located in Montreal for some years 
prior to the outbreak of the war. He 
was awarded the DAO. some time ago.

FOR SOLDIERS’ GIFTS 
The finance committee of the county 

council is meeting this afternoon in the 
office of J. King Kelley, K.C., to dis
cuss with the Daughters of the Em
pire the appropriation of the balance of 
the $2,000, which was voted for the pur
pose of buying Christmas gifts for the 
members of the first contingent, now 
overseas.

THE FOUNTAIN AT THE rex ALL STORE
assumes

! The Ross Drug Co., Ltd i You can have choice of solid French Stitch Embroidery, 
Eyelet work, Drawn Thread or Hem-stitching.100 KING STREET

A Few Dozen Very Fne Quality “OLD BLEACH” LINEN TOWEL Sat 
the Same Prices as Prevailed Three Years AgoSTORE CLOSED TODAY AT ONE O'CLOCK

MACAULAY BROTHERS & COFinal Clearance of All

Summer Millinery
zens
our IF YOU ARE ABOUT TO PURCHASE A 

NEW RANGE, SEE THE
LITTLE TOTS HELP 

Mrs. A. W. Fraser, president of the 
West Side Soldiers’ Comfort Association, 
was agreeably surprised when five little 
tots—Marion Williams, Elizabeth Fisher, 
Winkworth Sharp, Cyril Williams and 
Harold McBeath—presented to her $7.50, 
the proceeds of a sale held by them on 
Friday, August 10, to be used for the 
boys in the trenches.

GLENWOODColored Straw Hats, 26c. each 
Tailored and Trimmed Straw Hate at Very Low Prioee. 

Panama Hate Just in from New York on Saturday, $8.00 eaeh Over 4000 GLENWOOD Ranges in St. John 
homes——BECAUSE the Glenwood iaa 
range women like.

Glenwood Ranges are Made In St. John.
See the Glenwood Line and get our prices 

before you buy.

cause

HARR MILLINERY CO., LTD. »

iGlengood
'I

GIVES HIS LIFENew Arrow 155 UNION STREET 
’PHONE 1545

Stores Open Tednesdag and Friday Evening» > Qwe Saturday * V**

D. J. BARRETTGlenwood Range*, 
Furnace WorkThat Private Leonard Woods, the 

holder of the world’s record for fifteen 
miles, a member of the 180th, Sports
men's battalion, has made the supreme 
sacrifice, is the information that was re
ceived in the city this morning.

Private Woods was only twenty-one 
years of age when he left the racing 
track and Joined the Canadian forces. 
As a runner, he was always known to 
be a clean, straightforward sportsman 
and always 'bore a smile, even on the 
track when things did not look bright 
for liis winning, which was very seldom, 
he still retained that smile and in many 
cases has won for him the “hand" of the 
crowd.

Private Woods, while in the dty as a 
member of the 180th Battalion, made 
many friends, all of whom will regret 
to hear the sad news of his death. It 
will ibe remembered that, while the unit 
was in the city, a field day was held at 
the Barrack Green and the feature of 
the sports was a three mile race between 
Private Woods and Sergeant Corkery, the 
winner of the Hamilton race.

Private Woods is an Englishman by 
birth, tout for the last few years, prior 
to going overseas, he lived in Toronto, 

his mother " and two sisters still 
reside. Jack Woods, a brother, is now 
overseas as a member of an upper Cana
dian battalion.

ynotrâcD-Lfe-, Mt lean if
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Shirts AUGUST 18, 1917 !

SPECIAL SALE
OF LADIES’ SUMMER HOSE

jtut Opened, New Patterns, New Color*

The man who buys an Arrow Shirt. fit and style.
Made in threle different length sleeves, soft and stiff cuffs.

. $1.60, $1.76 and $2.00

"1

) iPrioee. Lot No. 1. Women’s Hose made of softest 
combed Egyptian Cotton. Perfect fit, fast dye, 
seamless, special double sole and high splieed 
heel. Black only, sizes 8X to 10. Per pair 25c 

Lot No. 2. Women’s fine Silkoline Hose, knit 
from special Two-ply Silk Lisle Yarn warranted 
to retain its lustre and not to harden with wash
ing, white only. Sizes 8H to 10.

35c per pair. 3 pairs for $1.00.
Lot No. 3. Women’s Fine Utility Silk Hose, 

boot length, specially re-inforced at points of 
wear, insuring best wearing qualities. A very 
fine quality hose at a moderate price. Black only.
Sizes 8X to 10. Per pair 59c

HALF PRICE SALE OF CHILDREN’S STRAW HATS CONTINUES TODAY
SCOVIL BROS., LIMITED 

ST. JOHN. IN. B.

»t» • •!•
R. T. HAYES

THE SHIRT THAT FITS Mayor.
A. H. WETMORE, 

President Board of Trade. 
Mr. Grant replied very happily on 

behalf of the contractors.
Congratulatory addresses were also 

delivered by other gentlemen present.

«

F. S. THOMAS
535 te 545 Main Street ALONG THE RIVER 1

where
I

SERVICE AND PR8CES ARE RIGHT AT 
THE ROYAL GARDENS

Saving Carrots From the Wire- 
Worm—Daace at Public Land
ing—Farmers and Help

> \

C. 6. R. WANTS ANOTHER 
TRACK IN WATER ST. More than a hundred people gathered 

around the pavilion at Public Landing 
on Saturday evening, some to join in 
the dancing and others to enjoy the 
pretty picture. The roof had been put 
on during the week, and the floor planed, 
and the dancers greatly enjoyed them
selves. Half a dozen motor cars, a 
huge hayrick and several small river 
craft brought parties to the place* 
Robert Carr provided music, and F. G. 
Poole was master of ceremonies.

On the Oconee on Saturday afternoon 
the amateur farmers talked about car
rots, and Domville Walsh gave some in
formation worth having. He and 
Howard Crabbe have a large plot of 
carrots, on the Manawagonish road, sur
rounded bv plots planted by other pro- 

They discovered 
havoc

Canada's Most Elaborate Dining Hall
Creams. Orchestra.

Eastern

Refreshing Ice Gold Drinks and Ice
THE ROYAL GARDENS. Open on Sundays.

A communication to the department 
of public works from L. R. Ross, ter
minal agent of the Canadian Govern
ment Railway, requesting that they be 
allowed to lay an additional track in 
the dock area, west of Water street to 
Pettingill wharf, has been received. City 
Engineer Murdock interviewed H. C. 
Schofield, agent of the Robert Reford 
Company, Ltd., and William Thomson 
& Company and both companies ex
pressed themselves as being very much 
in favor of the laying of the extra track.

The following is the recommendation 
which Commissioner Russell will sub
mit at the meeting of the council to
morrow morning:

“It is recommended that the C.G.R. 
be permitted to lay a track immediate
ly west of the present track; the con
ditions being the restoration of plank
ing interfered with and that the whole 
new and old track 'be planked between 
the rails, between the tracks and for 
eighteen inches on the outside of the 
tracks .also that permission be termin
able ta one month’s notice from the city 
a* any time ; that the C.G.R. be respon
sible aa to foundations, and also city 
reserve to Itself the right for excavation 
across these tracks for the laying or re
pairing of water pipes or for any other 
purpose."

OAK HALL
PATTMAN-NAISMITH Dear Mary:—

Well, there's going to be 
another Wedding soon- You 
know Judith is Visiting me,
Billy P-----has been coming
around often, but I did not 
dream that he was serious 
until last night when Frank 
and I came home we saw 
them thru the window, 
When we went in they 
blushed; they confessed.

But it’s a good match for 
cJudith and it will please Aner 
mother.

I can already see myself 
picking out the furniture 
we are going to give them 
for presents. It's the most 
sensible gift.

P. B. L FATALITY
Mrs. W. J. Hawkins of 287 Carmar

then stret, has received word of the 
marriage of her son, Pte. Ernest A. Patt- 

in Glasgow, Scotland, on July 18,

A drowning accident occurred at Cor- 
ran Bay, thirteen miles from Charlotte- 

James McDougall,town, on Friday. 
the nineteen-year-old- son of Donald Mc- 
Doegall of Corran Bay wae fishing out 

While leaning over in the 
act of raising a trap, the dory shot out 
from under him and he fell into the 
water and disappeared from view. His 
father was only a short distance from 
him when the accident occurred.

man,
to Miss Margaret Nalsmith of that city. 
Pte. Pattman went across with the 14th 

Mrs. Hawkins has another 
who left St. John with the first artil

lery unit He was then but fourteen 
Her husband went across

Auction campaigners, 
that a wire-worm was playing 
with the carrots on all sides, and to 
save their own they made a shallow 
trench all around the plot, and put in 
it a mixture of ashes, slaked lime and 
salt. Up to Saturday last not a worm 
had crossed the trench. Mr. Walsh is 
quite hopeful that the little crop will 
be saved. It is said that the big potato 
field on - the city lots is worth a trip 

there—the growth has been so.won- 
derfully good.

August is the river month, 
cottages are filled, there are tents along 
shore, and happy children are seen *7S<\ 
where. I'he weather has been unsettled 
since the middle of last week, and the 
farmers are noWnaking very rapid prog
ress with their hay. A passenger on the 
Oconee on Saturday told of a visit to 
a farmer in Charlotte county who had 
offered three doUars per day for help 
to get his hay but could not get it and 
being alone had almost given up hope 
of saving his crop. Perhaps the time 
will come when all the farmers will 
join in societies, work together, and an- 

collective wants at all 
will be entirely

of a dory. R.M.R.
Stson

years old. 
with the 85th Battalion.
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A Big Cool Breeze
For Little Money

€imaged,

in, 4trnisrarig.
jfomes

1l)e are e

LIQUOR VIOLATIONS Seauttl'uiiif Excitedly—HELEN. 
P. S. It’s another trip toConte tit.William Chittick pleaded guilty to 

drunkenness in the police . court 
morning and was fined $8 or 
months in jail; he was also told that he 
was liable to a fine of $200 or six 
months in jail for having a bottle of 
liquor in his possession. Asked by the 
magistrate where he got the liquor, the 
prisoner told a haty story about him
self and a companion cutting some hay 
on the fifty-fifty plan at Hampton. Here 
the court interposed and asked if the 
bottle of whiskey had anything to do 
with the hay making. “Well 1 think it 
did,” was the answer.

This story did not correspond 
the one the man told the police and, 
when taken down stairs, he admitted to 
Inspector Crawford and the police that 
he had bought the liquor in Sheriff 

The police took up this due

Het Weather Won’t Worry You With 
a Trim • OA0thisr two X 91 Charlotte 

StreetPOLAR CUB 
ELECTRIC FAN

ticipate their 
seasons ; so that none

BIG LEAGUE GAMES TODAY LU

National League—Pittsburg at Chi- 
Cincinnati at St. 

Brooklyn at
To Start a Refreshing Breeze in Home 

or Office. CLEAN-UP ON SUMMER HEADWEARcago, clear, 3 p.
Ixmis, dear, 8.30 p. ni.;
New York (2), clear, first 1.30 p. m.; 
Philadelphia at Boston, dear, 3.15 p. m. 

American league—Chicago at Cleve- 
St. Ixmis at Detroit 

Boston at

m.;

The Polar Cub is a real wonder in value 
and effidency. It has two speeds and 
stop, has four nickeled blades (blade 
diameter, 6 in.), is finished in ridi velvet 
black with felt padded base and un
breakable guard. Height, 8 In.; weight, 
8 pounds and 5 ounces.

nowMen’s Silk Caps were $1.50 •
Men’s Straw Hats were $3.00 . 

e Men’s White Felt Hats were $1.00 .
Ladies’ White Felt Hats were $1.50 
Children’s Cotton Hats were 75c. .
Children’s Straw Hats were $1.50 . • ' •
Children’s Straw Hats were $1.00 .

P.S. PANAMAS AT 33^% DISCOUNT

with land, clear, 8 p. m.;
(2), clear, first 1-45 p. m-; 
Philadelphia, clear, 3.30 p. m.; New 
York at Washington, dear, 3.30 p m.

Rochester at

I . now a 
. now 8 
. now 8 
. now 4©i- 
how $1.00 

, now 6oc

International League 
Newark, dear, 3.30 p.m.;
Providence, clear, 3.30 p.m. ; 
Baltimore, dear, 3.45 p.m.; 
Richmond, dear, 4.30 p.m.

Buffalo at 
Montreal at 
Toronto at I

street.
and two men wbre sent to investigate 
the truth of the statement, 
there will be a police court charge or 
not could not be determined at noon.

Alfred Albert, colored, entered a plea 
of guilty to the charge of drunkenness
and was fined $8 or two months in jail. ftc duty at the corner 
For the charge of having liquor in his streetS) notlced a man staggering about | 
possession when arrested by the police the corner at noon today. He was | 
he said he was guilty. The court said plqced under arrest, as he was found j
he was liable to a big penalty. In giv- to be Intoxicated, x It is said that some
ing an explanation to the magistrate, J liquor was found in his possession, and |
he said that he had met a young fellow I an additional charge to this effict has
in the street and had secured a flask for now been entered on the police books ^ 
seventy-five cents. He was sent below, against him

Price $7.50 only Whether

FACES TWO CHARGES 
Policeman Colwell, who is doing traf- I 

of Mill and PondFIRST FLOOR—Mar Ket Square Store

KING SMART
HEADWEARW. H. THORNE & GO., Ltd. - D. MAGEE’S SONS, LIMITED

63 King Street, St. John, N. B.
MARKET
SQUARE STREET
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